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I Shall Be Satisfied

Not here 1 not here 1 not where the 
sparkling waters

Fade Into mooting sends ss we draw 
near.

Where In the wilderness eaeh footstep 
filters

"I shall be satisfied 1" but, oh I not 
here!

Not hate, where all the dreams of bliss 
deceive ns,

Where the worn spirit never gains Its 
goal i

Where, haunted ever by the thoughts 
than grieve us,

Around us floods of bitter memory 
rolL

There Is a land where every pulse is 
thrilling

With rapture earth's sojourners 
not know,

Where heaven’s repose the weary heart 
Is stilling,

And peacefully life's time-toured 
eurrente flow.

the latest In hie 
have given over

possession he would 
900 francs Instead of

4. No other country that has In
creased Its trade and Industry can boast 
of the same prosperity. The State ex
penses are enormous, and yet what Is 
celled the “National Unproductive 
Debt” sank between the years 1884 
(when the Oathollee came Into power) 

1909 from 0 franco 71 to 8 Irenes 79 
per bead. It has been reduced by halt 
It Is only right to add that the national 
debt during the same period during the 
same period rose from 1,422.000 to 
8,829,000 Irenes, but all this money Is 
Invested In railways, harbors, docks, 
canals, etc.

also using the “boycott" on papers that 
aeeuneleee and unfit to enter a decent 

’e house. Catholics here In the 
United States are being constantly re
minded by their own press of the Incon
sistency of peering resolutions against 
the “yellow” journals and then trooping 
out from their meetings to buy the very 
papers that they have Just been oon-

who has so keenly In atiad the history 
whose evil effects he means to undo, 
turns upon them and humbles them In 
the duet. He Is quick and deadly in re
partee, like O'Connell, Their great 
high nearer sought to arouse popular 
prejudice against Ireland’s cause by the 
ory of John Redmond's “ American 
dollars," and what might have been a 

Immediately spiked by

what la black, the Inability to discern 
and conditions a color of what

ever other kind, however much this color 
be bright end shining. And then owing to 
the over-mastering anxiety to eondesm 
what la hated, there Is the utter absence 
of logic, of power to connect cesse with 
•flee*, to free conclusions from Incidents 
and circumstances that give to them no 
support whatever. This Is the Bristol-

THE CASE OF TOM WATSON CATHOLIC NOTESIn714.)
A WARNING TO 80HÜ TORONTO 

PREACHERS The largest diocese in the Church is 
the Archdiocese of Breslau. Its Arch
bishop is a Cardinal It has 8,676,800 
Oathollee. It has 1,025 parish priests, 
455 assistant priests and 146 priests of 
religious orders—in all 1,983 priests.

Rev. Father L, Enaut (retired) has 
given 850,000 to endow a sanitarium in 
Monroe, La. The sanitarium will cost 
865,000 without furnishings, will be 
built of brick and granite and will be 
the largest and handsomest building In 
Monroe. Four wards, two for whites 
and two for negroes, will be absolutely 
free.

Before a host of friends and relatives 
that filled every place available In the 
Holy Name Cathedral, 17 young 
were ordained to the priesthood Sunday 
by Archbishop Quigley In Chicago.

About one hundred little
children of France have signed their 
names to an address to the Holy Father, 
thanking him for the privilege of early 
First Communion.

The last survivors of the band of 
young nuns who accompanied Florence 
Nightingale at nurses to the Crimean 
War, are Mother Mary Joseph Stanis
laus, of the St, John's Wood Convent, 
England, who is eighty-nine years old, 
and Mother St. George, of the Convent 
of the Faithful Virgin, who Is a few 
years younger.

The Paullst Choristers Society of 
America, with a personnel of 150 men 
and boys, In charge of the Paullst 
Fathers, Revs. William Finn and Peter 
O’Oallaghan of Chicago, carried off the 
first diploma of honor and a magnificent 
Sevres vase and medal In the great 
International Fete of Music at Paris. 
Father Finn, director of the choristers,
has been decorated with the Pali__
Academiques. From Paris the choir 
went to Home, where the members sang 
before the Holy Father recently.

The Rev. W. Scott Hill, late curate of 
SL Matthew Anglican Church, Burnley, 
England, was received into the Catholic 
Ohuroh on Thursday, May 16th, by the 
Very Rev. Dr. Pooek, the rector of St. 
Bede College, and was confirmed the 
following day by the Bishop of Salford, 
Right Rev. Dr. Oasartelli, in its aha pel 
of the college.

Father Murphy, of Bnniaeorthy, Ire
land, believes that the tisse is ripe for 
the Church in his native country to 
reach out alter the non-Ostholies, who 
certainly need enlightenment, if we are 
to judge from the utterances of the 
Ulster patriots. There la no good 
reason why a nation which has dime so 
muoh excellent missionary works the 
World over, should not convert the 
stranger within her gates.

At last the Federal govern 
made a move In the matter of putting a 
•top to the ite of the bj raoh 
anti-Catholic papers as cannot restrain 
themselves from the use of indecencies 
and Insults In their attacks. This first 
•t«p cosses In the shape of the arrest of 
Tom Watson, of Georgia, on a charge of 
Improper use of the malls.

The specific charge against him Is 
that the article which he published in 
his JeSersonlan on the three American 
Cardinals was a violation of that section 
of the postal laws which makes it a 
crime to send scandalous and scurrilous 
matter, concerning any religious body, 
through the malls.

Ordinarily it Is entirely wrong to 
prejudge a defendant but In Watson’s

t has
issuing. dead!
It Is time we all woke np to the the

the young, by a vile and violons press 
which panders to the lowest elements of 
human nature In its every department 
—not only in Its news of crime, but Its 
coarse, vulgar and suggestive “oomle 
sections."—Sacred Heart Review.

Jy gun was 
Welshman’s caustic Interrogative 

reply : “ Bines when did any of the 
tottering houses el the aristocracy com- 

tu despise American dollars f" 
And when In the carrying out of his 
program of equal rights he proceeded to 
disestablish the English Ohuroh, whleh 
imposes Itself upon his people as It 
ones did upon Ireland, who will forget 
his retort upon those who accused him 
of sacrilege ? Lord Hugh Cecil won't. 
" These charges that we are robbing 
the Ohuroh ought not to be brought by 
those whose family tree Is laden with
the fruit of sacrilege at the Refo_
tion. Their ancestors robbed the Cath
olic Church, robbed the monasteries, 
the almshouses. They robbed the 
poor. They robbed the Ami Then 
when we try to recover some of this 
privileged property for the poor, their 
descendants accuse us of theft—they 
whose hands are dripping with the fat 
of sacrilege.” These are words that 
burn, that stand out as letters In per
manent eteetrio light to remind a for
getting world of the past, and to con
front with dismay many other privileged 
bigots as well as the Cecils.

Needless to say, Lloyd George is a 
sincere friend of Ireland. Bet apart from 
that we are glad, and we may perhaps, 
say proud, to see this typical Celt arise 
to seek a force In England, to see him 
arise so honorably and In the Interests 
of humanity. It is not necessary to 
agree with every detail of his program 
In order to appreciate the man and ad
mire his humanity, his fearlessness, his 
love of justice and hatred of oppression 
and privilege.

Rice process of lessoning. Catholicism 
predominates la South America ; there
fore nothing there la good ; therefore 
what there is bad is the direct result of 
Catholicism. Thus conclusions are 

re seed-

li

fanned—conclusions all the 
Uy formed, that, It is foreseen they are 
rash as will win applause at Methodist 
Quadrennial Conferences, and draw from 
Methodist treasuries the stiver and gold 
wherewith to replenish the local com
missary departments.

TBS NEOESBAEIEB or Lin
5. In no other country are the 

necessaries of Ufa so cheap as In Bel
gium, although there Is at the 
an upward tendency In priées. Oil 
bought for 10 centimes In Belgium costs 
50 In Parle : matches 1 sentis

any DANIEL O’CONNELL AND 
LLOYD GEORGE DEAL IN GENERALITIES

“ Bishop Bristol and Dr. Rice deal In 
generalities ; ho detailed answer Is 
celled for, or, Indeed, Is possible, until 
they provide us with their bill of sped-

Lloyd George was born of what “the 
classes" would eall “humble” or “ob- 
soure” origin, whUe Mr, Kecky, the 
Unionist historian, adduces In condem
nation of O OonneU’s attacks on “eke 
classes" that O'Connell himself was of 
the old Irish gentry. Lloyd George's 
rise is, therefore, greater In that degree 
than that of OOonnell, but while 
O’Connell was born to some estate, and 
a higher education was for him a mat
ter of course, whereas Lloyd George’s 
tradesman-uncle had to sacrifices 
that his nephew might receive a school
ing, O'Connell, on the other hand, had 
to encounter greater religious prejudice, 
on account of being a Catholic, In Illus
tration of which it Is only necessary to 
point out that, like other young Irish
men of the day, he had to be sent to the 
Continent for a higher education, Oatb- 
oUee being excluded from such privil
ege at home. To his education in St. 
Germains, at the time of the French 
revolution, Is to be attributed the aver
sion to Irréligion, blood-letting, and 
revolution In any form whleh always 
remained a characteristic of O'Connell. 
But within these limitations he was a 
radical of radicals, and, like Lloyd 
George, when occasion demanded, he 
baited and flouted “the classes," grown 
fat upon privilege, without mercy; 
rather with indignation than hatred, 
however, the inspiring motive and feel
ing being deep and abiding sympathy 
with these who bad not only no privil
eges but not even rights.

Both O’Connell and Lloyd George 
were born In Celtic civilisation, so to 
•peek ; of Celtic stock and speaking 
Celtic languages, both belonging to 
churches enjoying various degrees of 
outlawry, and compelled to pay tribute 
to a “State" church to which they did 
not belong. Both carried with them 
Into public life a keen sense of these 
and other disabilities from which 
peoples suffered, and not only a burn
ing desire but an abiding determination 
to end them. Both brought with them 
also the Celtic temperament, a dynamic 
personal force, alertness of mind which 
made them powerful in debate and 
death-dealing in repartee, practical and 
constructive In their statesmanship, 
and yet of poetic temperament and ima
gination which preserved their human 
sympathies and gave them an under
standing and a vision altogether beyond 
that of the mere architects of forms of 
government or of classical orators. 
Grattan, a greater master of pure 
rhetoric than O’Connell, could not 
move an audience to the core like 
O'Connell ; nor could Gladstone, the 
great statesman and scholar and Liberal, 
touch their deepest feelings like Lloyd 
George. The Celts may not have been 
great natlon-bulldere, but they have 
always had keen sympathy with 
people, and were always individualists, 
and great lovers of person liberty.

The Irish Celts, as such, had long 
been trampled upon and treated as a 
negligible quantity, when Daniel 
O’Connell came up from the still Irish
speaking territory which was formerly 
the kingdom of Kerry, and became, 
without any official power, the most 
powerful and forceful personality in the 
British Isles, and one of the most 
prominent figures in the world. While 
the conditions in his time made it in
evitable that the weight of his mighty 
force be engaged for Catholic emancipa
tion and repeal of the Union, In the 
achievement of the former he struck the 
first deadly blow, not only at religious, 
but at political privilege and monopoly.

Lloyd George came over the Welsh 
mountains with muoh the same tempera
ment and sympathies, but in 
different times and with different 
opportunities. He Is of s family who 
always cherished the national tongue of 
Wales, and he still delights to ute it 
when his audience understands. In
stead of narrowing his horizon, this 
broadens his nndeistandlng and his 
sympathies, and he was courageous 
enough in a time of fierce national 
tempest and prejudices to oppose the 
war for the destruction of the Boer 
nationality.

Brussels, 10 in France ; coal, 20 francs 
n Belgium, 40 In France ; coffee, 2 
francs In Belgium, 6 francs In France ; 
tobacco, 3 francs in Belgium, In France 
24 franco. In Germany and In France 
duties have been put on most of the 
goods; In Belgium these duties, cus
toms duties, have been done away with 
la the case ol cocoa (1896,) tea (1897,) 
coffee, raw or unroaated (1903,) and dim
inished In the case of rice, salt, vinegar 
and Industrial alcohol."

6. At a general rule customs duties 
ate very light, If any are Imposed 
at all, on imported materials far goods 
needed In connection with the national 
Industries. Very light, too, are: the 
excise duties and the cost of transmis
sion of goods. Hence it is that a popu
lation of nearly eight million Inhabit
ants flourish and are content In so lim
ited a territory—only a third of Ireland 
in size.

there to be no chance for any 
discussion of the affair whleh does not 
regard his conviction and punishment 
ss a foregone conclusion. He wrote and 
circulated the infamous article; It un
doubtedly Is both scandalous and 
riloua. It would seem that Mr. Watson 
therefore is securely bound to the Jest 
consequences of his crime.

The Watson type of snti-Osthollo 
agitator, and the Menace type of paper, 
do no real harm to the Ohuroh, for they 
only prey upon the ignorant. They 
never appeal to the intelligent.

The failure to bring them to book for 
their conduct, however, has long been a 
serious reflection upon the administra
tion of Federal Justice in this country. 
In other controversies, one tithe the 
vileness that Watson and the Menace 
spread weekly would have led to prose
cution and imprisonment.

But there has been a singular dilatori
ness about prosecutions for libels and 
slanders upon the Catholic Ohoroh, 
her hierarchy, her priesthood and her 
monks and nuns.

The Church has not been charged 
with the initiative. The Federal 
government has. The initiative until 
now has not been taken. For the sake 
of the good repute of Federal justice it 
is to be hoped that the example which 
will unquestionably be made of Watson 
will be but the first in a series of such 
actions in the effort to dean up the mud 
throwers in the ranks of bigots in this 
country.

The Church does not require that 
Watson and Walker shall go to the 
penitentiary for her own sake, but for 
the sake of a demonstration that Federal 
district attorneys do not bow to the 
assumed political power of these 
journalistic degenerates, all fair-minded

Far out of sight, while sorrows still 
enfold us

Lies the fair country where our hearts 
abide ;

And of its bliss Is naught nuire wondrous 
told us

Than these lew words, “I shall be

“ Dr. Rice's resolutions, presented to 
and later approved by the conference, 
charges Catholicism in South America 
with depriving the people of the Bible, 
perverting many of the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity and fostering 
superstitions. On another occasion I 
have dealt with the accusation that the 
Catholic Ohuroh deprives the people of 
the Bible. As to superstitions fostered, 
and fundamental doctrines of Christian
ity perverted—I call for spécifications 
not forth coming I simply scorn the ac
cusation. Amusing, however, it is, to 
hear Methodism taking the old Ohuroh 
to task for perverting ‘ the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity,’ when we re
member the recent declarations of a 
Methodist minister, Rev. Ernest Thomp
son, during a suit questioning the teach
ings of the Wesleyan University of Can
ada, to the following effect : that for 
Methodists the meaning of the Virgin 
Birth of Christ is a purely literary 
question ; that the physical resurrection 
of Christ ou Bister day Is tar from being 
clear ; that the Bible does not prove 
Christ to be God, etc* etc. Will the 
conference before its adjournment do us 
the favor to enlighten us In aunamlmous 
profession of faith as to what to-day 
Methodism calls the fundamental doc
trines of Christianity f

SANCTITY or MAUBIAQI 
“ Equally vague and general, equally 

unproven, are the statements of Bishop 
Bristol. He affirms : I deny : until his 
charges are somewhat substantiated, 
my denial Is sufficient rebuttal. One of 
his charges Is rather specific : I give a 
specific reply. He says : ‘ Methodism's 
regard for the sanctity of the marriage 
relation is a: revelation to-, the-people 
(the people of South Asserioa) among 
whom the very sanctity of the marriage 
tie has for centuries been a matter of 
barter by the prevailing eoolesiasticiem 
* * * The exorbitant pecuniary de
mands of the priesthood have made mar
riage impossible among the poorer'. 
Is not the Bishop here a little sarcastic 
towards Methodism, talking of 'Method
ism’s regard for the sanctity of the mar
riage relation,’ while we recollect, as no 
doubt he does, that this very Quadren
nial conference now In 
neapollz refused to prohibit Its minis, 
ten from being present at remarriages 
of divorcees ? As to whet the Bishop 
tells anent illicit martial relations in 
South America, caused, he says, by 
ecclesiastical greed : I have on my 
table the volume of the ecclesiastical 
law that governs the Catholic Ohuroh 
in South America, and in this volume 1 
read th.s authorative decree regarding 
marriage fees. “ As the gifts of Christ 
are gratuitous dispensations of his 
bounty, and as no blacker vice there 
could be, especially in what concerns 
the holy ministry, than that of avarice, 
no offering other than what is author
ized by episcopal ordinance shall 
ever, directly or indirectly, be 
sought for on the occasion 
of the administration of the sacraments 
of baptism and matrimony—and not even 
that muoh is to be taken in the case of 
the poor, of such as cannot either at all, 
or only under serious inconvenience 
make any offering,’ Bishop Bristol may 
have discovered in slums and back-al
leys of cities parties, whose marital 
union had not been blessed by the 
Oharoh, as he can discover as many 
such as he may call for nearer to the 
gateways of North American Methodism; 
but when he says that the evil, so far as 
it exists in South America, is there due 
to the Catholic Church, he qualifies him
self beyond all exception for the Ananias 
club. And far beyond the wide territory 
ordinarily covered by this club, we must 
bid him go, when he has the audacity to 
add that in ‘Romanism’ parties, living 
in martial unions never ratified by the 
proper authorities, might have lived 
and died *good Catholics’ in spite of 
their illegitimate relations.' l again 
refer to the volume ol ecclesiastical law, 
ruling the Catholic Church in South 
America ss proof of the heinousness In 
the eyes of the Catholic Ohuroh of the 
sin of illegitimate relations, of the hope
lessness of salvation, In the teachings of 
the Catholic Ohuroh, for the unfortun
ates who persevere in such relations."

sour-

satisfied."
“I shall be satisfied 1" The spirit’s

For sweet companionship with Un- 
died

The silent love that here meets no re
turning,

The Inspiration which no language

Shall they be satisfied ! The soul’s 
vague longing,

The aching void which nothing 
earthly fills ;

Oh I what desires upon my heart are 
thronging

As I look upward to the heavenly 
hills 1

Thither my weak and weary steps are 
tending.

Saviour and Lord 1 with Thy frail 
child abide,

Guide me towards home, where all my 
wandering ending,

I shall see Thee, and “shall be satls-

SOCIAL LEGISLATION
7. In no other country, even by the 

mission of Protestant economists, Is so
cial legislation so completes» in Belgium; 
it would require a long paper merely to 
enumerate the main chapters of the new

8. Between 1884 and 1910 Belgium 
solved a problem which seemed Impos
sible of solution to sll other nations. 
Although the general expenses in
creased In all directions, no new duties 
or taxes have been created, with the 
sole exception of a heavier duty on 
drinkable alcohol (in order to limit its 
consumption.)

8 Between 1880 and 1910 the num
ber of illiterate people was reduced by 
more than half. We find In Belgium, 
without compulsory education, less ig
norant men than In France. Practical 
and technical education Is making head
way. A new bill dealing with this ques
tion—a very liberal Mil it Is—will be 
laid before Parliament It the Govern
ment remain In power.

Making the words of an Italian anti
clerical paper his own, the German 
writer thus concludes : “ Belgium de- 
serves to be taken as a model by all 
the countries of Europe.” Of course, 
our anti-clerical papers keep on assert
ing, all the same, that the Catholic 
Government hss brought the country to 
the verge of ruin, and that we are on 
the eve of our national death if the 
Catholics are returned on June 2, the 
date of the general elections I

A CHALLENGE NOT ACCEPTED
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND'S REPLY 

TO INDEFINITE CHARGES 
AGAINST CATHOLICS OF 
SOUTH AMERICA. ACCUSERS 
SILENT UNDER EXCORIATION

fled."

CATHOLIC VICTORY IN 
BELGIUM Misstatements by Dr. W. F. Rice and 

Bishop Frank M. Bristol, made at the 
Methodist conference in Minneapolis 
regarding religious conditions In South 
America roused Archbishop Ireland to 
reply through publicly of the daily press 
to the indefinite charges put forward. 
The Archbishop challenged the men 
who made the charges fa specify and to 
substantiate them. Neeedlaas to say, 
no attempt was .made to meet the 
challenge.

In the course of hi» letter the Arch
bishop said:

“In writing as I now do I have this 
regret that I may seem to be at war 
with all members of the Quadrennial 
Conference- I know that inside the 
walla of the conference there are the 
many that love peace, that love truth, 
that fain would bridle tha wild tongues 
of Intemperate brethren, bent on the 
futile task of beating down, “per fas et 
nefas,” the battlements of the Catholic 
Church, .whose fury, however, they are 
powerless to mitigate. To the friends 
of peace In the conference I proffer 
apology, and trust they will pardon 
what, were it not for me a duty, I myself 
should consider an unwarranted intru
sion into their affairs.

THE CHURCH EVERYWHERE THE
“I have more on my hands than the 

defence of the Catholic Ohuroh in South 
America. It is the defence of the Catho
lic Church in the United States. The 
Catholic Ohuroh in its doctrines and 
mandates is the same the world over. 
Its unity in its widespread Catholicity 
is its legitimate boast ; everywhere it 
teaches the same doctrines and prin
ciples ; everywhere.it moves and works 
under the guiding hand of the same 
Chieftain, the Pontiff of Rome. To say 
that in teaching and mandate the Oath- 
olio Cburoh is wrong anywhere, Is to say 
that it Is wrong wherever it is. It is 
nothing short of an Insult to the Catho
lics of the United States to tell them, as 
Rev. W. F. Rice dares to, that their re
ligion is “Protestantized Roman Catho
licism," that from them Methodists and 
others will not understand what Catho
licism, ‘in its true form,’ means. Catho
lics of the United States indignantly 
repel the insult that they are ’‘Protest
antized’ Catholics. To pass it by silent
ly were on their part an admission of 
schism and heresy. God help the Cath
olics of the United States if Catholicism 
cannot be learned from them ‘in its true 
form I’ Their Catholicism, God be 
thanked, is indeed, Catholicism ’in its 
true form ;’ and their Catholicism is 
exactly that which is preached by the 
Catholic Church in South America, as 
in every other land under the sun. And 
right here let me say to non-Oatholics 
of Minneapolis and St. Paul. We are 
among you ; every Sunday our doctrines 
are spoken from the pulpits of fifty or 
more temples ; our works are in the 
open ; our schools, colleges, institutions 
of charity and religion, willingly swing 
apart their portals to visits from you. 
Do you wish to know the Catholic 
Ohuroh ‘in its true form ?’ See us, ques
tion us, judge us, and as you judge us, 
judge the Catholic Ohuroh as it is in 
South America, as it is In every quarter 
of the globe.

VOTERS UPHOLD GOVERNMENT 
THAT MADE NATIÔN A MODEL 
FOR EUROPE

In the Parliamentary elections held 
in Belgium on June 2 the Catholic 
Government, whloh had been In office 
without interruption for twenty-eight 
years, and which has made Belgium the 
most prosperous and most progressive 
nation in Europe, scored a splendid 
victory. The new Chamber of Deputies 
will contain 101 Catholics, 44 Liberals, 
39 Socialists and two Democrats, or a 
Catholic majority of six Mm over the 
Opposition coalition. The Catholic 
majority in the last Chamber'tMt six. 
There are a number of new seats this 
year, of which the Socialists captured 
four, though most of them went to the 
Catholics.

The Catholics stand for equal treat
ment of free denominational schools and 
the so-called neutral schools. This has 
been fiercely opposed by the Liberals 
and Socialists, who would hamper and 
oppress denominational schools and dé
christianisé the nation, and the cam
paign turned entirely on this question. 
It was one of Intensity rarely seen in 
Belgium.

According to press dispatches from 
Brussels, the Socialists and Liberals, 
desperate in defeat, have fomented dis
order in numerous cities, and “the 
country is on the verge of a civil war.” 
In all probability the press reports ex
aggerate the disorder and the vast 
majority of the Belgians are rejoicing— 
as they have the best of reasons for 
doing.

' will rejoloe in this move-— 
Cleveland ;■ Universe. id ill lit! ,1

A BELATED AND INCOMPLETE 
\P0L0GY

Don Bosco is to be honored in his 
beloved Turin by a monument, which 
will be erected on the square in front of 
the Church of Santa Maria Aatlllatriee, 
and which it is hoped to Inaugurate on 
August 16,1915, the first centenary of 
his birth. The executive committee has 
just invited artists of all countries to 
compete, and will forward regulations, 
particulars and information to all who 
apply. The total expenditure on the 
monument is not to exceed 200,000 lire,

Widespread regret in the east of 
Scotland has been occasioned by the 

of Mgr. William Grady, rector of 
St. Patrick’s, Edinburgh, and provost of 
the Cathedral Chapter. Ordained in 
1861, he served in the old Eastern 
Vicariate Apostolic until the restoration 
of the hierarchy in 1878, when he was 
attached to the Edinburgh Diocese. 
Mgr. Grady was for a long period vicar 
general, and twice filled the office of 
vloar capitular.

Rev. Roderick A. McEachern, 
stationed at Barton, Ohio, speaks Hun
garian, Dalmatian, Slavic, Italian, 
Bohemian, Polish, Croatian and Luthu- 
anlan. Father McEachern has now 
mastered twelve tongues, and says the 
Austro-Hungarian ones have been the 
most difficult. At each Mass he 
preaches three sermons, one in English, 
one in Slavic and one in Hungarian.

The’ great basilica of St. Peter’s 
Rome, which is the Cathedral of Chris
tendom, was one hundred years in build
ing, and cost not less than 850,000,000— 
a sum equal in our day to perhaps g 150,- 
000.000.

The largest college building in the 
world is being built by the Jesuit 
Fathers on Crown Heights, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., between Eastern Parkaway and 
Prospect Park, says the New York 
Times. There will be one main struc
ture, where the various departments 
will be housed, instead of separate 
buildings. This building 
feet long and 250 feet wide. There will 
be four floors and a basement. About a 
third of the structure will be of glass. 
The building will cost about 82,000,000.

Six Sisters have lately arrived from 
Zurich, Switzerland, to take charge of a 
new hospital at Dickinson, N. D. The 
movement for the erection of the hos- 
iital was started two years ago by pro- 
essloaal and business men. It is a fire

proof building and will accommodate 
100 patients. A Hospital Guild, com
posed of women, have been formed for 
she purpose of furnishing the necessary 
linen and supplies.

Again there Is talk of providing St- 
Peter’s with organs. First in Pius IX.’s 
time, and later in 1888 for Leo XIlI.’s 
jubilee the proposal was made, but it 
came to nothing. Now a committee has 
been formed for the purpose of collect
ing funds and presenting the organs, in 
honor of the sacerdotal Jubilee of Plus 
X. Several prelates have approved of 
the scheme, as, for instance the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Paris but there seems to 
be some division of opinion among 
artists and musicians as to the advisa
bility of the whole plan at least if the 
idea is to build enormous monumental 
organs.

“Better late than never” is the most 
suitable comment to make over The 
Independent's tardy admission of its 
very grave mistake in being too ready 
to accept that old story of the “bogus 
Encyclical" addressed to “the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Chile” on the alleged 
laxity of the clergy in his archdiocese 
and it results as portrayed by the 
hand of a wicked forger, as it now turns 
out. The spurious Encyclical was the 
work of a cynical joker, who, knowing 
the gullibility of the Freemason and 
Atheistic section of the South American 
press, fooled it to the top of its bent by 
reason of his familiarly with eccles
iastical nomenclature, people and pro
cedure. He wrote for a “yellow" paper 
called La Lei, and it was from hit con
coction therein published that the 
French paper—the Figaro as well as 
we can recall— reproduced it as a bait, 
that was most eagerly snapped at by 
The Independent. It it about fourteen 
years, we think, since the canard was 
fired at the general 
Jogged the memory of 
eat several times over the matter; but 
it was not until its issue of May 30 last 
that an 
cited.
“amende,” such as it is:

It is very late to make a correction 
of a false statement quoted by The In
dependent several years ago from a lead
ing dally paper in this city, to the injury 
of the Catholic Church in Chile. As we 
then read it, apparently authenticated 
by the documents, very compromising 
statements as to the condition of the 
Church in Chile and the criminal ex
travagance of the Archbishopric of San
tiago were exposed in an encyclical 
from Rome, and an answer by the Arch
bishop of Santiago. The story was re
peated by Secretary Speer, of the Pres
byterian Board of Foreign Missions, and 
when the authenticity of the documents 
was denied, Mr. Speer made long and 
careful Investigation, and the result he 
has given in a book on “South American 
Problems.” The documents are an ab
solute forgery, gotten up for political 
purposes and confessed as forgeries by 
the man who wrote them. We much 
regret having given the story cur
rency.

The grudging and unoandld character 
of this 'amende' is shown in the ab
sence of any reference to the fact that 
The Independent does not mention the 
name Father Martin, of Columbus, in 
the matter—the tenacious truth-lover 
who took Mr. Speer by the ooat-eolar 
and, otter-like, kept his grip until he 
made him get on the trail of the liar 
and hunt him

Ion in Min-

A PLEA FOR CLEAN 
JOURNALISM death

St. Louis has a monthly publication 
called the Gimlet. Mike Kinney, 
“teamster and editor," announces that 
the Gimlet is a '* monthly magazine for 
hardware bosses and their clerks." He 
is a great believer in clean journalism. 
In a recent issue he had a dissertation 
on the subject in which he intimated 
that newspaper men take an attitude 
about as follows:

“We give the people what they want. 
Sensational and criminal news sells our 
papers. Every paper that has made the 
effort to be clean has failed or has not 
made money. When the people became 
educated to better things we will be 
glad to conduct cleaner 
We must print the news.”

Then the Gimlet resumes thus:
“We answer: In Europe there are 

great clean newspapers. They are 
supported by the people. Are we to 
believe that the people of Europe are 
cleaner-minded than our people?

“In the establishment and use ol 
libraries, in the greater call for olean, 
wholesome books, in the demand for 
more parks and playgrounds, better and 
cleaner streets and boulevards—do our 
people show they are morbid, criminal 
and decadent in their tastes and desires?

“Would a newspaper men read all .be 
polluted and criminal news to his inno
cent young daughter ? If not, why does 
he send such news to the innocent 
children of other people ? Will he 
maintain that the papers should only be 
read by adults?

“ If such news must be published why 
feature it with glowing headlines on 
front pages? Why not segregate 
criminal news as financial and sporting 
news is now placed, in separate sections. 
Then those who do not care for such 
news could pass it over and destroy the 
criminal section before admitting the 

to their homes.
the daily newspaper man right in 

his estimate of what the people want? 
Do you want criminal news in your 
home, for your children to read?

“If you do not, then it's your duty to 
enter a strong, emphatic, dear, not to 
be misunderstood, protest. Arrange 
“olean journalism” meetings in your 
town. Write your dally paper in no un
certain tone. Do it at once. We 
Americans are the most passive, long- 
suffering people on earth. Express 
yourself.”

The Gimlet's suggestion as to stirring 
up an agitation against the dirty papers 
is good. The dean-minded people of 
Ireland, Catholic and Protestant, are 
doing that very thing to-day. They are

their

public, and we 
The Iodepend-

A MAGNiriCENT BHOORD
What is the record of Belgium’s Cath

olic Government ?
A German writer has published in 

one of the leading magazines, the 
“ Rundschau," a study on the progress 
of Belgium during the past twenty-five 
years, says a correspondent of the 
London Catholic Times. Some import
ant papers, English and others, have 
been saying that the Catholic Govern
ment, which has been in office without 
interruption for twenty-eight years, will 
be overthrown at the general eleetlohs 
in June. I doubt it muoh, and consider 
it more likely that the Catholic majority 
will be increased. The reason why I 
hold this opinion is because of the 
Immense prosperity enjoyed by the 
people under the present Government, 
as the German publicist fully realises.

AT THE HEAD OÏ ALL NATIONS
1. Belgium possesses relatively the 

largest railway area in Europe—more 
than 16 kilometers of railway per 100 
square kilometers of territory, 
has 11.6 kilometers; Germany, 10.$ and 
France, 7.4.

2. No other aountry in the world 
affords such facilities for cheap travel
ing. The fares are very low for the 
working class, and five or fifteen days’ 
tickets, at 11 francs 15o (9s. 5d.), or 23fr. 
50 (IBs. 8d.), enable excursionists to 
reach every populous quarter. No 
other government so far has been 
“lavish” enough to imitate this example.

3. Antwerp is at present the largest 
port of Continental Europe. This is 
not surprising, taking into account the 
fact that the latest figures show Bel
gium at the head of all the nations in 
import and export trade, 714 francs per 
head representing the part of eaeh 
Belgian citizen in the general trade, as 
compared with 555 francs for the Eng
lishman, 244 francs for the German and 
230 for the Frenchman. (The writer 
quotes the figures of 1904. Had he had

y satisfactory response was ell- 
Then it was published this

newspapers.

will be 700

Notwithstanding the 
storm of popular wrath which this 
brought upon him—the wrath of the 
slaves and the dupes of privilege—he 
has arisen to the highest office in the 
Empire save one, and to the highest 
degree of inflmsnce. He is the dynamo 
of the Liberal progressive movement. 
He has attacked intrenched privilege 
in various directions, and has reduced 
its fortifications upon every occasion. 
He is naturally hated by the privileged, 
but he is so transparently a man of 
honesty, unselfishness, and sincerity, 
without ambition in the personal 
attachment of the word, devoted 
only to justice and equal rights 
for all, that his privileged enemies nave 
been unable to fasten a stigma upon 
him. When these scions of alleged no
bility attack his measures on the 
grounds of justice an# fair dealing 
tney are invariably sorry they spoke, as 
Lloyd George fairly withers them with 
facts and scorn. As O'Oonnell burled 
defiance at them and exposed the 
alleged nobility of the pedigree of 
many of them, so the “little Welshman,”

land

PT Presbyterian " Parochial ” School 
Down in Atlanta, Ga., the Presbyter

ians have opened a parochial school and 
have fallen in line with the Catholics, 
Jews and Lutherans in a determination 
to have their children instructed in re
ligion, as they cannot be in our public 
schools. The promoters of this new 
school are of the wealthier families in 
Atlanta, men and women whose dally 
contact with the world tells them that 
irréligion leads to infidelity and crime. 
The parochial school Idee in ' Presby
terian circles is a good one, and when 
the promoters spend one year in watch
ing the success of their venture thev 
will feel satisfied that their double tax
ation is money well spent — Catholic 
Messenger.

METHODIST PSYCHOLOGY 
“ One need not read very long the 

addresses of the two Methodist mis
sionaries before coming to understand 
the peculiar psychology from which 
those addresses are born. First there 
is here, the intense pre-existing hatred 
of Catholicism, and because of this the 
readiness to seise upon every straw that 
seems to tell against the detested foe 
and quickly develop Into a weighty 
sheaf. Next there is the absolute color
blindness, the determination to see only

into his hole, like a 
cornered rat. Father Martin might 
almost boast, like Oorielanus: "Alone I 
did it”—and he did it cleanly and com
pletely. More power to hu 
i jstholic Standard and Times,

elbow.—

There may be only two or three 
opportunities in a lifetime of proving 
oneself brave, but every hour of every 
day one may have the satisfaction of 
knowing that he Is not a coward.
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set side by «6k In guise, I sew blfiffwlfife'1 Everything eta ns recalled 
eyes roamtwa.from Ills M* Ilmbe.UH IommM areuM, eed teaes wete In the 
mj/tm. VhefSsnlleMly ol Jilodt»' Wlell eyeagjif mjHMleFaa she gedBy extrl- 
wu ttiS whKall 5y uMperv^InJtoeofl oete« herui (raw my art». W 
i,r hl«3eisj),;*ho o# Oil Infill %#s^| “(lit usjtt Sen *,JBdWê, Mlles, 
ThedRifglt-A^sl moir thÇfll end •SoussJron femllynHST now we 
them. Everything Is es tight ati^tta ere here," she seld, smiling. “It mey 
skin, end the weerer is ordinarily about be early to begin, but auoh old ac
es awkward In his movements end sen- quelntenoes have no need of time to 
setiohs, as if he had gone Into society discover each other's wishes end good 
Id puris <ih tarai {bus. That Mote» toll aid bad qualities, il agree with you, 
the embarrassment of his novel attire, heart and mind, In saying we will never 
was sùfllolenlly apparent by his looks turn our batiks on OlaWbonny—dear, 
and movements, to say nothing ol hie den Olawbonny, where we were ohlL- 
■fMdhpa snaom »d «Joeh i lire «sod* dreu together, Miles, where we. knew 

“Mlles, I de suppose,” he remarked, so weH, and loved so well, our departed 
as we trotted along, “that them that Orate and I hope said trust lb will 
haven’t had tpe advantage ol being ever be our principal residence. The 
brought up at home never get e lair, oountry-boasa 1 inherit from Mrs. Brad- 
growth. Now, here’s these lags ol mine; tort Is better suited to modem testes 
there’» plenty ot tbem, but they ought nod habits, perhaps, bat it oan never be 
to have been pet in a stretcher when I one belt so deer to either of dm. 1 would 
was e youngster, instead of being lets*le not speak to you on this subject before, 
ran about a hospital. Well, I'll sail Miles, because I wished first to give 
under bare poles this once, to oblige yon a husband’s just control over me 
you, bitdematd fashion; but this is thti sod mine, to giving you my hand; but, 
first and last time 1 do snob u thing, now, I may and will suggest what has 
Don’t forget to make the signal when been passing to my mind os this subject. 
I'm to kiss Miss Lucy." Rlversedge"—so was Mrs. Bredfost'e

My thoughts,Were not exactly in the eonntry-bouie called—“is a good mid- 
vein to enjoy the embarrassment tit enoe, end is snUolently well furnished 
Moses, sad I silenced him by promising for any respectable family. Rupert and 
ell be asked. We were not elegant Emily must live somewhere, and I feel 
enough to meet at the chureh, bet I certain it oannot long be in Broadway, 
proceeded at once to the little rectory, Now I have thought I would reserve 
where I found the gocd divine end my Riveraedge for their lut ore use. They 
lovely bride bad just complete their can take It immediately as a summer 
arrangements. And lovely indeed was residence; tor I prise one hour passed 
Luoy, to her simple bit beautiful bridal here more than twenty-fonr hoars 
attirai She Wee unattended, had none passed there."
of thooe gay appliances about her that “Whet, rebel 1 Even should I choose 
her condition might have rendered to dwell in your Westchester house?" 
proper, and which her fortune “You will be here Miles; and it is on 
would so esally have commanded, your account that Olawbonny Is so dear 
Yet it was Impossible to be in her tome. The place is yours—I am yours— 
presence without feeling the in- and all your possessions should go to- 
fluebce of her virgin mien nod simple gether."
elegance. Her dress was a spotless but "Thank you, dearest. But will 
exquisitely flue India muslin, well made Rupert be able to keep up a town- and 
and accurately fitting; and her dark country house ?" ' ,
glossy hair was embellished only by one “The flist, not long, for a certainty; 
comb ornamented with pearls, end wear- b* < ’ long, you know better than I. 
tag the usual veil. A« lor her feet and When I have been your wife >hal! a 
hands, they were more like those of a dozen years, perhaps you will think me 
(airly than of one human, while her worthy of knowing the secret of the 
countenance was filled with all the money he actually has." 
heart-felt tenderness of her honest This wss said pleasantly; hot it wti 
nature. Around her Ivory throat, and not said without anxiety. I reflected 
over her polished shoulders, hung my on the conditions of my secrecy. Grace 
own necklace of pearls, strung as they wished to keep the (acts from Lucy, 
had been on board the Crisis, giving lest the noble-hearted sister should 
her bust an air of effluent decoration, awakeif a feeling In the brother that 
while it told a long story of distant might ptevetit her bequest from being 
adventure and ol well-requited afleo- carried Into efiect. Then, she did not 
tion. think Lucy would ever become my wife

and circumstances were changed, while 
there was no longer a reason for con
cealing the truth from the present 
applicant, at least. I communicated all 
that had passed on the subject to my 
deeply-interested listener. Lucy re
ceived the facts with sorrow, though 
they were do more than she had ex
pected to learn.

•T should be covered with shame, 
were I to hear this from kny other than 
you, Miles," she answered, after » 
thoughtful pause; “but I know your 
nature too well, not to feel certain that 
the sacrifice scarce cost you a thought, 
and that you regretted Rupert’s self- 
forgetfulness more than the loss of the 
money. I confess this revelation has 
changed all mj plans for the future, so 
far as they were connected with my 
brother."

'• -JIM’S rows of menslons, and 6f glittering hand
some shops, past all, with the one object 
of putting them behind him as soon as 
ever be could. He had nothing to guide 
him as to the direction he should take, 
for Mrs. Diggs had never lett him for long 
out of her sight, and the only part of thU 
great city with which he was familiar was 
the low lying streets and alleys border
ing en the harbor and the quay». But 
he reliedytputyeitty upon the river, for 
some one had told bim tbat It tiaibe down 
from the mountains, and though he did 
not know very well what mountains 
were, he felt they must be part ol the 
country. And then the line of the river 
seemed also the Une of the setting sun, 
which be bad been used to watch even- , 
tag after evening with feelings of loneli
ness and envy, for surely tie sun must 
go to sleep In heaven, that was in the 
country, too. And with these thoughts 
and hopes to Inspire him he went along 
cheerfnUy, forgetting to be hungry or 
tired, till sometime in the afternoon he 
found himself at tost outside of the eity, 
with the dull-looklng houses and streets 
all huddling close- together aa they dis
appeared into the distance behind him.

At first he lelt vaguely disappointed ; 
for though this must surely be tfie coun
try, it was not at all like the paradise of 
his dreams. For this was the land of 
market-gardening—plain, practical mar
ket-gardening, be It understood, where 
Instead ol the lovely artless fields and 
hedgerows there lay great squares and 
narrow oblongs filled with rows of lettuce 
and onions and celery and cabbages, 
these latter looking to Jim’s critical eyes 
just like long lines of great green roses 
stretching away on every side. But 
then, on the other hand, tnere were the 
lovely blue hills, all wrapped up in a 
vail of hate. Jim turned towards them 
with a new feeling of hope and longing, 
and at last, after be had walked mile 

.upon mile, he found himself In a resl 
country lane, a lane fringed with 
blossoming haw-thorne hedges—lor the 
month was May — and mosey banks 
whereon the daisies sprinkled them
selves as plentifully as stars In the sky 
oh a frosty wintqr's night, with here 
and there a late primrose or violet— 
though Jim did not know them by name 
—still blooming in the shade.

The boy knelt down in the grass, 
already dampened with the evening 
dews, and gathered a small bnnch of the 
innocent, sweet blossoms, holding them 
up to his face and drinking In their 
fragrance with an expression of raptur
ous delight.' He wandered on farther, 
stopping now and again to fisted to the 
song of a robin, or the piping of a brown 
thrush perched on the topmost bongh of 
a pine tree. Then all at once heleallzed 
that he felt strangely tired, something 

than tired. For even to a boy of 
Jim Digga Spartan upbringing a long 
day’s tramping without other sustenance 
than a dry crust of bread eaten early in 
the morning was likely to prove trying. 
He sat down hurriedly, to keep himself 
from falling ; a frightening sensation of 
weakness, of faintness, came over him,, 
as he let his head fall limply on a mossy 
pillow. Then there came a singing in, 
his ears, a silvery sound as of soft rain 
falling on his face and then—no more. 
Little Jim had swooned.

How long he remained there, how long 
he might have remained there, God only 
knows, for tke lane was lonely and little 
frequented. But on a sudden a motor
car, a gorgeous thing in crimson and 
gold, «wept round the corner with a 
warning ‘ hoot-toot.” In it sat a lady 
and gentleman, the latter rnddy and 
good-natured of face, while his 
pauion had a very sweet and gracious 
expression, none the leas sweet and 
gracious if now, a* often indeed, its 
beauty was over-shadowed by anexpres- 
sion of sadness.

“O Wilfrid, look I" she cried eagerly,, 
laying a staying hand on the arm of her 
hnaband, who stopped the car quickly at 
sight of the unhappy little figure lying 
by the roadside. In another moment 
the man was down beside Jim, his wife 
kneeling beside him. while he poured a 
spoonful of brandy between the half- 
olencbed teeth of the little waif.

“Never mind, dear, he’ll be all right 
taa few momenta," he said quietly, catch
ing sight of his wife’s blanched face. 
"You always take everybody’s troubles 
so much to heart 1"

‘Oh, but Wilfrid, the poor little crea
ture 1 He looks so ghastly 1 And you 
know I always think of—of our little 
Will"—tears shone in her eyes and her 
lipa quivered.

“I know, dear, I know,” her husband 
answered softly. “The poor little lad, 
he stems half-starved, more than half- 
starved. But now, the color is coming 
back, he will open hie eyes aeon."

In a moment or two, that had happened 
and as the boy looked about him, dazed 
and wondering, Mrs. Latouche said, 
“He has just the same eyes as Will, 
don’t you think, dear ?"

“It Is all that it like him," Wilfrid 
Latouche answered, with a pitiful glance 
at the pinched features and shrunken 
limbs of his charge. “There, my boy 1 
You’ll be all right now,” as Jim staggered 
weakly to his feet. “You 
fasted too long and overtired yourself.

d to dignify with I do for the be (Ball Ibeob-

<aoy, but Mrs. 
lot be a lawful

Lucy, I do 
toe name « 
affection—< 
the misery 

Lucs fipj
of her pariaaf"play ed kglta the Brahe 
that grow round the rook on which we 
were seated.

“How could I think thla for you," she 
■aid, "When I bad a contrary experience 
of my own constantly present, Miles ?
I saw that you thought there was some 
difference of condition between oi (silly 
fellow Oi and I felt persuaded yew bad 
only your own diffidence to overcome, to 
tell your own story." .

"And knowing and seeing all this, 
cruel Lucy, why did jrtin sailer years ol 
cruel, cruel doubt to hang over me ?”

“Wee it a woman’s pact to apeak,
Miteaf 1 endeavored to. act naturally 
—believe L, did act naturally—and I 
left tke real to God. Bleeaed be His 
mercy, 1 am rewarded 1" tombstone, matrimony wouldn’t have

l folded Lacy to my heart, and, paw been snub unknown seas to me. But 
tag a moment of street sympathy to the yon knew how tt is, Miles, with a fellow 
embrace we both began to talk of other that baa no relations. He may laugh; 
things, as if mutually consolons that one aad sing, and make aa mueh noise aa he 
feelings were too high-wrought for the pics see, end try to make others think 
place in which we were. 1 inquired aa he’s to good company the Whole time ; 
to the condition ol things at Olawbonny bet, alter all, he a nothing bet a sort el 
and was gratified with the report, bloody hermit; that'» travelling through 
Everybody expected me. I bad ne life, all the same as if be was left with a 
tenantry to some forth to meet me—nor tow pigs on a desert island. Make-be- 
were American tenants mueh addicted lieve is much made are of in this world, 
to such practices, even when they were but It won’t bold ont to the last. Now, 
to be found; though the miserable of all mortal beings that I ever pet with, 
sophistry on the subject of landlord and jou've fallen in with her that baa the 
tenant—one of the moat useful and (east of it. There’s some make-believe 
humaoiaiug relations of civilised life— about you, Miles, aa when you looked so 
did not then exist among us, that Le* bloody unconcerned all the time you 
•oery to find is now getting into vogue, were reedy to die of love, as I now l'arn, 
In that day, it was not thought “liberty" for the young woman you’re about to 
to violate the lair covenant» of a lease ; marry ; and mother >aa a little of it, 
and attempts to cheat a landed pro- dear old soul, when she says she's per- 
prietor out of his rights were celled (eotly satisfied with the son the Lord 
cheating, as they ought to be—and they has given her, for I'm not so blasted vlr- 
were called nothing else. tuons but I might be better ; and little

In that day, a lease in perpetuity war Kitty haa lota of it when she pretends 
thought a more advantageous bargain she would aa soon have one kin from me 
lor the tenant, than a lease for a year, aa two from young Br ght ; but, aa (or 
or a term of yens; and men did not be- Lnoy Hardtoge, I will say that I never 
gin to reason aa if one Indulgence ^ve saw any more make-believe about her 
birth to a right to demand more, In | than was becoming In a young Woman.

This speech proved that Moses was a

MILES WALLINGFORD M ,u<am .to 1, _
Oat of a Seaetlfdtdreae dChrejpi fields 

and fiowerlngnhedltirlltoa SUfilhbllng 
streams iPP flM Mbflo of staging birds, 
little Jim wakfii to ugly realities of life. 
A shaft of sunlight bad forced Its way 
In through the soot-begrlmed windows 
showing motq hatefully than eves the 
filthy walls and mudstalned floor, the 
rusty grate half filled with ashes, and 
the table dirty with the remains ol last 
night’s meal.

With a wild longing to fall asleep 
again and never awake, little Jim burled 
his fane beneath the bedclothes. Was 
this awful life to go on forever and ever 1 
Would he have to wake to-morrow and 
the day alter, and ail the days and years 
to come, to Just such a room, just snob 
an existence as thla ? II he oould only 
grow need to It, and be content as were 
other boys ol his class it would mean 
some lessening of his sufferings, but be 
had not grown ased to it and possibly 
never would grow used to U, since he 
had not done so in nil the years that he 
oould remember.

That he oould remember 1 And yet 
there seemed to have been another life 
—a life, oh, ao different 1 in the dim 
long ago, though all that remained to 
him now was the mere ghost of a recollec- 
tiqn ol it, a blurred-over vision of Sowers 
and trees auoh aa he had dreamt of just 
now, and a little green-embowered'neat 
ol a house, the homo ol somebody loving 
and lovely and good, who held him in 
her arms ao fondly and tenderly that he 
could compare It to —thing but the

itl
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id i He.tCHAPTER XXIX
"I calmed her tears, and she was calm, 

And told her love with virgin pride ; 
And ao I won my Genevieve,

My bttgBt and beauteous btlfie."
— Coleridge.

By arrangement, I stopped at the 
Willow Cove, to pick up Marble. I 
found the hnoset tallow happy as the 
day was long ; but telling fearfully long 
and wonderful yarns tit bis adventures, 
to the whole country round. My old 

substantially a man Ol

Ptoi tW I should lay a 
straw In the way ol your happiness, my 
dear boy; but you’ll makp a signal for 
the proper time to dear ship, then— 
yduittiow I always carry a quid."

I promised not to detect *(m to hie 
need, and Moses became materially 
easier In hla mind. I do not wish tke 
seeder to suppose my mat» tousled he 
was to set in the «barboter of a woman 
at my nuptiale, but simply that be was 
to sot in the character of a bridesmaid. 
The difficulties which beset Mm will be 
beet explained by Me tact remark tie 
this occasion, and with which I shall 
el ose thla discourse. “ Had I been 
brought aptoa decent family," he isld, 
" instead of having been set afloat on n

was
truth ; but ho did .love to astonish
"know-noStainga." He appears to have 
aueeeeded surprisingly wail, tee the 
Dutchmen of that neighborhood still 
recount anecdotes of the achievements 
and sufferings of Captain Marvel, sa 
they usually call him, though they have 
long ceased to think the country belongs 
to the United Provinces.

Moses was gl#d to see me ; and after 
passing a night In the cottage of his 
mother, we proceeded toward Çlaw- 
bonny, In a conveyance that had been 
sent to Willow Cove to meet me. It 
was a carriage ol my own, one of my 
own negroes acting as driver1. I knew 
the old team, and will acknowledge that 
tears forced themselves to my eyes-aa I 
thus saw myself, aa IS aright be, rein
stated in my own. The same feeling 
came powerfully over me, as he drove to 
the summit ol an elevation ta the road 
that commanded a view ol the vale and 
buildings of Olawbonny. What » mo
ment was that in my existence 1 I can
not any that I was born to wealth even 
as wealth was counted among us sixty 
yaara since, but I wee born to a com
petency. Until I lost my «bip, I had 
never known the humiliating sensations 
of poverty ; nod the feeling that passed 
over my heart, when I first heard that 
Olawbonny was sold, has lelt an impres
sion that will last for life. I looked at 
the houses, as I passed them in toe 
streets, and remembered that I was 
houseless. I did not pass a shop In 
which clothes were exposed, without 
remembering that, were my debts paid, 
I should liberally be without a coat to 
my back. Now, I had my own once 
more ; and there stood the home of my 
ancestors for generations, looking com
fortable and respectable, In the midst o| 
a most inviting scene of rural quiet and 
loveliness. The very fields seemed to 
welcome me beneath Its roof 1 There 
is no use In attempting to conceal What 
happened, and I will honestly relate it.

The road made a considerable circuit 
to descend tlie hill, while a footpath led 
down the declivity, by a shorter ont, 
whlnh snu always taken by pedestrians. 
Making an incoherent excuse to Moses, 
and telling him to watt for me at the 
foot of the bill, I sprang ont of the car
riage, leaped a fence, and I may add, 
leaped out oi sight, in order to conceal 
my emotion. I was no sooner lost to 
view, than, seating myself on a frag
ment of rock, I wept like a child. How 
long I sat there la more than I can say 
but the manner in which I was recalled i 
from this paroxysm of feeling will not 
soon be forgotten. A little hand was 

soft voice

picture of the dear Virgin in that big 
wonderful church into which he had 
peeped onoe or twice daring his long 
days' journeying». Perhaps it was 
really the beautiful Blessed Virgin he 
was thinking of, and perhsps this vision 
which flashed now and again across his 
mind and disappeared w.hen he 
would have kept it was just the memory 
of the heaven from which he had come, 
from which all little boys and girls were 
sont, as be had once heard somebody 
say. But why did God ever send little 
boys and girls from heaven to such a 
terrible place as this ?

Hla wondering thoughts wore rudely 
interrupted by a gruff voice from a 
comer.

" Get up,” the voice said angrily. " Is 
it there yon are still at this hour of the 
day 1 Yon ought to have been ont long 
ago, and have earned the price of your 
breakfast by this. Be off with you now, 
and lose no time about It And don’t 
dare to come back without bringing 
something with you, unless yon want to 
feel the welgTit of my stick on yonr 
back 1" A hand reached ont for the 
black bottle that stood conveniently 
placed on the floor,'and her words were 
presently lost In a sound of gulping. 
Mrs. Diggs was suffering Item one of her 
bad attacks of “ bronchaytls," aqd as 
nsnal bad frequent recourse to the 
whiskey bottle.

Little Jim was out of bed, and soon 
w>s dressed in his ragged clothes. After 
a cautious glance at the figure in the 
corner, which had again fallen into 
sonorous slumber, he stole noiselessly 
ont, taking a piece of dry bread from 
the table as be passed it. It wasn't 
much of a breakfast for a boy of seven, 
but Jim wss thankful for small mercies. 
Unless his patron was in particular good 
humor, and that happened seldom, the 
boy never had any breakfast unless, as 
she said, he had “ earned it ” either by 
begging or atealing.

In the beginning, Jim had been re
quired only to help Mrs. Diggs In her 
trade of professional begging ; the boy’s 
pretty face framed in golden carls bad 
been enough to soften the hearts of the 
most hardened. But now Jim was grow
ing to be a tall and lanky lad whose ap
pearance appealed less forcibly to the 
charitably inclined. Moreover, Mrs. 
Diggs’ gin-sodden face had begun to tell 
its own tale, and to close up wells of 
charity. So that now Jim's guardian 
was more often Induced to steal than to

(

fain

that day, paying rent in chickens, and
wood, and work was not fancied to be a I man of observation. Others might have 
remnant of feudality, but it was regarded dfawn seemingly nicer shades of dur
as a favor conferred on him who bad the acter, but this sincerity oi feeling, truth 
privilege; and even now, nine country- of conduct, and singleness of purpose, 
men in ten endeavor to pay- their debts formed the distinguishing traits of 
in everything they can, before they re- Lnqy’t virtues. I was excessively 
sort to toe purse. In that day, the gratified at finding that Marble rightly 
audacious sophism ol- calling land n appreciated one who was so very, very 
monopoly, in a country that probably dear to me, and took care to let him 
possesses more than a hundred aorea for know aa much, aa soon as he bad made 
every living aonl within its limits, Was hie speech. We had no bride's-maids (Marble ex
act broached; and, in that day; knots ol We were met by the negroes, at the cepted), no g room's-men, no other 
men did not set themselves np as special distance of half a mile from the house, attendants than those ol our respective 
representatives of the whole community Neb acted as master of the ceremonies, households. No person bad been asked 
and interpret the laws in their own favor or commodore would be the better to be present, for we felt that our best 
aa it they were the first principles of word, for he actually carried a bit of friends were with us, when we hid 
the entire republic. Bet my peu is swallow-tsll bunting mat was borrowed these dependents around us. At one 
running away with me, and I must from the sloop, and there was just as time I bad thought of paying Drewett 
return to Lucy. A crisis is at hand; much of ocean in the s> mbpls used, as toe compliment of desiring him to be a 
and we are about to see the laws trium- comported with the honors manifested groom’s-man, but Lacy set the project 
phsnt, or acta of aggression that will to a seaman. Old Cnpid carried the at rest by quaintly asking how I should
la* outdo all that has hitherto rested on Wallingford ensign, and a sort of iinrle- like to have been bis attendant, with
the American name, as connected with a quinaqe bad been made out of marlin- the same bride. As for Rupert, I never 
want of faith in pecuniary transactions, spikes, serving mallets, aail-maker’e inquired how be sathfied the scruples 

Should I ever continue these adven- palme, and fids. The whole waa of his father, though the old gentleman 
tores, occasion may offer to draw certain erowned with a plug of tobaoco, though made many apologies to me for hla 
pictures of the signs ol the times; signa I never need the weed, except in cigars, absence. I waa heartily rejoiced, in- 
tbat have an ominous aspect sa regarda Neb had seen processions in town, aa deed, he did not appear, and 1 think 
real liberty, by substituting the moat well as la foreign countries, and be Lucy was so also.
fearful of all tyrannies, the spurious, in took cere that the proeent should do The moment I appeared in the little 
its place. God alone knows for what we himself no discredit. It la true, that, drawing-room of the rectory, which
are reserved; but one thing is certain— he spoke to me of it afterward, as a Lucy’s money and taste bad couverte#,
there must be a serious movement back- “nigger profession,” and effected to into a very pretty but simple room, my 
ward, or the nation is lost. hold it aheap; bat I could see that the “ bright and beauteous bride” arose

I had no tenantry ttf come out and fellow Waa aa much pleased with the and extended to me her long-loved
meet me; but there were the blacks. It conceits he had got up for the occasion, band. The act itself, natural and usual 
Is true, the law was on the point of as he was mortified at the failure of the as it was, was performed In a way to de
liberating these Slaves, leaving a few of whole thing. The failure happened In note the frankness and tenderness of her 
the younger to serve for a term of years thla wise; no sooner did I approach near character. Her color went ahd came a 
that should requite their owners for the enough to the elder blacks to have my a little, but she said nothing, 
care of their infancies and their educe- features fairly recognized, than toe Without resuming her seat she 
tlons; bnt this law oould not effect an womea began to| blubber, and the men quietly placed ad arm In mine, and
Immediate change in the condition ol to toss their arms and about “Masser turned to her father, as much as to say,
the Clawbonnys. The old ones did not Mlle," "Masser Mile”; thereby throw- we were ready. Mr. Hardioge led the 
wish to quit me, and never did; while it tag everything into confusion, at onee way to the church, which waa bat a step 
took years to loosen the tie which placing feeling uppermost, at the ex- from the rectory, and in a minute or 
bound the younger portion of them to pense of "law and order.” two, all stood ranged before the altar,
me and miné. At this hour, near twenty To descend from toe stilts toe teemed with the divine in the chancel. The 
of them are living round me, in cottages Indispensable to do credit to Neb’s im- ceremony commenced immediately, and 
of mine; and the service of my kitchen is agination, the manner in which I waa In less than five minâtes I folded Lucy 
entirely conducted by them. Lucy pro- received by these simple-minded beings In my aims, as my wife. We had gone 
pared me for a reception by these waa infinitely touching. All the old into the vestry room for this part of the 
children of Africa, even the ontoasts ones shook hands with me, while the affair, and there it waa that we received 
having united with the rest to do honor younger of both aexea kept more aloof, the congratulations of those humble, 
to their yonng master. Honor is not until I went to each in «accession, and dark-colored beings, who then formed 
the word; there was too much heart in went through the ceremony of my own so material a portion of nearly every 
toe affair for bo cold a term; the negro, accord. Aa for the buys, they rolled American family of any means, 
whatever may be his faults, almost over on the grass, While the little girls “I wish you great joy and ebbery sort 
always possessing an affectionate heart kept making courtesies, and repeating of happiness, Mlaser Mile,” said old 

At length, I remembered Marble, and "Welcome home to Olawbonny, Maaeer Venus, kissing my hand, though I in
taking leave of Lucy, who would not let Mile." My heart waa full, and I qnee- slated it should be my lace, aa had often 
me accompany her home, I threw myself tioned if any European landlord ever been her practice twenty yean before, 
down the path, and found my mate got ao warm a reception from his ten- "Ah I dee waa a blasted day to old 
cogitating in the carriage, it the foot antry, aa I received from my slaves. masser and missus could dey saw tt, but.
of the hill. And welcome I was indeed at Claw- And I won’t apeak of anoder blessed

“Welt, Miles, yon seem to value this bonny; and most welcome was Claw- saint dat be in heaven. And you too,
land of yours, as a seaman does his bonny to me I In 1804, New York had still my dear young misses; now, we all so
ship," cried Moses, before I had time to some New York feeling left in the State, grad it be you, for we did t’ink, at one 
apologize for having kept him so long Strangers had not completely overran time, dat would neb her come to pass.” 
waiting. “Howsomever, I oan enter Into her aa has since .happened; and New Lucy laid her own little white velvet- 
the feelin’, and a blessed one it is, to York names were honored; New York like hand, with the wedding ring on its 
get a respondentia bond off of land that feelings had some place among aa; life, fourth flugtir, into the middle of Venus’ 
belonged to a fellow’s grandfather, homes, firesides, and the graves of our hard- and horny palm, In the sweetest 
Next thing to being a bloody hermit, I fathers, not yet being treated aa ao manner possible; reminding all around 
hold, is to belong to nobody in a many incidents in some new specula- her that she was an old friend, and that
crowded world; and I would not part tion. Men then loved the paternal she knew all the good qualities of every
with one kiss from little Kitty, or one roof; and gardens, lawns, orchards and one who pressed forward td greet her, 
wrinkle of my mother's, for all the ohnrohyarda, ware regarded as some and to wish her happiness, 
desert islands in the ocean. Come, sit thing other than levels for railroads and As soon aa thla part of the-oeremony 
down now, my lad—why, yon look as canals, streets for villages, or public waa over, we repaired to the rectory, 
red aa a rosebud, and If yoq had been promenades to be called batteries or where Lucy changed her wedding robe, 
running up and down hill the whole parks, as might happen to suit alder- for what I fancied was one of toe pretti- 
time you've been absent." manta ambition, or editorial privilege, est demi-toilette dresses I ever saw. I

“It is sharp work to come down such a Mr. Hardinge met me at the gate know I am now speaking like an old 
hill as this on a trot. Well, here I am of the little lawn, took me in his arms, fellow, whose thoughts revert to the
at yonr side ; what would you wish to and blessed me aloud. We entered the happier scenes of youth with a species
know ?" house in silence, when toe good old man ol dotage, bnt it is not often a man has

" Why, lad, I’ve been thinktn’, since Immediately set about showing me, by an opportunity of portraying snob a 
yon were away, of the duties of a bride’s- ocular proof, that every thing wae re- bride and wife as Lnoy Hardinge. On 
maid ’’—to hit dying day, Moses always stored as effectually as I was restored this occasion she removed the comb and 
Insisted he had acted in this capacity at myself. Venus accompanied ns, tolat- veil, at not harmonising with the dress 
my wedding—“ for the time draws near, tag how dirty the had found this room, in which she reappeared, but the neck- 
and I wouldn't wish to discredit yon, on how much injured .that, and otherwise lace waa worn throughout the whole of 
such a festivity. In the first place, how abusing the Daggetts to my heart’s eon- that blessed day. 
am I to be dressed ? I've got the posy tent. Their reign had been short, how- Aa anon aa my bride waa ready, Mr. 
yen mentioned in yonr letter, stowed ever, and a Wallingford was onoe more Hardinge, Lucy, Motes, and myself, 
away safe in tty trank. Kitty made it master of the five structures of Claw- entered the carriage and drove over to 
for m* last week, and a good-lookihg bonny. I meditated a sixth, even that Olawbonny. Thither all Ltioy's ward- 
posy it was, the last time I saw It.” day, religiously preserving every stone robe had been sent, an hoar before,

" Did yon think of the bretiches ?" that had been already laid, however, to under Chios's superintendence, who
"Ay, ay; I have' them, too, and what my mind’s intention. ■ had barely returned to toe Church in

is more, I’ve had them bent. Somehow The next day was that named by time to witness the ceremony, 
or other, Miles, running nnder bare Ltroy as the one in which she would One of the most precious moments of
poles does not seem to agree with my unite herself to me forever. No secret my;llfe, was that to which I folded Lucy
build. If there’s time, I should like to was made of the affair, but notice had iu my arms and welcomed her to the old
have a couple of* bonnets fitted to the bean duly given that all at Olawbonny piece as its mistress,
articles." might be ipresenL I left home at 10 “We came very near losing it, love,”

" Those Would be gaiters, Moses, and in the morning, In a very handsome I whispered; “but It is how ours uuited-
I never heard of a bride’smald in carriage that had been built for the ly, and we will be in no hurry to turn
breeches and gaiters. No, yoa'll be occasion, accompanied by Moses attired our backs on itl” 
obliged to come out like everybody as * btldeVmald. It la true his dumpy, This was a tete a tete, in the family
else." I square-built frame rather caricatured room, whither I had led Luoy, feeling

“ Weil, I care less for the dress than the shorts ahd ailb stockings, and as we that this little ceremony was due to my

more

laid on my forehead, and a 
uttered the word "Miles 1" i 
that, at the next instant, I hold Luoy In 
my arms. The dear girl had walked to 
the hill, aa she afterward admitted, in 
the expectation oi seeing me pa* 
on to Olawbonny ; and comprehending 
my feelings and my behaviour, oould not 
deny herself the exquisite gratification 
of sharing in my emotions.

“It is a blessed restoration to yonr 
rights, dear Miles," Lacy at length 
said, smiling through her tears. “Your 
letters have told me that you are rich ; 
but I would rather you had Olawbonny, 
and not a tient besides, than, without 
this place, yon had the riches of the 
wealthiest man in the country. Yours 
it should have been, at all events, could 
my means have compassed it."

“And this. Luoy, without my becom
ing your husband do you mean F’

Lucy blushed brightly ; though I can
not say the sincere, ingenuous girl ever 
looked embarrassed in avowing her pre
ference for me. After a moment’s pause, 
she smiled, and answered my question.

“I have not doubted of the result, 
since my father gave me an account of 
your feelings towards me," she said, 
“end that, yon will remember, was be
fore Mr. Daggett had his sale. Women 
have more confidence in the affections 
than men, I fear ; at least, with us they 
are more engrossing concerna than with 
you, for we live for them altogether, 
whereas you have the world constantly 
to occupy your thoughts. I have never 
supposed Miles Wallingford would be
come the husband of any but Lucy 
Hardinge, except od one occasion, and 
then only for a short period ; and 
since I have thought on such subjects 
at all, I have known that Luoy Har
dinge would never—could never be the 
wife of any one but Miles Wallingford."

And that one exception, dearest,— 
that ’very short period' ? Having 
confessed so much, I am eager to know 
alL”

Lnoy became thoughfal, and she 
moved the grass at her feet with the 
end of her parasol, ere she replied,— 

“The one exception waa Emily Mer
ton ; and the short period terminated 
when-1 saw you together, in yonr own 
house. When I first saw Emily Merton 
I thought her more worthy of your love 
than I oould possibly be ; and I landed 
it impossible that you could have lived 
so long in a ship together, without dis
covering each other’s merits. But, 
when I was' placed with you bath, under 
the same roof, I so jn ascertained that, 
while your imagination had been» little 
led aside, yonr heart was always true to 
me.” -

possible, Luoy ? Are women 
really so much more disorimating, so 
much more accurate in their opinions, 
than ns men ? While I was ready to 
hang myself for jealousy of Andrew 
Drewett, did you really know that my 
heart was entirely yours ?”

“I was not without misgivings, Miles, 
and sometimes those that were keenly 
painful ; but on the whole, I will not 
say I felt my power, but that I felt we 
were dear to each other."

“Did you ever suppose, as your excel
lent father has done, that we were too 
much like brother ahd sister to become 
levers, too much accustomed to be dear 
to each Other as children to submit to 
passion ? For that Whfoh I feel for you,

so near me,

" In what manner, dearest?—Let no
thing that has happened to me influence 
your decisions.”

“In so much as it effects my views of 
Rupert’s character, it must. Mile». I 
had intended to divide Mrs. Bradlort's 
fortune equally with my brother. Had 
I married anyx man but you, I should 
have made this a condition of our union 
but you I knew so well, and so well 
knew 1 could trust, that I have found a 
deep aatiafation in placing myself, as it 
rnigpt be, in your power. I know that 
all my personal property is already 
yours without reserve, and that I can 
make no disposition of the real, even 
after I come of age, without your con
sent. But I had such faith in you as 
to believe you would let me do as I 
pleased."

“Have it still, love. I have neither 
need, nor wish to interfere."

“No, Miles it would be madness to 
give property to one ol such a character 
If you approve, I will make Rupert and 
Emily a moderate quarterly allowance, 
with which, having the use of my 
country-place, they may live respect
ably. Further than that I should 
aider it wrong to go,"

It is scarcely necessary to say how 
much I approved of this decision, or the 
applause I lavished on (he warmhearted 
doner. The sum was fixed at $2,000 a 
year, before we left the room; and toe 
result was communicated to Rupert by 
Lucy herself, in a letter written the 
very next day,

Our wedding, dinner was a modest, 
but a supremely happy meal; and in the 
evening, the blacks had a ball In a large 
laundry, that stood a little apart, and 
which was well enough suited to such a 
scene. Our quiet and simple festivities 
endured for several days; the “oner" of 
Neb and Chloe taking place very scon 
after our own marriage, and coming in 
good time to tarnish an excuse for danc
ing the week {airly out.

Marble got into trousers the day 
after the ceremony, and then he entered 
into the frolic with all his heart. On 
the whole, he was relieved from being a 
bride’s-maid—a sufficiently pleasant 
thing—but having got along so well 
with Lucy, he volunteered to act in the 
aame capacity ta Chloe. The offer was 
refused, however, in toe following clas
sical language:—

“No, Miaeer Marble; color is color,” 
returned Chloe; "yon’s white, we’s 
black. Mattermony is a. berry solemn 
occerphaehun; and there mustn’t be no 
improper jokes at my uner with Neb 
Clawbonny."

com
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The begging had been distasteful 

enough, but never so hopelessly hateful 
and repellent as was the stealing to 
Jim’s sensitive little soul. Besides he 
was so wkward at the business, proving 
utterly Incapable—no matter how many 
object lessons and callings he might get 
—of emulating Mrs. Diggs In the clever 
alelght-of-hand by which she managed 
to pilfer and secrete both money and 
goods without fear of detection.

And Jim waa going to have no more of 
it—he had made np hla little mind to 
that. As yet he waa not quite certain 
of his plana, but he kept one object 
fixedly and determinedly before hla 
mind, and that was to get away to the 
country as quickly as ever he oould. 
Perhaps it was the sight of that daisy a 
week ago which had first raised such 
wonderful aspirations in his breast. 
Daisies were not plentiful in Mudcombe- 
by-aea, and when Jim had caught sight 
of the little white-petalled, pink-tipped 
blossom growing in a sonny corner of 
his city back lane, It seemed to him one 
of the most beautiful, most marvellous 
happenings of his abort life. Nor was 
his ardor damped when, on drawing the 
attention of a youthful acquaintance to 
this wonderful discovery of his, (he 
youngster replied scornfully : - 
“That'S nothing 1 There are 

dredi and thousands of them things 
growln’ wild In the fields in the country 
where my grandmother lives 1”

So there was a oouritry here on earth 
after all, Jim thought, as well as the one 
he remembered in heaven. And some
how daisies always had seemed an In
tegral part of that heaven he had lost, 
daisies banging in long chains held by 
slender beautiful fingers whose caress
ing touch on his cheek he had not for
gotten.
main In this smoky, crowded, unkind 
city when there was the possibility of 
reaching the beautiful country of hia 
dreams after even any amount of difficul
ties and obstacles ? Ho wasn't going 
back any more to the dingy, dirty room 
in the narrow back street—hie Granny, 
as he had been taoght to call her, must 
look to some one else to procure her her 
breakfast and keep the black bottle 
filled ; she most find some one else to 
beg and steal for her, some one else to 
kick and caff and Swear at when the 
weary day's work was done.

Bo Jim trudged on and on through the 
city streets, through familiar and un
familiar places, past long lines of hovels, 
unbroken save by the tawdry grandeur 
of the gin palace, then past rows and

con-
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must have

Torpid Liver
in the Springiron-

In the spring both the liver and kid
neys are overworked in an effort to re
move the poisonous impurities which 
accumulate to the system during the 
winter and in overcoming the trying 
effect of the changing temperature.

Onoe the liver gets sluggish and tor
pid, there are all sorts of trouble# with 
the digestive system. Sour stomach, 
flatulency, wind on the stomach, acute 
indigestion, irregularity of the bowels 
and bilious headache are among the 
symptoms.

The liver must have assistance.
The process of restoration will be 

hastened if the kidneys are also in
vigorated and strengthened, for on 
these two organs depends entirely the 
purification of the blood. Both these 
filtertog'organa’are acted on directly and 
promptly by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pill*. For this reason there is no treat
ment which will more quickly rid the 
blood of poisonous waste matter than 
this great presclption of Dr. Chase. 
Pat It to the teat thla spring and es
cape the tired, languid feelings conse
quent on a poisoned system.

Then who would care to re-

“Is this
TO BE CONTINUED

T
There is much self-denial in restrain

ing our disposition to do all we feel 
prompted to do. It may be a very 
greet act of patience to leave undone 
what we would like to see done at once. 
It may be a great atit of humility to 
auffer those about us to see that we are 
aa weak as others in the flesh. The 
valour of the valiant woman without 
her prudence is net wisdom. Love for 
toe order, love for the community, love 
for the poor — well, that is beat Shown 
by keeping oneself able, not by disab
ling oneself.—Archbishop Ullathome.
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we Incline strongly to the letter view 
end rtow the eeoreeeeot with eetUfeo- 
tlon, et affording welcome evidence el e 
revival of the Cetholto lnetlnot end e 
tpraed of the Oetholle Idee eoonget e 
people who, through no fealt of their 
own, were robbed of the Oetholle felth. 
—8. H. Review.

They where" the oloth for the bridal, 
we fhehlba the throui tor the 
teeb.' .ii

Here we a.ke tone quotations frbm

es cathedra, M «* cell It, to the people 
of God. Oar» to no ehoreh «ali», 
•bitting tendu of the opinion» end 
guette» of mere mortel men. la the one 
true Chnreh ol the one true God, 1» 
found the and Divine depot! t of truth. 
Think» tie to Undl tilleflv bn..

Th!» teme Divine Spirit abide» alto 
with the Individuel Oetholle,. lending, 
guiding, itreogthenlng, teeohlng end 
blotting him, the Hiatal give» at beauti
ful end helpful prayer» In tbit regard.

••dome, O Holy Spirit, fill the heart» 
ol Thy faithful ; end kindle la them the 
fire ol Thy love.

“Hey the power ol the Holy Ghost be 
with et, O Lord, we beeeeoh Thee,

Ablet eeyt «
The morel of the dlvltlott by which 

Anglicanism 1» everywhere rent and 
torn mander bet been pointed oat to 
often that It It .uperflaou. to again re
fer to It ; end we have no dlipoeltlon to 
make controvert!»! eepltel out of tbe 
dietentlont which 
edver tlted—In 
the oolumnt of 
It It a moot point emongtt Oetholle 
thinker» whether, on the whole, tbe 
High Ohateh movement hat been e bene 
or e bleating—whether, in other word». 
It he» kept more oat;then It bet brought 
Into the Oetholle fold. For ounelvee,

beoenle of hit discoveries. The first 
greet series of test-books to I el wee tor 
genetel>nm In colleges and nniranHIes 
were Issued et the ttomsu College by 
father Kiroher, the Jesuit who made 
the groat Ktroherfen Museum et Rome, 
la the eighteenth century 
lather ci
a Repel phyeleton. Murgsgul, the 
father ol iuoder pathology (so hailed by 
Wlrohow), wss the penonsl friend of 
four Popes and always stayed with them 
at the Vatican when he visited Rome. 
Spellanaanl, to whom we owe w much 
In biology and who is thought more of 
bbw than he wss a century ago, was a 
priest.

It Is especially amusing to have tbe

Bet If yon toll me where you flVe'I will
you hOBI." ' ->1 ! ” 11

Me. Letoeebe agreed with a goad 
grace, being well egputtomod 
wife’s beneficence», Specially 
garded small boys, the Whole I

she regarded with enrit an* tiring 
motherly lose end toedweee, ever etooe 
tiw lost ol her own little eon four years

The ehltd, then aged only three, bed) 
wandered away from his ourse owe day, 
end bad never afterwards been found.

;the>y[

to. bin ,
at re- 

trfbe of tome of tbe versos speelelly meaUeued 
by Mr. Ooegles, and they will show tbe 
quality of tqis extraordinary man of the 
wople, Who speaks of the terrible things 

he he» teen In «be rooks t

Lenelel, the 
rw eUnlonl medlelua, Wee

Z3ks
ere being to freely 

no edifying fashion—In 
the Christ church press.

The destruction of the house fly 
to * public duty. Almost every 
American State Beard of Health it 
carrying en a crusade against him.

His filthy origin and habits, and 
the fact that hie body Is geeeral y 
laden with disease-producing germe, 
makes him see of the greatest ene
mies of the human race.

If the housekeepers ef Canada will 
.IMhooOoaK .1 ,v«H hue ,a" ; -

"t Lower Cost of Living 
Spend leas for your breekfeele—eet 

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. 
There are twenty big platefuls to the 
package—end tbe package costa only 10 
cents. 1

VLATKt) out
regent, adlapnse, you |l( In 
homes be bnilded high.

Dirty the dlteh, In the depths el It he 
oheeeee e spot to die,

Foaming with nicotine-tainted llpe, 
holding his eohlng breast, 

Dfêpbldg down like e cow that slips, 
smitten with rinderpest ;

Ddveiling yet of the work end wet,
, swearing as sinners ewepr, , 

Raving the rule of the gambling rohool, 
mixing it dp with a prayer.

He Uved like a brute, ee the navvies 
live, end went ee the oettle go,

No one to sorrow end no one to shrive, 
for heaven ordained It so—

He bended hie check to the shallow In 
bleek, end went to the misty 
lsnâs

Never a mortal to close hU eyes or a 
woman to cross his hands.

They palled It out of the dltoh In the 
dark,

The chilling frost oa Its hair.
The mole-skinned navvy still end stork 

from no particular where.’ "

“ ‘Ar the store
They hod searched the whole country- 
aide, rivers, drew-wetls, end every piece 
of pocslble suspicion and danger. They 
had also, hot without afloat, sent word 
to tiw mfehipiti— V* tile neighboring 
town», on the chance that tbe child suggestion that now for the first, time, 
might have been carried off by gypsies ee ft were, ecclesiastics ere occupying 
or tramp*—e theory which teemed not ['themselves with thing» eleetncaL 
unlikely ee the little faltoee had been 
wearing « handsome Jeweled locket end. 
necklace ol hi* mother's at the time et 
his disappearance.

Another little child, a girt bed since 
come to oootole.them, bat the hearts of 
both father end mother still ached for 
the boy they bid lost, end whose fete 
seemed destined to remain e mystery.

Little Jlip, With a strange feeling of 
rest end homecoming—enrely this was 
heaven et loot, d It would only remain 
with hlm I—wee speeding along, seated 
comfortably and cosily, despite hie grimy 
face end tattered garments, between 
hie benefactor* In the motor.

which »my merci!ally purify our heart», 
end defend them from all adversities.

“Grant, we beaeeqb Thee, Almighty 
God, that the Holy Ghost may come, 
sad mercifully dwell with os, to as to 
perfect oa as a temple ol His glory."

Yea, we are actually temples of the 
Holy Ghost. What St. Pam wrote to 
the dortnthlan» la truer alio of as:

“Know you not, that yonr member* 
are the temples of the Holy Ghoet, Who. 
Is in you, Whom yon have fiom God; 
and y os are not jour own! For yon 
are bought with a great price. Glorify 
and bear God In jour body.

How eareful, then, of these todies 
should we be, in order that no Impurity 
in thought, word or deed shall defile 
these temples where God the Holy 
Spirit dwells; these bodies bought at no 
less a price than the bleed of the Son of 
God! How careful should we be so to 
live that we may present these bodies 
“a living sacrifice, holy, pleasing unto 
God”—our "restunable service” as S'. 
Paul justly calls It. Let us often, dur
ing this Pentecost season, recite devout
ly the Church's hymns to tbe Ho'v 
Spirit, the “Veni Creator Splritus,” and 
and the “Veni Sanote Splritus." We 
shall find them full ol unction and help- 
fnllessness.—Sacred Heart Review.

Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTERWILSONS
FLY PADS

Father Dlwtseh wan almost contemporary 
with Franklin to brlaglag down light
ning from tbe clouds and show
ing it* Identity with electricity. 
Father Beccaria was made a member of 
the Royal Sbdety In England before he 
erne forty tor hladiaooverle. In electri
city In the eighteenth century. Abbe 
Nollet la looked upon a* one of the 
great electrical pioneers: the dis
coverer of the Leyden Jar was a elergy- 

Gatvsul
member of the Third Order of St, 
Francis. Volte, Ampere, Ohm, 
Coulomb—these were all intimate 
friends of high ecclesiastics of the Cath
olic Chnreh and were encouraged in 
every way In their solentlfio work.

When a Cardinal in the modern time 
uses wireless telegraphy he Is only 
taking advantage of a prêtions develop
ment of the heritage of selenoe that 
has eome to him mainly through the 
work and patronage of Catholic scient
ists and Catholic ecclesiastics In the 
past, so that Instead of being matter 
for surprise it is most natural thing In 
the workL—-James J. Walsh.

The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertiser», are 
Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 

they represent the Best Concerns in London

persistently, this peril will be tre-
msmdensly reduced.

architects LACtrmues

STEAfk LAUNDRY CO. 
73-75 Dundas 8t.

PARISIAN 
Of Ontario Ltd.Moore & Munro

Architects and 
Civil Engineers

We make a specialty of 
Churches, Schools and Large Buildings 

Carling Block, London, Canada

«AS AMD H.KGTMV COUP AM IBS
COOK AND LIGHT WITH GAS 

GENUINE GAS COKE 
Cheapest and best fuel 

ting. Lighting and Cooking Supplies 
CITY GAS CO Phone 364

For Continuous and Satisfactory
Electric Lighting

AND
Power Service

• layman, but a
Mm

AUTOWOBII.HR, LIVHR1B», GAHAQS
Die machine at length swept In ■ MITCHELL GARAGE & SALES CO, LTD.

Phone lâoOUR GOOD ANGELthroegh a handsome gateway, up s long 
laarel-IrlMcd avenue, and.,» topped be
fore the door of a great old fashioned

THE SONG OP TBE TEAM»

"The eager hands will never take us 
book,

The luring eyes will never draw us 
home,

With the changing heaven o'er us, and 
the white road stretched before

Snre'tifo world Is ours to revel in and 
roam—

We have padded It, alone, alar, apart.
We have roughed it to the ultimate 

extremes, '
Where the blaring dawn tints kindle, 

or the sun-kUsed rivers dwindle
In a land of fairy fantasies and 

dreams.
Would we linger in th^ city and the 

stench,
The alleys and the fetid walls amid,
In the dirt beyond all telling of the 

festered filthy dwelling
And the gutter degradation—God for

bid 1
We ere not the fools yon reckon ns to

‘ be,
Onr woebegone appearances are 

shammed,
The' we act the discontented, on the 

byways unfrequented.
We aren't so Incorrigibly damned.
To the wealth of mother nature we 

are heirs,
Tbe skies of opal, amber, sapphire 

hue,
The moorland and the meadows, the 

sunshine and the shadows,
We love them—lor we've nothing else 

to do 1
The eager hands will never lure us 

back,
The plaintive eyes can never draw us 

home.
With the heaven bending o'er ne
And the white road stretched before 

us,
Sn»e the world Is onrs to revel In and 

roam."

39r-»99 Dtmdas 9t.
Automobiles

For Pleasure, Business and Commercial use. 
Taxi-Cab Service open day and nightReflect what should be oar feeling to

ward that pare and loving spirit whom 
God deputed to have charge over oa.
. . . We do not know him as yet, bat 
one day we shslL And we should anxi
ously long for this pleasure. Imagine a 
poor family reduced to grlevona dis
tress, In constant want of food and 
medicine, but moat generously relieved 
by an unknown benefactor. When they 
know not how to hold on any longer, a 
seasonable succor Is sure tb be received 
from him; when richness attacks them, 
the needful remedies are supplied as by 
bia viewless hand- Oh, how often they 
take of their unseen friend, and wish 
they could see him, and know him, and 
thank him face to face I And how they 
paint him to tbelr imagination as kind 
and amiable In counteoanoe, speech and 
behavior! Just so should we feel to
ward this good angel; only we have the 
fall certainty that one day we shall see 
him, and that we shall sorely find him 
as lovely and beautiful as our poor im
agination can in any way represent. If 
thus we love him, we shall no less rever
ence him. For ne is truly a good angel; 
not merely kind to us, but holy and 
venerable; a friend of God, adorned 
wi|b the choicest and anblimeat gifts of 
heaven, fall | f excellencies and ad
mitted into God's own counsels. He la 
raised immeasurably above us; so that 
however we may love him, a certain de
gree of awe and respect should mingle 
In our affection.

fn truth, thia should be of the nature 
of an affectionate admiration, knowing 
that to sublime a being and so peifect 
condescends to administer to us and 
bear us up in hi» bauds. This rever
ential feeling will greatly strengthen 
the restraining influence wh'eh his pre
sence will exercise upon oar roving or 
dangerous thoughts. Nor will our con
fidence be less loan any other feeling 
toward one so good. F< 
hand, he mast be good to ui; and, on 
the other hit goodueis makes God love 
him and willingly hear him. He is 
powerful and able to overcome our loes; 
tor he has once proved himself valiant 
and victorious against these, under the 
guidance of the blessed- Miobaal,. his 
prince. Tbe first time that we shall 
see this blessed spirit will be the in
stant after death, when be will stand 
beside us at the tribunal of Christ. How 
miserable would it then be to aie him 
tarn away hie face from us in sorrow, 
and fejeot our attempts if we have for
gotten him in life, to find refuge under 
the shadow of his wings. Let us make 
him now our friend, so that he may then 
take us by the hand and present 
bia Lord and ours as good and fhith- 
ful aervants.—Cardinal Manning.

USE
Ivy-clad mansion.

Little Jim was lifted out, and all at 
once, much to hi* embarrassment, found 
himself confronted by a small and very 
dainty little lady who seemed a verit
able cloud of white mnalln and lace and 
blue ribbons. And then a moat astonish
ing thing'happened. The little lady, 
whom her mother oaljed Gladys, sudden
ly let (all her flaxen-haired dolly and 
ran and threw both arms about the dis
reputable looking visitor and hogged

The London Electric Co’s. System
Phone 958

THE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. 
of London, Limited, 32-40 Dundas St Electrical 
Supplies and Fixtures, Motors Stocked, Wiring Dons

HUNTER A SON. PHONE 170 
For Taxis, Autos and Carnages 

Open day and night.
166 Maple — and —> 87 Askin.

BARRIITBRI AND SOLICITORS
McKILLOP A MURPHY, London, Ont. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.
James B. Me Kill op __ Thomas J, Murphy

FUEL AND BUILDING MATERIAL

Thoroughly Screened Coal j23KSS
JOHN MANN A SONS.

401 Clarence St.
GIBBONS. HARPER A GIBBONS 

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Richmond and Carling Streets, London. Ont.

Phone 470
425 York St.GOING “AFTER" CONVERTSLITERARY ENGLAND D. H. GILLIES A SON 

Hardwood Lumber, Coal, Wood of all kinds 
Slack Barrel Cooperage. Phone 1312

HARDWARE

J. G. STEELE A CO.
204 Dundas Street

PURDOM A PUROOM 
Barristers and Solicitois 

Masonic Temple London. Ont.
IVEY A DROMGOLE 

Barristers, Etc. London, Ont.
H. Ivey —___ J. O. Dromfcfla

The vlros of hatred toward the Cath
olic Church seems to nave got in Us 
work on several so-called church con
ventions recently. Down In Tennessee 
the Sonthern Presbyterian» In con
vention assembled received a report 
from one ol its committees recommend
ing that a movement be inauguarated 
“ to evangelize American " Romanists.” 
The methods of evangelism suggested 
are characteristic. We quote :

“ The committee suggests that the 
Presbyterian church in the United 
States should establish a permanent 
committee on Romanism as a menace to 
Cnrlstlad liberty, whose duty it shall be 
to co-operate with committees irom other 
evangelical denominations in gathering 
and pnolisning facts as to the doings of 
Rome in tbelr bearing on (Juristiau 
liberty.

"Thecommittee recommends that tbe 
Church should begin the establishment 
of a foundation on which worthy con
verts irom among tne priests, monks and 
nuns of Rome could be supported until 
they get fuller instructions Into the 
Christian faith and find some means of 
livelihood."

tio tne Southern Presbyterians are 
coming after us to convert us. Yes, 
they are. They are going to convert ns 
by employing tne tactics of the A. P. A. 
and Tom Watson s “ Guardians of 
Liberty." All the foul-smelling anti- 
Uathollo publications are to be employed 
In this campaign to convert Catholics to 
sonthern Presbyterianism. It would be 
langbable, were it not that the report of 
that committee reveala such deep seated 
hatred, such woeful lack of even decent 

and such deplorable Ignorance 
on tbe part of those for whom the com
mittee speaks. It is saddening to think 
that men in thia age of enlightenment 
dare to make such an exhibition of 
themselves.—True Voice.

him. A SECOND KIPLING IN PATRICK 
McGILL“Gladys 1” her mother cried laughing

ly, and then turned to her husband with 
a startled look of query in her eyes. 
"One would almost think that she knew 
hlm l Oh, Wilfrid, could it be possible, 
could it be, do you think ?"

“Stranger things have happened, 
dear," her husband said steadily, though 
a quiver passed over his face. “It 
seems odd, certaiqly, for Gladys—she is 
usually so fastidious 1 But we mnsn’t let 
our fancies run away with us. It is 
only a mllllon-to-one chance, dear, so 
don’t raise your bopea. But we must 
question the child and make inquiries.”

Little J im was carried off to be washed 
and decently dressed and fed, while 
Mrs. Letouohe hovered about him, super
intending every detail of hi* toilet as 
though she could not bear tbe child to, 
be taken from her sight a moment.

Suddenly she gave a little cry of joy, 
so Intense as to be almost pain, and 
naught tbe little fellow and held him to 
her heart. For there, on the tattered 
remains of a woolen vest, the only 
spology for a shirt that the boy wore, 
were the initials W. J. L. worked long 
years ago in flee red silk by her own 
loving mother-bands 1

“Oh, Will, my poor lost little darling, 
la it yon ? Can It be possible ?" she 
cried. “And oh, how good God has 
been to me In the. end 1 Gladys—to 
think that the child was cleverer than 
I 1 And yet I knew, I knew,—deep down 
in my heart I felt It was you, only It 
seemed too much, too splendid, too in
credible 1"

Inquiries were made of the old woman 
and it was from her deathbed she finally 
confessed the truth. " .

And little Jim—not Jim, but Will- 
had found his heaven at last.—Nora 
Tynan O'Mahony in The Magnificat.

Chas.
BISCUIT* AMD CONFECTIONERY Phone 750(From Public Opinion. London, Eng.) !

A little white ago we received a small 
volume of verse celled “Gleaniogs from 
a Navy’s Scrap Book" (la). The writer 
told us that he was working as a navvy 
on the Caledonian Railway at Greenock, 
Scotland.

Now there 00mes from Windsor, from 
the same pen, another little volume 
called “Songs of a Navvy,” and the 
writer, in a letter to the editor, says 
that he Is now engaged In "copying and 
modernising English documents and 
manuscript» of tbe fourteenth century, a 
thing in which 1 am greatly interested." 
He is working at 4, Tne Cloisters, Wind
sor Castle, and those who want his new 
Volume should send la. Id. to Mr. Pat
rick HaoGill at that address.

Here i» a fine appreciation of these 
verses by Mr. James Douglas, which 
appeared In the Star.

THE WRITER
‘•There is a portrait of Patrick Mao- 

Gill, the portrait of a young man with a 
splendid mane of curling hair—as magni
ficent as Richard le Gatllenne's Inane at 
Its beat,™ says Mr. Douglas. “It is an 
Irish face—with fine, fearless, imagina
tive eyes—the eyes pf a poet—a strong, 
shapely nose, a sensitive month, and a 
good otean virile jaw. Bnt when 
read these ‘Songs of a Navvy,’ yon gasp 

You read at breakneck
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D. S, Perrin & Company
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DEPARTMENTAL STORES

LondonTHE POET’S STORY or on the oneyou
“The life story of Patrick MacGlll, 

the nsvvy poet, who is now living at 
Windsor, is »8 remarkable aa it is roman
tic,” says the Star. “Although only 
twenty-one, MacGill has seen much of 
life, having been in turn a farm laborer, 
a potato digger, a navvy, a Janrnalisfc, 

He ia a born

in amazement.
•peed marvelling more and more until 
you feel you must shout with glee over 
your discovery. Not since Kipling’s 
‘Barrack Room Ballads’ took the world 
by storm have we had noetry like thià 

absolutely new in its daring 
its ringing power, its fierce energy of 
phrase, its tinging might.

LUMBER
SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 

Department Store 
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GEO. H. BELTON 
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Mam Yard—Rectory Stieet and Grand Trunk R. R. 
Branch—Pallmall and Richmond Sts.

manners
and through all a poet, 
poet. But although he is now seeing the 
brighter side of life, Patrick MacGill 
makes no attempt toJforget the hard
ships through which he has passed.

“Born at Donegal, he left school at the 
age of ten to work on a farm. Pour 
years later he went to Greenock, and 
spent two seasons with the potato 
diggers. He spoke in strong terms of 
the characters he had to associatê with 
and the hard life it was for a boy of his 
tender years.

“Subsequently MacGill was employ
ed as a navvy for eighteen months on 
tbe waterworks at Kinlochleven, and 

Greenock and

force,
__________ MANUFACTURERS

THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont. 
Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers' Supplies
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THE BUBNS or THE LOWER WORLD
“Mr MacGill dedicates his verset to 

his pick and shovel, and let me say at 
once that he ia the first poet to sing 
ruthlessly the fall epic of labor. Ol 
men have feebly straggled to beat ont 
the muaio of the manual toiler, bat this 
young genius hat beaten them all. He 
is the Burns qf the lower world of work, 
and out of tils month ponra the fierce 
passion that our dull wits dimly dis
cerned during the coal strike. Let me 
give you a bit of his ‘Foreword’ :
“These, the songs of a navvy, bearing 

the taint of the brute,
"Unasked, uncouth, unworthy, out to the 

world I put,
Stamped with the brand of labor, the 

heel of a navvy's boot.'
“There are all sorts of moods in these 

songs—bitter, rebellions moods ; wrath
ful moods ; black moods of hate and 
scorn ; moods of wild humor that sug
gest the laughter of hell ; sweet wistful 
moods heavy with the heartache of the 
Celt. There is a biting realism—the 
realism that goes through you like a 
sword. There is also the romantic 
vision and the splendor of life.

“Perhaps the poem which moves one 
moat deeply is ‘Going Home." It is the 
simple cry of the exiled wanderer—the 
cry that Mr. Yeats put into his ‘Lake of 
Inisfree.' Bnt it is very nearly a mas
terpiece :
“ ‘I am going back to Glenties when the 

harvest fields are brown,
And the autumn sunset lingers In my 

little Irish town,
When the gossamer is shining where the 

- moorland blossoms blow 
I'll take the road across the hills I 

tramped so long ago—
'Tls far I am beyond the seas, bnt yearn

ing voices call,
Will yon not oome back to Glentiee, and 

yonr wave-washed Donegal ?’

we
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RITUALISM AND ITS RESULTS
out Manufact Supplies

C. H. Ward & Co.DR. J. T. Walsh, Dean and Protestor 
ol the HRtory of Medicine Fordham 
University, N. Y., writes to the 
New York Times on the attitude 
of the Catholic Church towards 
science and ecientiflo discoveries. 
Hit letter follows:

To the Editor of The New York 
Times: Your editorial on “The Cardinal 
and the Witless," in which yonr edi
torial writer so calmly attnmet that 
the Chnroh and of course the Popes and 
the higher ecclesiastic have had 
nothing to do with science until modern 
times, is very amusing, because it is 
based on that dear, complacent assump
tion that there was no science until 
yesterday. Fortunately the develop
ment of the history of science has com
pletely undone thst nice bit of conceit 
of ourselves. There was plenty of 
science in the past, and the Popes have 
always been close to it, , or at least 
ecclesiastics have bad much to do with 
farthering, patronizing, even dlsoover- 

, ing it.
Theodorio, who discovered anaes

thesia and antisepsis by means of wine 
as a dressing for wounds, in the thir
teenth century, and got union by first 
intention and boasted of it, was a 
Bishop. We know his work not by tra
dition, but from his text-book. The 
father of modern surgery, Guy de Chau- 
lic, in the fourteenth century, was a 
cleric as well as a Papal physician. The 
father of diodern astronomy in the 
fifteenth century, Regiomontanus, was a 
Papal astronomer, and a Bishop. While 
Vesalins was a re-making modern ana
tomy he was teaching, for a time, at 
least, at the Papal University of 
Bologna. Copernicus’ great text-book 
of astronomy with his new theory was 
dedicated to the Pope. He himself was 
a clergyman. 11 was a Jesuit who tinder 
Papal direction reformed the calendar. 
Columbus, who discovered the circula
tion of the blood in the lungs, was a Papal- 
physician. Caesalpinus, who described 
the circulation of the blood a generation 
before Harvey (it "ia easy to get that 
description in English), was his suc
cessor ip the post of Papal physician. 
Let ns oome to the seventeenth century 
steno, whose book laid the foundation of 
modern geology, was a priest and a 
personal triend of the Pope. Malpighi, 
whose great books on botany were pub 
lished at the expense of the Royal 
Society of England because they were 
thought so much of, «SI a Papal physi
cian. Malpighi'S name, by the way, is 
attached to more structures in the 
human body than that of any other man

ther (Jurist church (New Zealand) papers 
have heed filled with letters of protest, 
written by indignant Anglicans, against 
the appointment by the Anglican 
Bishop of a Ritualist clergyman to one 
of the Christ chnroh parish churches. 
Tne letters have been vehement and 
vigorous ; and the objurgations levelled 
against Bishop Julius nave been fre
quent and free, and of a kind which, 
says the New Zealand Tablet, If direct
ed by a Catholic parishioner against a 
Catholic Bishop, would be regarded by 
the Catholic body as in the highest de
gree scandalous. The specific griev
ances alleged by the malcontents against 
the new Viear, or at least against the 
school which he represents, are the use 
qf Eucharistic vestments, wafer bread 
and genuflections, incense, censers—or 

excited protester calls |them, 
” — and tianotua bells. From
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THE HOLY SPIRIT’S ABODE
later he went back to 
worked on varions railways, where he 
could get a job, a leeping in eommontlodg- 
ing-honse*.

“Last October he came to London and 
took up journalistic work, and after a 
time was engaged on one of the daily 

It was whilst here that he

Wh
■ sgs&egr.
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Lace

So mysterious is tbe Holy Spirit of 
God, so all pervading,-eo hidden and so 
near, so loving and yet ao great; there 
is so much to write ol Him, yet we are 
so unworthy to write it; that the hand 
falters before the magnitude of the 
task. But the more one dwells upon 
His office, His Work in the Church, His 
work in tbe individual soul, His work in 
all creation, the more is onr love lor 
this Divine Spirit of Qjd increased, 
and tbe more do we rejoice to do Him 
honor and to pay reverence to Him.

Our Blessed Lord said to His apostles 
in His discourse before His Pas
sion: "

“I will ask the . Father, and He shall 
give yon another Paraclete, that He 
may abide with you forever. The 
Spirit of truth, Whom the world can not 
receive, because it seeth Him not, nor 
knoweth Him: but you shall kpow Him; 
because He shall abide with yon, and 
shall be In you.

“The Paraclete, the Holy Ghost 
Whom the Father will send iu ray name, 
He will teach yon all things, and bring 
all things to your mind, whatsoever I 
shall have said to yoù.

“When He, the Spirit of truth, cornea 
He will teach you all truth."

What a priceless gift—to be taught 
all truthl For this purpose the Holy 
Ghost abides with the Catholic Church, 
for this resson is Christ's Vicar on earth 
infallible—because he is the mouth
piece of the Holy Ghost, and so is in
fallible in bis teaching when he speaks
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newspapers, 
met Canon J. N. Dalton, ot Windsor, 
wbo, hearing something of his story, 
was greatly interested, and engaged 
him to copy and translate English script 
to the tenth century In the library 01 
St. George’s Chapel at Windsor Castle.

OYBKALL MANUFACTURERSas one 
•censors
the point of view of these aggrieved 
Protestant parishioners that is a suffi
ciently formidable list ; but it may con
sole them,to know that the usages com
plained of are a mere “circumstance’’ to 
what is ddne in some Anglican churches 
elsewhere. For example : The Kev. 
Guy L, Wallis, rector of Sc. Paul’s 
Episcopal church, Staten Island, New 
York, has just been charged—in a for
mal statement filed by one hundred 
members of his flock with Bishop Greer 
of New York—with, amongst others, the 
following un-Protestant
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A LEAGUE TO WELCOME CONVERTS
co.

An organization which has often been 
spoken of as a desideratum among the 
Catholic activities of this country has 
recently taken form. It is styled the 
League of Welcome, and the Lamp 
thus explains its proposed action :

“ The purpose of the league ia to assist 
and direct inquirers in their search for 
the faith and to greet them on their en
trance into the Church. The name of 
the league signines its motive—to wel
come converts, to help them to feel at 
home as they take up their abode 16 tbe 
City of God. And while the society 
will not be found hostile to that meas
ure of faith that any outside the Church 
may already possess, on the other hand, 
since its active members will naturally 
be themselves converts, they will neces
sarily seek to evince their recognition 
of conversion as the gift ot God by a 
generous readiness to diffuse amongst 
their friends a knowledge of the truth 
as He has committed It to Hie Ohnroh. 
And although the members, as converts, 
will be peculiarly qualified to deal with 
non-Oatholio Inquirers, the genius of the 
league, it la hoped by its founders, will 
be not to bnlld dp a special class of 
Catholics,' but to incorporate all into 
the one living body, the Church of the 
one Lord Jeans."

league is under the patronage of 
Hia Eminence Cardinal Gibbons. The 
headquarters will be at Garriaon, N. Y., 
and books, pamphlet», etc., will be lent 
from there by the Rev. Paul Jamea 
Francis, S. A., to all who apply for them.
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practises

“The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper 
reserved, lifted np and worshipped. It» 
removal to pariah house for adoration.
Preaching and teaching the doctrine of 
transubstantlatlon, which is expressly 
forbidden by the Thirty nine Articles.
Auricular confession compulsory as con
dition for receiving the Holy Com
munion. Doctrine tnat only through a 
priest can there be mediation between 
God and man." The protests include allow : 
the farther charges : "Water is kept ^"^n.ure, 
in the vestibule, which, being blessed VS. 
by the rector, is asserted by him to be 
holy. Stations of the Cross, insertion 
of a service (or them not provided in 
the Book ol Common Prayer, and there
fore illegal. Also the blessing of candles 
and encouragement of their use at 
home. Opportunity not given thé 
people at regular Sunday morning 
service to receive the Holy Communion.
Rector receives for them.” “All thdse 
statements concerning my teachings," 
says the Rev. Mr. Wallis, “are true.
I am rector of this parish, and I know
my ground." _________________
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THE LONDON LOAN * COMPANY“Another masterpiece ia ‘The Song 
of the Tramps.’ U is finer than ‘Going 
Home,' because its vision is more abso
lute as well as less conventional. 
‘Played Ont' la a terrible poem 
Hood's ‘Song of the Shirt’ ia cheap and 
feeble compared with it It shrivels up 
our civilization as a fire shrivels np 
a dead leaf. You can’t argne with its 
passion.' All yon can do is to clench 
yonr fist and hit the system of things as 
hard aa yon know how. ‘The Song o( 
the Shovel’ is the litany of the wage- 
slaves of the world since the building of 
the Pyramids. For breadth and dignity 
of style, ‘The Old Man' could hardly be 
surpassed.' It contains two lines as. 
great as any in Swinburne :
•1 ‘The old fleece rote on the wether, the 

new fleece whirls in the loom,
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KttY TO HUM SITUATION don, we ere told, to the total advise* to*

the National Ladles' Qarwant Associ
ation. No deeht sranysithese ternieot 
workers are sloeere Ohrtottoaa aad at
tached to Catholic and Protestant 
Cherches. Here to whet their spokes
man seja : ■ When the sellgloue bodies 
say that we should sacrifice on* de
sires tor (he sake ol a future reward, we 
say to them, • keep of We will l|ht 

|or religion whether It be Homan Catholic 
or Protestant." Thee follows a very 
uncomplimentary reference to the polit
ical life of the United States, which he

4
Ten Mato* of Borne, Nathan, to athe part of the minister, of the Betab- 

llshmaot to very undlgnided Indeed, es
pecially when we ssm ember that a tea- 
station ago, and to some extent at the 
present day, the Church of 
clergymen treated the minor sects with 
the meet contemptuous indifference. 
That union will 
likely, M the Church of Bngland to broad 
enough now to aeeept almost anythin» 
if Keble and Puaey were In the dash 
to dap they would follow N 

The Bishop’s remarks on the question 
of union has brought forth a rejoinder 
from Her. Dr. Haas, Pastor of Bh An
drew's Presbyterian Church, London, 
who does not understand the position of 
affairs to be In accord with the state- 

t of the Bishop. The minor seats, 
sent a

religion of Christ a sasad of shreds and 
patches subject to all the mutation» of 
human Inconstancy and human frailty.

But the eld Faith lived on dtepile 
Ate and sword, and to-day to, admittedly, 
the only Faith la Beotland Instinct with 
vigor and vitality. The human oreatloa

yedto

of the Holyhim the warm 
Father, and forever, It to hoped, pissed

end the whole municipalFiCbt Catholic Btcotb
vsasssias-—^

THOS.COVV«V.U.n1»mwaa«P*lhhw

government to la the hands of that atom.biyet llwnatiUi Dr. Kenya»Montreal 
made' a rigorous apesSh frith referenee 
to work 1* the Province of Quebec 
where the Petit Aux Trembles school 
and othab similar institutions

» by the Presbyterian Ohutoh. 
He stated that eueh sohooto were the

the manuaerlpts beyond all ordinary la France Isas than twenty thousand
danger of Are or damp. belonging to t|e Masoa* many of them 

Jews, actually rule the country. Both 
In Italy and F
are infidels and boast of their laBdeUty. 
We might add that the 
prevail In Portugal. The apathy of 
Catholics la largely responsible lor this 
state of a Bairs. There la, however, we 
are pleased to note, a change coming. 
The Knights of Columbus spirit 
to be taking pcms.ilne of thus* aari the 
sooner they get to work sad do 
thing tangible the better. That Intense
ly Oathollo country, Belgium, gives us 

pie of what sen be done by or
ganisation. ne Freemasons made dee- 

Arehbtohope and Bishops of the Churoh peseta efforts to get control there, but 
of England Inviting them to send rep- at the late election they werejsttoriy 
» sc cuts tiras to join In the deliberations 
lor union. The general synod of that 
ehureh replied, through Its chairman, 
that It would consent to do so on the 
undemtandlng that It would not Involve 
any surrender on their part of the prin
ciple of ehureh orders laid down in the 
preface to the ordinal attached to 
the book of common prayer. Whereupon 
the joint committee of the “Unionists” 
replied that eueh conditions could not 
be considered ee it would require the 
acceptance of epiaoopeey In the ordin
ary sense of the term as a prior condi
tion of negotiations for union with the 
Churoh of England in Canada. And so 
the matter stands. Is it a ease of the 
spider and the fly? We know not.
Nor will we offer any opinion as to 
which sect 1s the spider and which the

HeumoroM mm manuaerlpts, though 
guarded with every sere, were net en
closed In fire-proof receptacles. They 
mere kept In low wooden cupboards, 
about five feet high. Father Khrls

mr«w «toTlawtioa. RmUnaam » scoompKiT 
to oidsi- dayof Knox aad his dupes, which

take Its place, has In recent yearn not 
only angered la the number of Its ad
herents, but has bean undergoing that 
process of dissolution inwardly, the 
reeds of which were Implanted In It 
from its birth. Modernism, or (as mis
called) “Higher Criticism" has done Its 
work, pad the boasted supremacy of the 
Westminster Confession to a thing of the 
past. This of Itself would be no greet 
matter lor regret, bet with It has gone 
veneration for the Bible which, muti
lated though It was In their hands, stood 
at least for some semblance of objective 
authority to the serious-winded among 
them.

ÏESÏ’ol ÏKctai. Hamilton. P«tart»rou«h, nnd
“0 «** «hrou*h“" «ha key to the situation In Quebec and

pleaded apparently with 
scholarships for the education of French 
born children.

Dr. Gordon promised that he would 
be responsible for tee aehotorshlpe In 
Winnipeg, and Rev. P. MacDonald went 
good fo* lee

After wending large su am el money, 
altogether disproportionate to the re
sults obtained In the “evangelisation” 
ef Quebec, the General Assembly comes 
around to the Catholic position, i 
the vital importance of religious educe-

suggested that each af these cupboards

zrz should be converted into a strong box 
or safe, perfectly Are-proof, and two or 
three large rooms should be especially 
built, with walls covered with steel 
plates or other non-inflammable 
lal, to which the manuscripts that 
not be kept In cupboards could be re
moved. This suggestion has been car
ried out and Father Khrle hashed the 
satisfaction of reporting to the Holy 
Father that all this prleel 
to now preserved In eueh a way as to en
sure Its safety and integrity. This 
will be good news to the world's 
scholars.

Catholic Ricoba
inserted

Insertion describes sc the sotteneet kind of aObit
business “ They (we suppose he
the people) are all open 1er sale. We 
And the Catholic Church and Jewish 
millionaires co-operating to prevent the 
propaganda of Socialism. It to In the 
United States that they ase proud of 
their cash register. The' necessity fo*

cSSTbTwm mo-tim-kx* for MU»

In Toronto.

an
unleatlon to theIt•sly-

fcbmdbw dmuW* «*“ **
ee well ss now suiress. ____ _

JAM*
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION

am-

iy,material such an Invention to a confession of
rascality and that the nation to a nation 

Leaving aside lor the moment the °! thieves." We doubt not Mr. London 
Thsxs has been a process of ferment»- impertlaent seal of those pteeehera to 1* an admires of the little red school 

tlon in Scotland regarding the West- ^ p.*, for the csaVhsslon of the hoase. Is this the elms of eltisene it to 
minster Confession for many years. ehurehwdngOhrletlnnpeople«IQuebec, living us? If the political system of 
This has now eventuated la an active w Œay k^rn from their action an Id- the United States to rotten who has 
propaganda for Its practical abolition, portent lesson. If Presbyterian schools made It so? Naturally we must an- 
In England to has come to a head In a ,re the key to the situation In their ewer : the people. And if the political 
definite proposal laid before the annual work of perversion In Quebec, then ojutem and the politicians are corrupt 
Synod to make certain changes In It right In unking every moet conclude that the electorate
which win render it lew disturbing to eflort to maintain Catholic schools for must be put In the same class. Mr. 
the Individual conscience. Up to the the preservation of the faith once de- London's theories are but as soap 
present all ministers and elders at their UTered to the sainte Our lesson to in- bubbles blown out to charm the unwary, 
ordination ase required to subscribe ,reared seal and Increased effort In the He eschews fundamentals and would 
unequivocally to the Confession. The uose of Catholic education. The school give us chaos. The picture he draws to 
questions put to them required all i( tke k,y to the situation. a roseate one, and many a poor honest
elders to "believe” and all ministers to __________ fellow hss been captivated by It John
“believe and teach” Its doctrines in A LEADER IN MODERN SURGERY Brown is out of a Job. He applies for 
their entirety, although (strange anom- Dr jeDe, j WaUh, perhaps the fore- *nd «wives employment from Tom
alyl) the same was not required of the llTln aetborlty on the history of Jonefc T»” Jonee h“ • oomfortable
laity. Now It to proposed to do away oontrlbutes to the current Uttie buslnem which he built up by
with this and to rest aU upon the Holy naober u the catholie World an article be*”* oere,ul- Pradent- honeet ln" 
Serlpture* But since the Bible is sub- on the Ute Lord Lister, en article that dustrlou* Will John Brown work for 
jeettothe same elasticity of interpre- to lu rotUety t*, extremely In- wages? Not at alU He want», and 
ta tlon as seen» to have been bestowed UretUng mmny oj OUI rende ra, and la will be entitled to, according to soetol- 
npon the Confession, the change cannot mr>. ,lu .whi. istic principles, a partnership In Tom
be regarded as anything more than a llieldlty with which Dr. Welsh can JoDee' uttie ,hoP* “d tber* Jon sre-
subterfuge to stave off, if that were prwent Ms views in popular form makes See how beautifully It works out for 

With to the pro jected Ctott poielble, the Inevitable cataclysm which the article perfectly intelligible to the John Brown. The profesalonal Social-
olie dally at Buffalo, which occasioned u |urely „ .jowly overtaking every „ere(re who may lack all techni- tat propagandist, whether in Canada or
our reference to the earlier Toronto ,om p,otegtantU«* Sad It is, and JT^wladge of the .Object. the United States, to an undesirable
venture, Brother Preuas of the Forb pMslllg grange, that its adherents seem QBOtlBg lrom the Lancet’s obituary dtisen. It would be a good plan, we 
nightly, for whose ready to faee any contingency rather ^geti Lord Lister he prefaces his
greatest respect, opines that ltihas died th»n to turn to their true Mother, from
abomto,” and asks “ what deadly whose loving arms they departed In an « No p.negyrios are needed; the 
microbe Invariably destroys these bbnii three hundred odd years ago. greatest modern Englishman to dead.”
worthy and supremely necessary under- --------------- over the lucid summary of
taking, in the embryo ? It may be, as ATTACKS LOURDES CURES ---- before Lord Lister’s dtoeovery
the Philadelphia Nerd-Amerlk. re- Cabled from P«to to the secular pre« ^ utl4(^, which rendered
rnerlm, that while English speaking to a synopsis of sn article in the Revue ,bl. the mlrTeU o( modern surgery,
CathoUcs are prone to take up a good de Psychothérapie whose object to to two wllent pointa ol
Idea with enthusiasm they lack the discredit the miraculous cures at artlote.
dogged persistence which to the Invar- Lourdes. The writer cites certain cases pMte us all the world knows, was

of trickery such as that o a deaf mute ^ ^ # C(thollo bnt . thoroughly 
namsd Riviere who pretended to be tles, Md exceptionally devout 

respect, educated along the right lines, paralysed and professed to be cured at 0sthoU& Lute, Pasteur’s disciple,
Among the laity, at least, an almost tee famous shrine. Riviere confteted udFMW> work was-the foundation 
universal indifference seems to prevail that the pins he was supposed to drive Lister built,
with regard to Catholic literature of into hto paralysed leg were stopped by flBnkl, acknowledged this
whatever description, as those con- leather under garments. in a letter to Pasteur In 1874 :
nected with the weekly press are pain- This and similar Instances of decep- -e ^ uke y,,. opportunlty to
fully conscious. There are bright spots tlon make up the burden of the article. yon my nmst cordial thanks for
here and there which seem to herald the The motives of some of the pretended having, by your brilliant researches 
dawning of a better day, but for the euree examined by the Revue de demonstrated to me the truth of the 
moat part, the daily paper or the cur- Psychothérapie, were connected with f^J^.°UHh“^“pl. “ 
rent popular novel have the field at swindling In some form or other, out the ^ snfcl-septic theory can
present pretty much to themselves, majority of the oaaes were those of ^ omried ont. Should you at any time 
Yet, beyond a doubt, there should be a person, who acted merely out ol vanity, visit Edlnourgh, it would, I believe, 
doxen cities in the United States cap- wishing to appear the chosen ones for give re gratUtostlon to^we at
able of supporting a OattoUc dally divine healing, while others implored in belng beutfltted by jmt labors.” 
paper. That they do not, or cannot, vain. Loti Lister himself was not of the
certainly indicates that the Fort- We notice the despatch to call atten- houMhojd ol the faith, but he was a 
nightly’s “ something wrong ” is not tlon to the utterly flimsy and trans- ghioerely religious minded Christian, 
confined to Canada. | parcntly dishonest grounds on which gboryy before his death he was dlrect-

the cures at this world famous shrine ^ asked the question whether he 
That the decrease In numbers and in are attacked. We have no means at thoaght there was any opposition be- 

lnfluence of the ultra-Protestant element the moment of verifying the cases lween |oleDoe and religion, 
of Great Britain to not confined to the cited, but, admitting their truth, what without incurring any odium or 
English Methodists, the report on do they prove? Absolutely nothing. pabUoUy he might have refused to 
church-membership presented to the That dishonest, vain or hystercal per- lQlwer. be m|ghr. have answered in the 
last General Assembly of the United sons resort to trickery and deception bnl he Ohoee to be very
Free Church of Scotland seems to show, with regard to disease to known to expUelt ùid unequivocal.
This report states that during the past every hospital in Canada, known even replj to you, inqaj,yi j have no
year nine congregations and three con- to almost every private praoti- hesitation In saying: that in my opinion 
gregatlonal missions have dosed their tioner. Does it foUow that hospitals there to no antagonism between the 
doors and been expunged from the roll, or doctors cure no real diseases ? religion 0,„de*“ 9.V!**.“d ,sots
The decrease in membership in the Then it to well to remember that telenttflcaUy esta to
whole organization to given as 2.021. there to a medical board at Lourdes '• ^ (onn BeUgjon, BeUefs
Thto to attributed largely to emigration, composed of Catholics and unbeliever. where practtoLlly til the
but that thto to not the sole cause may who examine the patients before and Un^hed Mlentutl 0, the j^igUsh 
be gathered from another clause in the after the cure. The good faith of this unguis , ,

districts of the city (Glasgow) the sceptics or Infidels.
Catholic population forms an Important Evidently the ease of simulated par- “ Whewell In hto Bridgewater Treab
factor. It limits to a large extent the alysto with the aid of leather under f^nthst great productive aelen-
oonstltuencles to which Presbyterian garments did not come under the notice those who are able to go beyond
congregations can be an attraction. Its of the board. And our writer carefully the boundaries of the known and lead 
influence to one of the forces working abstains from criticism ol the cases that others, usually have 
strongly against the progress of the are duly authenticated by the medical who think they know
churoh.” The acknowledgment has I board. muoh, but who have not the humility
been rather long in coming, (stubborn- Instead of the cases of trickery and that discoverers always have, who are 

being one of the characteristics of deception cited In the “Revue” dis- constantly ready to blame science for 
Galvanism) but come it has. The out- crediting genuine cures we might say dlB£^“V„ one of the great discover- 
look for Presbyterianism in Scotland that It would be the greatest miracle of eM> tke leaders in thought, one of the 
must be gloomy Indeed, to have all were no such cases found. The ex- pioneers into the unknown along which 
prompted its adherents to concede so latence of counterfeit money does not it to easy for others to follow. Such 
V 1 pK)ve that there to no genuine money, men are never unbelievers.

The thief who ostentatiously simulates 
But it is not in mere numbers that I honesty does not discredit that virtue,

Scottish PreebyterisAtom to showing the but pays tribute to It. The hysterical
or dishonest tricksters who protend to 
be cured at Lourdes can In no wise 
discredit the well authenticated cases 
of cures certified by an impartial 
board of physicians to be beyond the 
roach of medical skill.

Thto to perhaps another evidence of 
the revival of religion under persecu
tion In France. The enemies of relig
ion bear unwilling testimony to the 
fact by eueh attempts to discredit 
religion as that contained In thé article 
which we have noticed.

tlon. A WALLEN ONE
An Incident occurred at the recent

r. Thomas CaCs^^ U—«A* I taw

—* o* «Pit*, that extremely stimula- 
W^ybtowinson Ung and well-informed organ ol Oatho- 

U* opinion in the United State* The 
DO..TU,, Archbi^toiiC6,ieiit« Fortnightly Review, suggeete that 

•‘there must be something wrong with 
.. ~ . , the English speaking Catholics of

twr Sir: Fo^?”I^1cPR,M«.TLidcon^î- Toronto and of Canada generally.” 
tiSSoÆ tte That a Catholic dally In an overwhelm-
Kf&A" ingly Protestant city should die after a 
•leisure, l «iccai. believe me to re- prosperous existence of six months orEF ïStirlr'^De'-s. more for the want of ready money,

tD' ------------ strikes the Review as “interesting if
true." That It to true, we are assured 
by one who was connected with the 
enterprise. That it should be “intereet- 

That the outstanding feature o e ,ng.. ^ qgHy another matter. Some of 
character ol Pope Plus X. to a deep an ^ eager for the advance of the cause, 
reverent spirituality is a truth impressed woQ]d llke to lorget lt. 
not only upon thcro who have come lmme- 
dlately into contact with him, but, it a 
not too much to say, upon the whole 
world,not excluding those who disavow hto 
spiritual authority. The term. “ «"dip
lomatic" and “reactionary' b^e. ln 
rome quarter* and from Interetied 
motive* been directed against him, bo t no 
one has ever ventured tocMlin question
the saintliness or benignanoy of hto char-
noter—qutiitleswhich mark himouteven 
in the august line of Roman Pontim.
To say that in due time the pontificate 
of Plus the Tenth will pass into history 
as one of singular steadfastnei. and eon.
.latency In the working out of a great 
principle and the aiming at alofty Ideal, 
is but to give expression to what all 
men now know and acknowledge. From 
the day that he ascended Peter s chair, 
he has nut faltered in the determination 
to withstand the materialistic drift ol 
the age, and according to-the measure 
of his high opportunities to “restore ell 

Christ.” A high and holy

general conference of Methodists at
Minneapolis to which we desire to make 
merely a passing reference. One of the 
clerical delegate* a married man with a 
family, whose 
hold, was found guilty of grossly Immor
al conduct. He admitted hto guilt, sent 
In hto resignation and asked the forgive
ness of the conference. We sympathise 
with the gentlemen composing thto body 
and we do not desire to throw a stone at

In charity we witb-

UsnrmtsiTT or Ottawa 
Canada. March 7«h. ,90aOttawa, their seat because a black sheep was 

discovered in their fold. We believe 
the clergymen comprising the confer
ence are well-iBtentloned, respectable 
men. True, in their deliberations they 
were bitterly anti-Catholic, making dec
larations against the old Char eh which 
were entirely unfounded and coating 
them with uncharitable expressions ill- 
befitting gentlemen who claim to be min
isters of the gospel. We forgive them, 
however, because inherited bigotry and 
an antl-Oatholie scholastic course are 
hard things to overcome. Our only 
motive in referring to the scandal 
to to point a moral. If the clergyman 
who has brought disgrace upon himself 
and the communion to which he was at
tached were now to engage in a lectur
ing crusade throughout the country de
faming the Methodist communion and 
all and sundry belonging to it, holding 
meetings in public balls and inviting 
Catholics to attend, hto disappointment 
would be sore indeed. He would have 
to speak to empty chair* On the other 
band, if a priest falls from grace and 
becomes a castaway there to a large sec
tion of people amongst our noo-Catholio 
neighbors who would readily flock to 
hear him, and 4» In the oeee ol Ohinlquy, 
would give credence to all hto slanderous 
and untruthful statements in regard to 
the Church of Christ, and Protestant 
editors would give him a welcome corner 
in their publication*

fly.
June 22, 1812 They have a preacher in Hamilton 

whose name to Rev. C. K. Burrlll, and 
whose utterances are decidedly intem
perate. Rev. C. K. Burrlll appears to 
be a counterpart of Rev. Melehleedeeh 
Howler,
press despatch tells us that hto 
sensational sermons have culminated 
in hto tendering hto resignation as a 
Minister ol the GospeL There are many 
more—three or four of them in Toronto 
—who should be dealt with in like man- 

think, were the governments of the Re- MI retentlon to but proof that
Public and Canada to plant these fate- (hei, «.ngn-gaMon. are no bettor than 
one fops and their dupes on a generous 
strip of vacant territory. Give them a 
start and see how the Socialist principle 
would work out. Very likely In a gen
eration or so there would be none of 
them left to tell the tela.

London, Batuhdat,

notes and comments

In “ Bleak House." A

they ought to be, merely aggregations 
of more or leas respectable people who 
cultivate but the social side of Church 
work and have relegated the old stand
ards olOhrlatlanlty to the rummage room. 
Rev. Mr. Burrlll waved hto adieu to the 
ministry by throwing a lighted giant 
fire cracker at the Vatican, in the course 
of a sermon to an Orange Lodge. He 
declared that lt was foolish to believe 
that a priest could change a wafer Into the 
Body of Christ and said the priesthood 
was rotten to the core. The Protestant 
communities in which priests reside will, 
we feel assured, simply place Rev. Mr. 
Burrlll in the slanderer’s column. A 
few such preachers in centres of popu
lation lare a distinct injury to the com
munity at large. As time goes we hope 
their shadows will grow les*

A fbiend has mailed to the Catholic 
Reooed office a copy of a publication 
called the Menace, of which Rev. Theo. 
C. Walker to the editor. We would ask 
our friends not to mall us numbers of 
this paper. That Rev. Then. 0. Vjalksr, 
the editor, and Marvin Brown, associate 
editor, are degenerate* no one having 
looked over their work will question. 
Were Rev. Mr. Walker to come out in 
the open and make specific instead of 
general charges against the Catholie 
priest* a Protestant judge and a Pro
testant jury would, we feel sure, put 
him on a breed and water diet for a 
goodly term. If we mistake not the 
United States Government has refused 
the use of the malls to tiev. Mr. 
Walker’s production as also to that of 
the unlovely character known as Tom 
Watson, who was recently arrested for 
sending obscene matter through the 
mall*

table price of succès* Our own opin
ion to that our people are not, in this

things In
ambition it to, beyond all other* and 
one In full accord with the saintliness 
and constancy of Joseph Sarto, one time 
parish priest ol Balsam, and sueoeaslve- 
ly Bishop of Manta* Cardinal Priret ol 
the Holy Roman Church, Patriarch ol 
Venice, and now Supreme Pastor ol the 
faithful.

“ I cannot help thinking that there 
seems somewhat of hypocrisy in the 
attempt to have the Bible used in the 
common school* when the children say 
•Why don't father and mother use the 
Bible ?’ He urged the need of a revival 
of family worship, beginning the day 
with acknowledgment of God. He did 
not wonder, in the lapse of family 
prayer, that there was lawlessness and 
dlsregard-of parents by children.”—Hod. 
8. IL Blake at Synod of Toronto.

But whence thto depressing picture 
Mr. Blake ? Can you answer ? If not, 
ask Mr. Lloyd George. As to the 
Bible, kon. sir, are the people who do not 
read it the same who contribute liber
ally to aid in its distribution in foreign 
parts amongst the “benighted Roman
iste” Truly you are justified in using 
the term “hypocrisy," in regard to some 
of your fellow-Anglicans. Are you 
spotless yourself ? Examine your con
science.

W0MÈN IN VESTRIES 
An entirely new situation has pre

sented itself to our neighbors of the 
Church of England in thto oity- 
atlon which smacks just a little bit of 
suffragetttom. The Advertiser tells us 
that Mr. Henry Macklln, J. P., to 
authority for the statement that the 
ladles of the Anglican diocese of Huron 
have in some places seriously consid
ered the idea of absenting themselves 
from church services until they are 
given some voice in the church's affair* 
Mr. Macklln wants the ladles to partici
pate in vestry meetings' and he has 
succeeded to the extent of getting 
the Executive Committee to oon- 

Unlesa this

site-

Plus the Tenth's eonseora-But that . „
tlon to the “ care of til the ehurehes 
has not crowded out the essentially 
democratic character ol hto tastes and 
sympathie* to proved by hto Interest In 
the every day affairs of Hie. Hto love 
for Venice, over which city he presided 
as Patriarch for ten year* and hto in
terest in the welfare of its people, remain 
undimintohed in the seclusion ol the 
Vatican: It to only the other day we 
road of hto rejoicing over the compte- 
tion and dedication of the new Campan
ile of San Marco, and of the happiness 
he experienced on hearing once more 
the ringing of its bells (hto own gift to 
Venice), as conveyed to him by tele
phone. And now we read of hto recep
tion of several hundred young Roman 
atheletes who had marched in proces
sion to the Vatican to receive hto bl 
tag. This fact, says the Roman corres
pondent of the Tablet, reminds one that 
no Pontiff or personage has ever given 
such a stimulus to healthy exercise and 

Plus X. Partly, at

THE SYNOD OF HURON
The deliverances at the Anglican 

Synod In London, recently, were not 
characterised by the same antl-Oatholle 
tone as in former year* The Right 
Rev. Bishop, however, felt it to be hto 
duty to make a passing reference to the 
Mother Church 
ent, indeed, but ever welcome to Pio 
testant ear* Speaking of the Church 
as by law established, he said :

“ Then her witness to Protestant. I 
am not ashamed of that word. The es
sential meaning of the word to wholly 
good. It was the position of the proph
ets of the Old Testament. Though of 
German origin lt essentially described 
the position of our own Reformers, for 
they surely protested against the super
stitions of the mediaeval Churoh and 
the usurpations of the papacy over the 
liberty of the national Church."

If something of thto kind did not ap
pear In the Bishop’s charge it would 
have been considered as awkward as 
the omission of singing “ God save the 
King ” at the oloae of a public meeting. 
However, we can forgive him. Hto posi
tion demands something of thto kind and 
he must deliver the goods as proof of 
orthodoxy. In the matter of union with 
the other sects the Bishop made an ex
planation. “ The Church," he said, 
“ ought to let the people know that If 
Anglicans are not included in the nego
tiations it to not due to the attitude of 
the Anglican* for they have reached 
for unity long ago. It to due to the re
fusal ol the other communions to 
acknowledge the Church of England’s 
order*”

Are the Anglicans sulking In their 
tents? If the Church by law established 
to prepared to recognise Presbyterian 
order* Methodist orders and Congress
ional order* why should not these sects 
acknowledge Anglican orders ? There 
la ban a lack of reciprocity. Thto co
quetting

reference very anti matter.aider the 
scheme to carried out Mr. Henry Mack- 
lin declares the feeling to be so 
strong in the matter that a boycott may 
result. The ohurph by law established, 
from its very Inception, began to lop off 
one by one the fundamentals of Chris
tianity pertaining to England’s ancient 
faith unit lt to now almost in line with 
the sects which sprang up in a night 
like mushrooms at the behest of eccentric 
characters who wore the badge of 
private interpretation. The Church of 
England's ecclesiastical author! tie* 
having opened the door to the laity, and 
to a very great extent being at their 
aerey, not being in a position to say to 
them, “ Shoemakers, stick to your Mat," 
will ere long be forced to admit the fair 
sex to their councils. Indeed when 
we consider the condition of the 
sectarian churches to-day, it would 
seem strange were the fair sex denied a 
part in all their deliberation* The 
propounding of the old-fashioned Gospel 
message in the meeting houses has be
come In many places but* an incidental 
feature. The churches of the sects are 
more or leas social centre* Such being 
the case it would be in accordance with 
the fitness of things to adopt the motto 
“equal rights to all and special privi
leges to non*" By all means allow the 
ladies to take part in the vestry meet
ing* Mr. Henry Macklln, J. P., should 
keep up the good work until the ladles 
are emancipated If not successful, 
something may happen. There was 
onoe a Jennie Geddes and there to now 
a Mr* Pankhurst.

THE WEED AGAIN
We are sorry to see our Methodist 

fellow-citizens so desperately perturbed 
over the tobacco question. Not satisfied 
with prohibiting its nse amongst certain 
adherents of that denomination, the con
ference which recently met in Toronto 
has put itself upon record as being 
opposed to the growing of the leaf. 
The resolution which was carried shows 
the conference as disapproving of and 
uncompromisingly opposed to the indus
try of tobacco growing, and the members 
are called upon to persistent non-parti- 
olpatlon in the said industry, and asks 
earnest effort to secure its ultimate and 
complete cessation. The discussion on 
the question was at times very heated. 
Rev. Harold Wiltons to described by 
the reporter as the original storm centre 
of the crusade. Tobacco growing he 
regarded as an economic as well as a 
moral menace, and declared that farmers 

abandoning the raising of other 
and giving the land to tobacco

open-air games as 
least, through hto initiative, wholesome 
athletics have spread among all classe* 
not in Rome only, but throughout aU 
Italy. In Catholic schools and colleges 
Interest in out-door sports has greatly 
revived during hto pontificate, and their 
introduction, we are told, in ecclesias
tical seminarie* has had a salutary 
effect In the improved physique of can

tor the priesthood. All of

ness

much to the despised “Rom entom."dlds tea
whleh goes to show that to saintliness 
of character, Plus X. adds a fund ol 
human sympathy and a degree of prao. 
tloal wisdom not often combined in one 
individuel.

were
crops
seed. Rev. Dr. Manning took an oppo
site view of the matter. If the resolu
tion passed he said it would put down as 
a sin the growing and using of tobacco 
and he was not prepared to stand for 
that. He said that thousands of men as 
learned and as godly as they are do not 
believe lt 1s a sin. The course of action 
taken by the conference will be looked 
upon as a very extraordinary one in
deed, and we. do not see how it can be 
made to bring any strength to the 
Methodist sect. The action to erratic,

A SOCIALIST
Our Canadian papers In quest for news 

give altogether too much space to so
cialistic propagandists who come to us 
from the Republic. Hie course of 
action laid down in their political 
primer to not for the public good-quits 
the contrary. Their utterances are, as 
a rule, Incoherent, volumlnou* often
times contradictory, and Ip nearly every 
case they have but a stone to throw at 
Christianity. A gentleman from New 
York named Myër London came to 
Toronto a week ago to give vent to his 
opinion on social condition* Mr. Lon-

eflects of decay. Numbers, sftor all, 
count for little as compared with the 
integrity of the Christian Faith. Whole 
peoples may fall away and the faith re- 
main unimpaired, and thto in very fact 
to what happened in Scotland and other I 
countries at the so-called Reformation. 
The true Faith was to all intents and 
purposes banished from the land, and 
but a remnant remained to testify to 
the glories of the past. In Its place 
was reared an organisation purely human 
whioh substituted for the time-honored

A further Instance of the all-embrac
ing solicitude of Pius the Tenth to to be 
found In the reform, at hto direction, of 
the method of caring for and preserving 
the priceless manuscripts housed in the 
Vatican library. To Father Ehrie, 
the retiring prefect of the library, thto 
trmv wm entrusted, end he hss carried 
it out in a manner which has earned for

with the non-Oonformtota on

à
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JUNE M, ieu Brother.. The eoone at laelreetiooleer ol the Lord ; that we keep the home 

eed Udy. MeeeHth 
whet ov trouble». God will _*•"“» 
through. la the hone we shoeld l Wet

sXir œrti'^'î.’rs.s
that »be I» naughty end that Ood 1» die* 

her. More likely He 1» 
tf aland

at dogma the preacher, were lar more 
Intolerant with <e* leee taeUleattee thaa 

the ancient Ohureh, and that In 
matter» ot morals, the change was no

until anally la law, afters darae tattle 
at the polls, the arrogant end oppreeelTe 
Liberal Party was oaated from power.

Blnee that time a long aeries of ex-

pKSiSSisss'sriSJS ‘T^ssiWtia«us
hare regarded this as a cruel HbeL 
They deeUrad that “ the vomit ot to 1er- 
atlon " meat oarer be “ licked up,” and 
they resolutely bade Charles IL Inflict 
Presbyterianism epon England. . . . 
They fought like fiends, or paladins, lor 
their own liberty of conscience, but that 
included permission to persecute any
body whose conscience was not their

Would It not be meM'III trait. Alter being at school for 
cheat a year both lads eoodded to their 
mother their daalse to Join the CalhoUe 
Church. The father, true to his promise, 

no objections. Some time later 
the girl, now fall grown, expressed a 
wish to follow her brothers' example. As 
la the custom with converts ot another 
nationality, the three children, aoeom- 
lanled by their mother, were received 
it the Pope. Mrs. Triebel explained 
the reason of her husband’s absence.

Pope merely remarked how glad he 
would be when the dietlngula' 
of the family would he of their number.

A change to the professor'» mind 
seems to have been already preparing

Church.hath. An Incident at a meeting ot the
u—fit trod in this city very well eeeord with the fitness ot things ware 
tituetrateToar point Pot long the Protectant phstors to rowed up their

se.‘5,£i^a|g6t z.rjr-r-'rsss
^Ho. lik. tfc. .

T" , said oga. this F ranch evangelisation business.
How like Bit Tlte Barnacle Is Bev. Mr. 
Kelly, Presbyterian. “French evan
gelisation" would have long since been 
abolished did not pride stand In

and, many will say, foolish.

WEBet abet all, may we ask, what 
be attained by passing eehh 
tiens T They will be either entirely or 
partially
In the Methodist system to enforce any 

We wlU tabs It that there 
la a Methodist church In the tobacco 
district, and that the

There la ao power
displeased with as. Be though 
considerate, and doat expect the 
winner to be always wreathed In smiles. 
Do not drink and gossip with the neigh
bors. In short, make your borne some
thing worthy to filler to Ood end to the 
State. Bring Ood In everywhere. Live 
In the living present. We rise or sink 
as we ahh high or low.

I can see no cure-all ; no far oil Arca
dia for the discomforts of the family

Sunday
“They should certainly be watered on 
Sundays," said# Da. Hutchison, the 
Health Inspector. “Who wDI second

the poon the workingmen were 
oteentlsed into unions all over the 
weary to keep them out of the Social
ist syndicats»; a large surplus was 
again accumulated, and besides other 
achievements the public schools, which 
the Liberals had left In 1888 with only 
tve hundred and four thousand four 
hundred and eighty-nine pupils, now 
have one millions, four hundred and 
forty thousand, six hundred and three 
In the Maas .

Year after year the country endorsed 
the policy ol the Government; and the 
Catholic majority for a considerable 

annual period was almost unwleldly la Its bulk;
rut after a while dissatisfaction began 
to manifest Itself; divisions and 
quarrels cut down the Party’s adherents 
until de Biequeville at his accession 
found he could count only on the small 
margin of six to carry through the 
measures of the Government.

Here was the ehanee for the Oppoel- Tfae p,.ehioal Researcher, are very 
tlon. There was strife in the Govern- „ toy*, lore these days. When the 
ment about the methods to be adopted ntui0 wen. down carrying to his grave 
In the School BUI, end Socialists and well-known lltereteur who had made »
Liberals united their forces to win what ^obb_ ^ spiritism, W. T. Stead, the 
•cessed a certain victory. The elect- opportunity for a “manlslestatlon” was 
tons were held on June 2, but after the slip. Atonw the spirit of Mr.
smoke of the battle had lifted it was gtoM) wiled into requisition and 
found that the formidable aUlanee had something about the wreck,
suffered » Waterloo. As In the battle The favored medium through whom he
of a oentury ago, the defeated party ^ to have spoken did not give ohurohee the more quickly it Is ncoea- I welcome,
draw moat of Its strength, its principles, mna|< informs tlon to i listening world, asrj ss » first step to come together
Im sympatUas, Its dwtetoes and mwy eTen Bt , time when any information more frequently, to unite oftener for i Remember that the graces and favors 
D.ÎÎÏ if lh« concerning the earn» ol the dUaster common purr ose, to establish a ® do not came from earth but
Belgian border. Indeed to some at the wnM hsTe ^ welcomed by the in- community ol InteresU in wane way or ud theI»,o,e that no
party papers Uke the ^ I^épendanoe TwtigBtlllg committees of Washington I other, for most of our animosities and „„„ Mn »cqalre them, al-
Belge we already hrar talk ebo t t snd London. It was deception and misunderstandings come from not know- thoogh^ n i, true, we must dispose our-

°* ^ nothing more, and with a touch of the lngeach other well enough or of having for their reception diligently,
ish portion of the population. It illua- gb0ullah about it when one remembers , proper appreciation of each others t wlthal humbly and tranquilly. We 

that pecully patrlotism of the ^ anWerwl pit, fo, those who went to motives. It is necessary to build the ^ht to keep oor hearts wide open and
Liberal Soetalist combine «Uelj has tbelr ^th so tragically. bridge over the streams of, prejudice, the ble«sed dew from heaven.—
just gone down to defeat at the ballot No ,000,, i, Mr. Steed allowed to go ignorance and error that ran between
boxes. Their manner of conducting beok t0 bU grave than Dr. the Tarions bodies ol onr common
themselves after the fray Is another rev- H holds our ears and pours Christianity. These streams are the I
elation. If one were needed, of their ^ ^Telatlons into It. He says that It great barriers that keep us apart, 
contempt for law and order. There ^ his belief that Prof. William James, The stream of prejudice Is the broader 
were street riots, attacks on convents of whQ dM ^ 1giot has at last oommunl- ud the more difficult to bridge because | (0n the 
helpless nuns, looting and desecration of (jeted wjtb and now the doctor Is I ig ta filled with the poisonous acids of 
churches and demolition even of the eboet pabiub bu proofs In s volume hatred. It is the spirit of prejudice 
tabernacle». They would be a nioe set 10oo pages. The book ought to be that makes the malicious chargee, throws 
of people to be given control of a endowd «jth snob a musical comedy mnd| hoping that some will stick. How 
Government, and yet, strange to say, tltle u »The Man In the Pink Pajamas,” 0|ten have we all heard charges Inspired 
we perceive In some of our American to lhe pleee de resistance of the by malice against different churches,
papers a strain of sympathy with these wbole program. made la magasine and from platform,
anarchists. The story of Franoe and it is Uke this. While Professor Jamee The self-styled guardians of liberty he- 
Portugal would be repeated had they m ^ go-i^d one of the mediums nele and say ao, that the Catholic
succeeded in the elections. It is to be .. woman, said that Dr. Hodgson, church Is in a high conspiracy against
hoped that this exhibition of post elec- ,Di,ituaUat who had died, had com- the liberties of this country, that as 
tlon lawlessness may serve as a lesson BOpioated a message to her from the «xm as it gets Into power It would
to the conservative elements of every srfllt WOIidi the message being to the onRe Church and State, when, truth
tountry, especially of valiant little egeot tbat he saw the Prefeeaor in a pair to tell, there la no Catholic but love» I 
Belgium.—Amorloe. ol plnk pejBme» and—greet revelation I the system that declares that State has

_that he “looked ehte in them." no power In religious affairs and vice
To prove this revelation Dr. Hyslop versa. Prejudice knows that all these 

alleges that Professor James’ spirit malic too» charges are unfounded and 
spoke through a boy medium this re- other than postponing the blessed day 
markable message: “I want you to give | 0f Christian unity slanders of this char
ily slop two pairs of pink pajamas and a i aeter do no harm. Bridge this stream I 
black necktie for Christmas.” No longer will our feet tread In the mud

These revelations are not surprising, of prejudice, nor will our lips be wet 
They are the old stock-in-trade of these with its poisons. The other streams, 
purported Interviewers of the spirits. Ignorance, and error, may be more 
From the silly medium of the Onset more readily bridged. A better 
camp-meeting, with her solemn refer- knowledge of each other’s life purposes 
enoei to grandmother’s cookies to the aDd B closer acquaintance with the 
Professor In his cute pink pejsmes, It Is fundamental convictions of all who will 
the same old repetition of puerilities eliminate many misunderstandings, 
that can only beget derision In any one jœh Billings In his homely way used to 
Of ~~nmnn sente. say that “It la better not to know so

These queer psychics have said and many things, than to know too many 
written much, but they have not ad- things that are not so." 
vanned one step beyond the days of the These streams of Ignorance, error and 
dancing tables and the mysterious prejudice must be bridged over and to 
cabinets. The whole history, whether go it we must have some common ground 
It be Its part of human deception or to stand on whereon we can place the 
diabolical interference, has added pediments, and from which we oan
nothing to the knowledge of the world ,wtng the arches so that a* broad
concerning the soul but on the contrary end unobstructed roadway may be 
has worked against the generally made, over which the children of the 
accepted bellefsof Christianity. "Whom next generation may pass. We may 
the gods would destroy they first make „ot hope that this generation will con- 
mad,” might be modernised Into "Whom ,ent to forego their traditional beliefs,
the devil would lead astray he first gets bnt it la an easy thing for us to come to- rgvrTTQ TV \ OH F.H
them mixed up with , Spiritualism, gether on some neutral ground for some llliow » ■••• “bci.x'S:!: must pay for

we may appreciate each other's integ- T'1X5171 17
rity of life and rectitude of purpose. 1 ioUi-S-jT .
Then we shall find that there are in- I M
finitely more pointe in common than we a MAN tried to sell « ^had^hin* thi mat- 
ever dreamed of, and instead of harbor-1 ^^e7wîth it. T wanted a tine burse, but, i didn't 
iniE BUrololona of each other's good-will I know anything about 
we shall see how little there is to be ^roTth.Uman U

Rev. Bernard Vaughan, s. J. 1 yielded, in order to be one soul and one I clther
We are living In a day when the civil | bod,.-Rev. A. P. Doyle, C.S.P. | p ,

law has usurped a jurlsdloilon beyond ■ ■ ■ I He said “Ail right. 'but | ^

smiffïssrert Ç mm* »«osr« SSSS«aP fc.'-
Rtatea to-day has become as easy as the 1 - - Weil, i didn’t like that
marriage ceremony itself. The new follows HIS CHILDREN INTO Ll'nfaUrighV’Ind?”. 
ethics of the twentieth oentnry would „ 0»THOLIO CHURCH. l might have to whistle forallow a couple to settle their own allai» THK UA  ____ ^hT'&ïd.dTt^y^
and break off marriage after love had I horse, although i wanted
nmiHfid to be. forgetful of the vow to Prof. F. BL L. Triebel, the American lt badly. Now, this set me

sGsaiïSissarba: ^arferjatarr sse.*pr55£2s aKs&a-jjsag-
®«S“.ÏK3£SÎ
of the married life coat what it may and moniale eymbolUlng the professor e act Machines by mail, i have sold over half a mil-

- UStiSSSSSSWi SSSsS-H^EBS 
üSïsS’iïrîssïS sssœaïiï

m7nv™“ldren they will have as they at the baptismal font was Mgr. Edwards, rofc^>w lt wia wash s tub fuU ot yery dlrtr 
many enuaren j servants, one of his own countrymen. clothes in six Minutes, i know no other ma=hlP"ThT^t ori«rtiU.t «ïron"^n . ““rom hi. early boyhood Mr Trlcbel

h n everything must give way —artist and man of letters pondered worlt so easy that a child ean run t almost >a
tath.»anlafo7»oro lel.nro «dmo/s ontherlddleof life and found ^«cho^ 'Ï ttiSS
_____ Many neople are trying to get age in agnosticism , faith was gt»a, so way all other machines do. Iht.nii .
tappTnroa witho^ God. But just a. he '^^«^"tbe^nkntwitb e
•nrolv as von try to run the nation, home own attitude toward the unknowable “ So, Sllid i to myscu, i win do with my i«a

position clear on the religious question ^ own pocket, and ifSJrtlPnUr/^t‘th^Tnf°, êo» s,;,wl-"AS“k“
ôfnlïÆ,dI^eTw^aroîSôq tta..the j* »

he said? let them ohoose it for them- wXnd yoTew pay n« out of what It tar
selves. And SO it was settled when he .ou.#lt will save its whole cost In a few month» »dhU bride took their mutual marriage U?ar«d '«r^ejothestion^Anq-

!L.s.™.VVwi,es If you keep the machine
'T'glrl and two boys were born to I
them. The boys when the, had ^Z£teL^60 .ïït.a week ti.f paid for ra 
passed through their elementary stage take tb« ckewfuiiv and i n wait tor^moos» 
of learning were rontito the Oolono. ^
school in Rome, a purely scholastic In- —. the “JSSS Oravtar" Waaner than
stitution, aa their father knew, In spite «ashes «Mhasia ata amassa 
of It. being kept b, the Christian ^?ën°g.KÆi„Mtîn“,r

continue
to grow tobacco. WU1 they be ex- 
nommunt—*-« and the church doors 
locked I Not by nay peena. Service, 
will be continued as uaual, and 
action ol the oonleronee merely rated 

Truly the gathering», ef tke 
suets from year to yuur reveal the 
murks and tokens of heresy, » bouse 
divided against lleell, ever ehanglng.no 
hope ol stability, the mlnlste» but the 
eerveati of the pew holders, and,

The
bedhead

the motion?” asked Dr. Williams. Ho
the way. Nearly an Protestant» be
lieve it to be a humbug. The Toronto 
Globe once told to mpeh. But the 
looking et the doom of the little pros
elytising meeting houses would be 
deemed • triumph for "Romanism,” 
hence confession ol faltero la postponed

one had the
had the, were afraid et the Lord's 

Day AUlanee. “I win second the 
motion If someone takes the chair," 
nid Dr. Williams. Mr. Clark took the 
chair. No .one voted contrary, and we 
are told the resolution wee carried «a* 
animons),. The City Council, however, 
bee still to be heard from. We tins 

that the Lord’s Day AUlanee plays e 
part In out municipal economy which

when hie daughter became • convert. 
The children pleaded. He was busy, be 
told, and bed no time to examine fully 
the doctrines of the Ostbolle Church. 
Jwt then the Ingeraoll monument, re- 
oeotiy unveiled atPeorle, 111., was shoot 
to be oast lu brosse end was awaiting 
Triebel’» finishing touch. It wee only 
some months later that the sculptor 
turned his attention to the question of 
his children's religion, end, after ponder
ing deeply, announced bis Intention 
of embracing the Catholic faith.

Ufa. I condemn Socialism because, 
whether considered as a new phlllaophy 
or a code of etbloa, It eee not be made 
to fit In with the Christian religion. It 
would not allow me to develop my fuuul- 
tiea. It would convert me Into u cell la 

organism or a clog In the machi
nery ot Socialism. Still further, lt 
would tear down the pilla» on which 
the State reels-the family Ufa of the 

from the

u memory.
The whole preface forms en excellent 

antidote to the bigoted pages which 
follow. At the same time, we mast ad
mit that Dr. Morgan himself, In describ
ing the ethos of Protestant variations, 
shows more appreciation of their Inher
ent weakness end more candour In ad
mitting them than hleanti-Oathollo bias 
would antecedently suggest.—The Mon-

rooms.

Indefinitely. Meantime the Barnacle hfamily will continue to 
“reporte," draw their monthly cheques, 
live In luxury, and smile at the credul
ity of the Innocent contribute» to the 
French Evangelisation fund. There 
will always be found mule end female 
Jelly by» who will Ignore the obligations 
of home to collect pennies In aid of the 
grotesque huwbng in whlou Bev. Mr. 
Kelly, Presbyterian, la engaged. 
Oh I for e Dickens to picture these

while still remaining good Methodists, 
allowed a wide divergence of opinion 
upon the (andamantale of Christianity. nation. It would shift hen 

stun to this little mud planet. Finally, 
I condemn It because lt makes a great 
mistake that aU the wealth oomee ont of 
productive property. Men Is not what 
he lhas, but what he Is. Character Is 
nota important than mere material 
wealth. Let us work with Church and 
State to mske what Is sU wrong all 
right.

ltor.belongs to the law make» end the
pnllnsmsn Were Ostbolle prleeta to 
not In this manner there would la ^to- 
tost be a fueUade of Orange resolu
tions fired ot on every town line In the

deceit of spiritismWe asx • careful study of en article 
published in this Issue taken from the 
gaered Heart Review. It bears the 
caption of “ A plan let. «faun joernul- 
Ism." In this connection Canada has 
not yet descended to the lowest depths 

of the great eltiee of the Re
public, but we ere travelling In that dir- 

very feat. This appears to ha

Spiritual Retreat 
A spiritual retreat will be given In 

the Seated Heart Convent, this city, 
commencing Mondny •!fcemoon July 2nd 
end closing on Bâtards, July 6 The 
exercises will be conducted by Rev. 
Terence Shelly, 8. J., of New York, 
who inaugurated the Laymens' Retreats. 
Although this retreat Is primarily in
tended for the Children of Mery other 

In order to secure e reunion of the I ladles wishing to take pert will be

province.

ALCOHOL AND OTHER THINQSlike
BUILDING BRIDGESDr. MaoNlebol, au eminent surgeon 

of New York, recently declared at At
lantic City that alcohol it an element 
In the beverages of the people which 
will. If it is not destroyed, eventaelly 
destroy the Republic. Within s period 
of fifty yean, he says, the population of 
the United States increased 330 per 

t* while the number ol Insane and 
feeble-minded increased WO pur east 
We are one with the doctor in the be
lief that the Immoderate roe of Intoxl- 
oanta le e terrible curse, leading to ell 

of deplorable conditions. He

LIBELS UPON CATHOLICISM.the day of loud head-lines, snap-shots, 
taxi-cabs, moving picture shows, elgsr- We «" pronounce no opinion here u 

to the motives end methods, or the 
rights end wrongs, of that portion of the 
inhabitants of North East Ulster, which 
has declared itself in favour of main
taining the legislative onion between 
Great Britain and Ireland. Bat In 
common with all our Catholic OOD tem
poraries. we protest with the ntmoet 
emphasis against the assertion that the 
grant of Home Rule would be followed 
by e persecution by the Cat holloa of 
the Protestant minority In that island. 
That assertion was insinuated in the 
moat offensive fashion b, the Protest. 
ant Primate, whose utterances in con
nection with the Ne Terne» decree 
prepared us, In a measure, lor the tone 
of the prayer with which he la reported 
to have opened the recent Belfast meet- 
Ins. “Continue to protect, s»ld tkii 
Christian prelate to bis Maker, “Thy 
true religion ugulnetAhe deigns of 
those who seek to overthrow It We 
do not quarrel with Dr. Crosier for 
styling whet we moat suppose to be Us 
particular bread of Protestantism God » 
•true religion”; be la bouud to think so 
or else give It up; but we do repudiate 
moat forcibly his suggestion that the 
Catholics ol Ireland, with tke encour
agement or connivance of the authori
ties of the Ohureh, wish to overthrow 
Protestantism by any other means than 
legitimate argument end conviction. 
And even more strongly do we deny 
and disown the base motives and prac
tices attributed to Oatholiea by Mr. 
tripling in the verses he has published 
In the Morning Post, April Oth. The 
verses ere not doggerel, as they have 
bean called In some qaarton, bat good, 
forcible Ktpllngese, well-turned and 
tuneful, which only makes the 
tlon» they convey the more atrocious. 
What the Orange prelate only hinted it, 
the Orange poet hue declaimed outright, 
in such lines

We know the war prepared 
On every peaceful home,

We know the hells declared 
For such as serve not Rome—

This,we contend, is an abominable charge, 
conceived In that bitter spirit ol pride 
and Intolerance whiçh has ao long char
acterised the Orange faction. Mr. 
Kipling has done no service to his lame, 
nor Indeed to the omise be supports, by 
this effusion, which another poet bas 
aptly termed—

A bucketful of Boyne 
To put the sunrise out.

The day of Jingoism In polities and 
Orangelsm In religion has happily long 
passed its noon.—The Month.

,_hing and a erasy questetto
Borna of the* Tor

onto papers are the gros teat sinners. 
The system at present In vogue be
trays, to say the least, a want of goad 
toste. It Is loud and vulgar. The 
makeup man on the average dally paper 
nowadays present s the readers, every 
evening especially, with a typographical 
millinery opening. We would like to 

contemporaries get back to the

St. Franola de Sales.

manner
hsa, however, appllr 4 the probe to only 
one ol the diseases which afflict the body 
politic ol the American Republic. Going 
hand in hand with alcoholism is race sui
cide, and this horrible crime belongs to 
a olaaa from which, because of its stand
ing In the matter of education and posi
tion, we might expect better things. 
The middle and lower classes from which 
the millionaires derive their bountiful 
bank accounts give us the children and 
keep the nation's life blood flowing. 
The Idle rich prove In many eases to be 
a curse to the country end its greatest 

Let one go along the megn to
ol the greet oltiee where 

homes, the erection of which

COLUMBUSsee our
old dignified way of conducting » news- 

with less space devoted to the iling of the Statue, atsion of the unve 
Washington, June, 191J.)
Br J. K. Foran, Litt, D..

Asst, Law Clerk, House of Commons, Ottawa, 
Canada.

paper,
criminal world, and more to matter ol an 
educative character—educative in the 

We should copy the style of 
the greet papers of London, England, In
stead of the wild Hearet abominations of

true sense.
Unveil his Statue ! Let us behold 
Those features fine and nobly bold, 
Cast in the grand heroic mould 

Of bvgone Saints and Sages ; 
Carve on the pedestal his uame,
That now belongs to deathless fame. 
And sheds, like to a living flame,

A light on History’s pages.

New York.

CATHOLIC ACTIVITY 
Mr. J. P. Dunne, a prominent Irish 

Catholic of Ottawa, has been lecturing 
in many places In Ontario on the anbjeet 
of “ Catholic Activities." Mr. Dunne’s 
personality, bis eloquence, and his store
house of varied information has rendered 
his discourses not only highly Interest
ing but moat Instructive. His object is 
to stir Catholics to greeter eotlon in be
coming Identified with the bigger Inter
ests which are now lu such s flourishing 
condition In this rapidly growing coun
try of ours. That Catholics have formed 
no Inconsiderable part In large enter
prises no one wlU deny, but considering 
their numbers, their means, their Influ
ence, their business eepaelty and Integ
rity, they should, we think, bulk larger 
In the greater achievements which ate 

notable on every hand. Those

Christopher, the " carrier of Christ.’ 
First with the aborigines held tryst, 
First on this continent to hoist 

The Grots above our sod ; 
Columbus, he the ” earner-dove.” 
Who ‘gainst the ocean tempests s 
To bear the message of true love 

seed of God.enemy, 
cent avua

And sow the
TOM WATSON ARRESTED ON 

FEDERAL WARRANT
Unveil his statue ! Let it stand 
Here in the center of the land ;we see

will represent six figures, where pagan 
luxury is unbounded, where on army of 
servants Is retained to oater to the mag
nate ae if he were an Indian potentate, 
end whose n«« Is well-known in tke

in the center of
From Mountain peak to ocean s sti 

’Twill greet the Nations’ eyes, 
nes may roll away, 

last and fateful

n's strand

The centuAGAINST GEORGIA 
VIOLATION OF

CHARGE 
BIGOT IS 
POSTAL LAWS

But to earth's last and fateful day, 
Columbus o'er the world holds sway, 

Here, 'neath Columbia’s skies.
Let music swell and cannons boom, 
Let lights like day the night illume, 
He needs no better, greater tomb, 
Than in the wide world’s heart ;
Let joy bel Is to his honor ring,
Let myriads their offerings bring. 
And garlands in profusion fling

Aiound this noble work of Art !

gambling of the stock exchange and 
exchange. Let the observer stay

A press despatch from Thompson, Ga*
““‘Thomas K. Watson was arrested et 
his home here this afternoon on e Federal 
warrant charging him with sending ob
scene matter through the malls.”

The arrest of Watson, rampant bigot 
and one of the founders of the so-called 
Guardians of Liberty, was forecasted In 
a recent Issue at the Bulletin of the 
American Federatl n of Oetholie Soci
eties. In “ Watson’s Magasine” the 
accused published and sent through the 
mills an ladeoent article In which he 
attacks inch excellent citizens and 
churchmen ae Cardinal Gibbons, Car
dinal Gibbons, Cardinal O'Connell and 
Cardinal Farley. The matter waa 
brought to the attention of the Poet 
Office authorities, end was referred to 
an inspector, who recommended that 
criminal proceedings be Instituted 
against the offending publisher.

torn
Me (taps for an hour sad take eewent 

There will be, If notof what ha 
teams ot prancing, richly caparisoned 
hones, the latest in automobiles ; there 
will be social calling and tee» and the 
windy, bottomless Inane ; there will be 
the richest wines and the choicest fruits 
of the earth ; the latest divorce case 
will be brought under review and the 
characters picked to pieces. Day In 
and day out the god of frivolity and ease 
««.j pampered self reigns. But where 
are the children? The little heavenly 
faces ere non-existent. Satan la all- 
powerful and his influence has destroyed 
them. The sins of society bulk large In 
our day. Will there be an awakening ? 
We hope so. Back to Christ and His 
Church Is oitir only hope.

It matters not how Time shall sweep,
Or greatness on our Future peep,
Or Glory’s Dawn upon us creep,

Or fame and splendors flow,—
It matters not how Nations rise,
Or which shall graso the envied prize 
Of Power, that earthly power defies,

Above them all His fame shall glow Inow to
In the humbler walks of life should be 
spurred on to greater ambition to climb 
up the ladder, andkeep well in line with 
onr fellow-citiiens engaged In banking, 
commerce, Insurance end the professions. 
True, In the early deys, with them, ss 
with sll others, there was e hand to 
month existence, a living to-morrow on 
tke fruits of to-day's labor. But times 
have changed and the men of the pres
ent generation most seek end work for 
greater achievements. We treat, there
fore, that Mr. Dunne’s words will be taken 
to heart. Bound advloe he has given us, 
end we hope the result will be that 
many of onr young men who are now 
privates will become Captains In the 
army of workers.

Unveil his Statue I . Let us se<
Here, in this land of Liberty.
The one Who lesp'd Atlantic s sea 

And found a Continent,
And while upon his face we eaze, * 
And songs of unrestricted praise 
Around his image here we raise,

Let gratitude to God be blent. 
In a Te Deum heavenward sent.

Ottawa, 4th June, 1911.

REFORMATION HISTORY
ANOTHER WATERLOO BUILDING UP IDEALS

What the modern mind has suffered 
For twenty-eight consecutive year, from the deliberate denlalol trethln- 

th-rLthnltn Partv of Belgium has dlree- volved In the reformation and the conte! tto to^unra of tiTtoZ. m.d ha. sequent lorn to non-Oatholle. of a eer- 
«wlnlttod Itself well ol the task. Prior tain basis for advance, not only In rellg-

a,.--------— aSEwESag sSHS:
"Worldllnera," raid he,Jra. the great U taSfâfAgutariy Ul-ln-

why people did not attend tie. °, ™*jo'lt7kabie 1. that the slngn- formed conception, of the nature and 
ohureh. Attraction, of the present day î^^^flduti whwe idvent In Brojel. spirit of the Church which abound in

stretohert Buoh at lerat waa the story t^thl mlTcîm.n.
nïTlfe. who entered office In kind with absolute authority." “ The 
1878 under Berras and Fiére-Orban, vital point of Roman Catholicism, writes mute thenextstxVeara e time of .trees another Sir Oracle, “ !«, thought by 
^ thw?, ™llti<»l antagonists. The proxy.” Now, If these men—and there 
for their pollMoai eniegom. bnndreds Uke them—bed been wrlt-
acMdilv'^dlsslpeted • the election» of tag about some obscure nation lost In CtahoUo Governors’ in the Province. tt£ mists of antiquity, the, would of 
wera brettily wwUed ; the King ws. course have peins to get np their sub- 
, ,n„ , -i™ . bm excluding rellg- jeet thoroughly, end would have givenInduced to »lg BChooU ; ta e authorities for their descriptions of it.
w^d The LlbLraU^ior the Boolellsta But, setting about to describe the great- 

to take Xto there only two est, most prominent and tasting feet In 
yeara* later—did everything possible to history, the, are content to retire Into 

th»)Vnnnonents out of existence, their Inner consciousness and have no But KCril To the shame,., e result, In writing nonsense 
erv “A bos Matou?’ the Catholic leader, Uke the above. ......
tSv fittto beck the taunt : “Borroa It Is acme compensation to find that 
bo* ” a combination suggestive of the Dr. Vyrw, Morgan, who make» the 
Barebbae°who wus preferred to Christ, above insolent and Ignorant remark and 
It was descriptive also of many of the | many simUar ones about the faith, haa 
16 w p Bat they did more suffered something of the fete of Betas,

the King ot Mo»b. He secured Andrew 
Lang Uke another Balaam to write » 
preface by we, of blessing his book. 
Now Mr. Leng.es everyone knows, is an 
historian of quite scrupulous honesty, 
who In his love for the truth has not 
shrunk from depleting JohnKnox,the Idol 
Scottish fanaticism, more or less In hta 
tree colors, and so provoked the resent
ment of targe sections of hta country
men. The seme sincerity marks hta 
writing here. With great skill and deli- 
oaey he sets Dr. Morgan right In hta 
estimate ol pre-Reformation Scotland, 
tod the force» that eatablUhed the 
Reform bate. He shows that In matters

STRAYING SHEEP . THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS 
IN LIFEAt a clerical breakfast attended by 

members of the Anglican Synod held In 
London last week, Canon Tucker de
livered an address on “Non-Ohnroh

BE SENSIBLE, BROTHERS 
It is an unpleasant task to be called 

open from time to time to refer to the 
shortcomings of onr separated brethren, 
bnt we do so with a charitable motive.
We hope our words may enlighten and 
broaden the minds of many of the 
preachers who have taken unto them- 
selves the trek of lecturing tod .heck- We me, ray to the good Canon that a

sect which finds It neoessnr, to promote 
attendance by attractions does not bear 
the mark of the true Church. Notice the 
troops of people who wend their way 
to the Catholic Churches. For them 
there la no worldly attraction, bnt a 
divine one. Aa Father Vaughan said, 
the Catholic Ohureh baa a aouL Its 
tool la the Blessed Eucharist. Canon 
Tucker In hta thoughtful moments must 
surely recognize the real reason for non- 
attendanee at Protestant ohureh see-

reason

1

J

bout
ling the community at large In regard 
to Sabbath observance. We wUl take 
second piece tqno one In our desire to 
have Sunday becomingly observed. 
The very words and acts of Our Divine 
Saviour in regard to lte observance 
Should be followed by all who deserve 
the Christian name. But lt will be re
membered that the Master rebuked 
those who In a certain ease wished to 
carry oat the taw literally. No one will 
defend unnecessary tabor on the Lord’» 

In this age of money-getting vices.
Touching upon this matter another 

because of an
Day.
there are multitudes who would, if the

“ “ ““d “ »
in Edmonton. Dr. Kelly, (a Kell, a 
Presbyterian 1 ) of Montreal, made sn 
appeal for scholarships for the educa
tion oi French born children. In some 

these brands snatched from the 
burning are the waifs and strays of 
slnmdom ; In others an evidence of tke 
triumph of materiel over spirituel con
siderations. Proeel,tilers have greet 
faith In bodily comforts as an aid to 
perversions. To sum up :

that whilst the old adherents of

ever, day In the year a 
We should have the day of rest, and our 
duties to our Maker should be ful
filled by devotional exercise». The 
Puritan ayatem would devote the wbole 
da, to these exercise». TWe Is un
reasonable rad unnecessary. There la 
no harm, Indeed it ta commendable, to 
■et apart a reasonable portion of the 
day to Innocent relaxation, and we 
should be given an opportunity of 
-i-ffHnff with the beauties of that 

of which God Himself is the 
author. The Puritan would put u stop 
to this by pulling up short nearly uU 

of transportation on the 8»b-

?°When people marry they must be pre
pared to accept the responsibility of 
marriage. The, must be prepared to 
felflll the duties of the marital state. If 
we do not accept these responsibilities, 
we will have » bed eternity. Yon and I 
are hue to fulfil God’s wlU. lt is a 
probation, a school-room, with Christ as 
master. • This earth is the outward voy- 
age, not the lending place ; the pilgrim- 
ale, not the home ; the preface, not the 
book ; the prologue, not the play. It la 
the spot from which we must leap Into 
the eternal embrace. ......

How tremendously Important It to 
that we Uve np to our Uvea In the home ; 
that we lying up our children In the

followers of Barras. .
than shout. The schools had been made

ararASSSa-fifiaK
meglo ; Melon hlmielf gave four hun
dred thousand trance ee e atarter, and 
many other rich men followed hta Inspir
ing example. So quickly waa the work 
done that in September after the elec
tions there were school-houses every
where, all crowded to the doors, while 
the communal establishments on the 
other side of the way often stood empty. 
Then societies of working men were or-
sasÆBtœfsrts
was kept busy explaining ud pleading

It would
eppeer
the different sects are deserting the 
pews an effort has been made to fill them 
with stolen souls from the Mother

nature

I

/

»
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arqejstina and masonry •owe 40,000,06» er 10,006,000 oî francs 
OU It, *id to dey when yon loot eoroie 
th» Oity tmjh the Vlnolo end feeet y oet 
eyoi en the eue emkiog behind Mob te 
Mario end the Dome rietng sublime 
Bgelost s purple shy, end eeh y otr guide 
or your friend the teèàelng of thet egly 
Inelgulflhsnt strslg ht line that dots She 
horizon between thorn he will s ns wee : 
‘■l’est ? Let me see, why yue,'«hut’s 
the Palace of Juttioe."' The troth’Is 
you do net fully know the magnitude or 
the majesty of at. PMefe even slier 
you have seen It lor twenty year» In e 
hundred different lights end «rom s 
hundred different pointu of view. You 
were In is Osstelll trsm the other day 
toward» noon on the way to Qensaoo, 
mile» end miles sway from the elty, be
yond the level Campaigns and already 
hslf-wey up the green Mil-side, end 
something metes yon suddenly 41ft your 
eyes Iron the paper. Something! It Is 
the Dome again With God s «un«bine 
upt n It, and you nun see nothing else 
but s’ busy,’hell hidden muse, which Is 
the Pole m, the Ooileettm, the Monument, 
the Pantheoi, s thousand palaces— 
somewhere among them the Phlaee ol 
Jnstlee. And now,they are going to 
build a neWStr. Peter’s In Bternal Rome 
to the hoQour aid glory of Martin 
Lutherl—Home.

sonAjySTIC SYMPATHY WITH 
MURDEROUS COMMUNE

Says the Boolallst orgsn, the Herald 
of Milwaukee: “Fieueb comrades 
monrn the death of Pael Brousse. He 
Was e participant In the Commune," etc. 
Why Ametleau Socialists thug openly 
opudole with their Frenob comrade# le 
easily explained. The Communiste 
were not only haters of their country, 
but el Ood and Hla Ohuroh. Alter the 
siege of Parla by the Praseleue, when 
their motherland lay bleeding at the 
leet ol her conquerors, they took poa- 
Seaalon of the olty, burned several 
buildings end murdered over sixty 
eelntly priests, headed In martyrdom,by 
Archbishop Darboy and the aged Father 
Deguerry, peats» ol the Ot|Uroh of the 
Madeleine. The Communists killed

The Oriental Freemasons,the sect that 
has oaueed so meeh trouble In . Latin 
oountriee and in Mexico, ran up against 
the Argentin* Republic's government 
and got worsted just recently,

The ' Orientaliste" are distinct and 
separate Dorn the American and British 
Masonic orders and hare been making 
strenuous efforts to “break In" by es- 
tabllshlng new lodges in Canada aad 
South America. , ,

tn a lew years they have founded 
one bnndred and eight Oriental lodges 
In-th# Argentine Republic, domposed ol 
bad Catholics of Latin extraction, and 
the I# membership la estimated at 4,500 
In Argentine, »

The program attained *ltbiu that 
comparatively short time made them be
lieve that they should oom# forth from 
their obscurity and ask the government 
1er a public, dhole 1 recognition ol tnelr 
society. The government at once re
plied that It was not ouatomary for It to 
grant such coveted lavora without doe 
Inquiry Into the character of the re
quest, and that consequently It was 
necessary to examine the constitution 
and rule» of the Maaonlo society before 
granting the desired reeogn 
a judicious examination of a 
tion and roles, the government refused 
to grant to the Argentine order the de
sired recognition, alleging, among 
others, the following reasons In juetihoe- 
tlon ol the refnaal:

“ This particular Maeonie society 
doet not look for the general good of all 
the eltliens, bat only seek» to promote 
the aellah Interests of It# members, to 
the detriment of the oitlaene at large. 
Its constitution obliges He members to 
oppose the liberty of teaching In order 
to exclude from the aeboola the olergy 
and religions communities, a policy con
trary to the constitution of the Argen
tine Republic.

“ It la anti-Christian, and require# Its 
member# to combat Christian faith. 
The Argentine Republic Is bound by Its 
constitution to protect the Catholic re
ligion and on that account cannot toler 
ate the Masonic sect, which la opposed 
to it. Masonry grants to Its members 
politics! liberty end Independence, bat 
at the same time obligee them to vote 
for the candidates that belong to the 
Mssonlo association. Maeonry con
stitutes » state In the state, Imperium 
In lmperio, though It is rather a travesty 
of the atate."

The reasons which that flourishing re
public sets forth would be sufficient to 
convince any honorable man how per
nicious is such a society. While the 
two principal European republics, 
France and Beltserland,’and nearly all 
the South American republies • are 
honeycombed and rained by these 
knights of the square and apron, the ex
ample of the Argentine Republic ac
quires an importance which oannot but 
excite the anger of the Orientalists. 
That republic like all young and strong 
nations, wishes to live and prosper ; the 
dark anti-Cathollo societies and antl- 
clericatlsm forms the characteristic 
notes of the nations that are decaying 
and dying ont.

Convincing Proof 
of Satisfaction

In acknowledging settlement of 
matured policy No. 10208, the 
holder wrote : “ I carry a number 
of policies of insurance upon 
my life, but this one is the first 
to mature, and THE BEST 
EVIDENCE ! CAN GIVE OF 

MY SATISFACTION WITH THE RESULT IS THAT 
I HAVE RECENTLY PUT ON A POLICY FOR 
$5,000 ON MY LIFE IN YOUR COMPANY."

It Will Pay You to Secure a Policy 
at Once from the

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER I*BUTE- 
COST

Brethren : Yon will bear with ■ wordol 
advice this morning concerning attend
ance at Mass for It is notorious that Mesa 
la often culpably neglected daring the 
summer months. Sime Christians seem 
to grow giddy with the brightening sun
shine, Sod Instead ol being fair-weather 
Christians, may be better called foul- 
weather Ohrlatlaue; tor they attend 
church well enough daring the winter 
rad spring, and poorly enough in'June, 
3 oly, and Aug oat.

Yet Mas* on Sunday la something we 
should aet.apartaa of the graves* obliga
tion all the year round. Ol bourse there 
ere reasons which excuse, bat they must 
be aérions ones. For the saàrldfc ol 
the Mata la not only to be assisted at by 
n strict law ol the Ohorob, bat It'IS the 
greatest act of our religion. It Is 
Christ on Oalvery, and nothing" else. 
What il Calvary be so many thousands 
ol miles distant from your ohuroh—does 
thet make any difference tqtiod f God 
la equally present In every part ol the 
world. Does It even make any differ
ence to yon t I# yonr love for acme 
deer relation or friend any different 
whether you ere In the same quarter of 
the world with him or not? Seme 
place# are more sacred to you than 
others, to be sure, and so site they to 
God ; but distance, although It divides 
loving hearts, does not divide their 
love. So ont Lord Is present, really 
aod personally, In His humanity and in 
His divinity, on this altar, just es truly 
ns He was on Calvary. Nor does the 
lapse ol time alter the case. Christ our 
Lord died tor you just as well es for any 
of the Jews or Gentiles of Hla own 
day. A thousand year» ere to God bat 
at a day that is passed, yea or even » 
million of years passed or yet to come ; 
for to the eternal God there U no pas
sage of time, but only an everlasting 
present.

The difference of time and place, 
therefore, has Uttle to do with the 
Identity of the act, for the spirit of man 
is superior to both, and the power and 
love of God are supremely so. It Is the 
Identity of the great act of redemption 
and its perpetuity and its universality 
whloh bring ns to our Lord's cross in 
holy Mass. Here, upon our altars, that 
atonement for our sins is continu
ally renewed, that divine merit is con
tinually made onr own. It was first 
done with pain and in sorrow ; it is now 
perpetuated with joy. It was for onoe 
and lor all the literal shedding of blood 
In mortal agony ; It Is now the mystical 
pouring forth of all the treasures af 
grace purchased by that loving sacri
fice. The man-God Who died on Cal
vary is the same Who comes down upon 
our altars ; He comes with the very 
same Intention ; He appeases the very 
same divine Justice for the very 
same culprits - as on the first Good 
Friday.

In wishing yon, therefore, all the re
laxation of the pleasant 
weather, I also insist that yon shall en
joy it In union with onr Lord, and if 
Sunday shall be the chief day of rest lor 
yonr body, I sincerely trust that It shall 
not the less be your soul's day of purifi
cation. There is no tree in all the 
woods whole shade is so grateful as that 
of the cross, under which your soul 
rests at holy Mass. Ol all the cool 
streams in whloh yon may bathe and 
cleanse year body there Is none to com
pare, for the welfare of either soul or 
body, with these copions floods of 
happiness which flow into the four 
quarters of the world from Calvary. 
There is no trne joy with a bad con
science, and the Sunday on which yon 
hurry off to your pleasure without at- 
tending at Mass oannot be really 
happy.

"Frait-aW Cured After 
15 Years’ Suffering

Cornwall CunïrÉ, ONT.,
Novhmhkr 37th iptt.

"I was a martyr to Hav Fever for 
probably fifieeii years aeà 1 suffered 
terribly at times. I Consulted many 
physician# and took their treatment, 
and 1 tried every remedy I heard of as 

for Hay Fever bet nothingfaring good
bripèd me.

Then I haard of “Fruit-a-tives" and 
deckled to try them, and I am thankful 
to say that this remedy cured me 
completely. .

Toe very sufferer from Hay Fever, I 
wish to say—“TryJJruitfS-tives", Thla 
medicine cured me when every other 
treatment failed, and I believe it is a 
perfect cure for tills dreadful disease—
«ay Feye^ ^ HBNRY KBMP

The real cause of Hay Fever is 
poisoned blood, due to the faulty action 
of the bowels, kidney» and akin.

"Frult-a-livès" cleans the Mood by 
regulating bowels, kidneys and akin— 
and thus relieves the excessive strain 
on the nervous system. Try “Fruit-a- 
tives".

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial elze, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa,

them In grimpa, five of them on May 24, 
187L five on May 25, end over fifty on 
the following day. The laet group bad 
been thrown Into the prison of La 
Rouquette. From this they were token 
on foot to the height» of Belleville. Aa 
Barbara de Coereon relate»:

“ All displayed heroic courage. The 
best known among them was Father 
OllVelnt, rector of the Jeanlt house in 
the Bue de Sevres, who thirsted 1er 
martyrdom. After e painful journey 
through the street» the prisoner» were 
driven Into an enclosure called the *0ite 
Vincennes,* on the Belleville heights. 
Here they were literally hacked to 
pleeea by the Communists, men, women 
aod even children. There waa no at
tempt to organize a regular execution 
like the one In La Rouquette. The 
massacre lasted an hour, and moat of the 
bodies were disfigured beyond recogni
tion."

It Is the death of one of these fiendish 
murderer» that the Herald'» Socialis
tic 1“ French oomradea ” are mourning. 
—Pittsburgh Observer.

ltlon. After 
said coast I tn-

SBX TEACHING
HOME OFFICE TORONTOId hla May sermon at the opening ol 

the Conference of Catholic Charities In 
St. Louis, Archbishop Glennon referred 
to aex education aa an bnmordt theory 
which If pat into effect would only lead 
to a still greater evil."

“In the Catholic system of education," 
aald the Archbishop, “ may be found an 
answer to tbe academic questions con
cerning child morals and aex education 
that the faddists of to-day discuss so 
glibly. For we would teach onr children 
right and wrong ; we would teaoh what 
aln is and how sin msy be avoided, and, 
doing «0, we cover In principle this 
tire question : for when yon teaoh what 
Is right and wrong In thopgbt and word 
and deed you give to every child a form 
of life simply sufficient for the guidance.

“ Disease Is the result ol sin, and It is 
totally nnsonnd and, In fact. Immoral to 
treat disease or its causes and to Ignore 
the law of right and wrong, for virtue 
and vice are baok of It all. It Is only 
where education Is pagsn and secular, 
where children are bereft fn teuderest 
years of religions Instruction, that con
ditions arise whloh necessitate the In
troduction of these unmoral theories, 
theories which even if put In force 
would probably lead to greater de
cadence still. 1

*' Tuere is one way to purify the 
schoolroom, and that is to put Christ 
there ; there is one way to pnt Christ 
there ; there is one way to keep pure the 
child mind, and that is to pnt him Under 
tbe care of Mary, the Blessed Mother, 
with tbe Christ Child a# his companion 
and friend. There is one education to
day which is complete, snd the only one, 
and that is religious education, end it 
is that education that to-day we include 
In the group of Catholic charities."

RU BER'OflY Rooting
Lasts, Lasts, Lasts, Lasts”

This occurred directly In proportion to 
the amonnt ol alcohol given. It la time 
we medical men revise our Ideas as to 
the giving ol alcohol In pesos of fever 
and In oases where it la now being given.

Alter the meeting Dr. Woodhead waa 
aaked If atout la helpful to nursing 
mother», and he aald he believes it is 
not only not belpfnl bnt injurious to them 
and to tbe children.

Asked as to the ose ol any aubatl- 
tute for brandy In oaae of collapse, Dr. 
Woodhead recommend hot water aqd 
hot milk. If they would give hot milk 
and water they were giving a food as 
well as a atlumulant.

As to the good ol blood - making 
port wine In oases of convalescence and 
debility, he said the questioner assumed 
that the port wine was blood-making. 
It la not aud Is no good In that respect. 
A patient might get a feeling ol well
being from alcohol, which undoubtedly 
appeals strongly to some people. If a 
patient waa down in the mouth and de
bilitated and had that feeling of well
being fora time he could quite understand 
hia wanting to continue it. and if be had 
not strength of mind to overcome It, lor 
It was only temporary and did no good, 
he might become a confirmed alcohol 
taker. Many women have become so 
through taking alooholfos during peri
ods ol ill-health—Scientific Temperance 
Journal. ,

ALCOHOL AND ACCIDENTS
On January 1, tbe new Ohio Work

men's Compensation Act making em
ployers assume a large share of the 
responsibility for accidents went Into 
effect, and as Opha Moore, the secretary 
of the Onlo Manufacturers' Association, 
lately wrote, “ It seemed an appropriate 
time to urge upon tbe members the 
adoption of all possible means of re
ducing the number of accidents. Among 
these was a proposition of anti alcohol 
rale, drawn up after months of earefnl 
Investigation and consideration ol the 
evidence of railroads in the country and 
of European accident insnraaoe compan
ies showing that many serious accidents 
can be traced directly to the ose of alco
holic drinks by the employees.” He con
tinues : “ However, accident prevention 
is nob the only result to be obtained by 
the enforcement of this rale. It hss 
been demonstrated that a higher grade 
of efficiency may be seenred."

The proposed order resds :
“ The nee of Intoxicants by employees, 

while/on duty, la prohibited, 
habitual use or the frequenting of places 
where they are sold, is sufficient cause 

' for dismissal." — Sacred Heart Review.
NO NATURAL NEED FOR IT

There is no natural need for sloobollo 
beverages ; the overwhelming majority 
of mankind have at all times got along 
very well without them ; and all evi
dence goes to show that their use is ex
tremely dangerous and injurious to man. 
All that ennobles man is deteriorated 
by their use. And If It was done away 
with, the work of the priesthood 
would be much lightened and their 
labor much more fruitful. The Church, 
and she alone, through her priesthood, 
can secure the practise of that self de
nial necessary to control the appetite 
for stimulants. Witness France, which, 
from being one of the most sober coun
tries while under the control ol the 
Ohuroh has become one of the least 
sober since casting off that control ; 
and the consumption of alcoholic liquors 
has increased 10 per cent, in the last 
lour years with a saloon for every eighty 
of its inhabitants. Drink is nsed simply 
to gratify an appetite, total abstinence 
la practised to mortify it. — Father 
Lambing. '

We do not guarantee RU-BER-OID Roofing 
for any definite number of years, because we do not 
know yet how long it will last

The first RU-BER-OID Roofs, laid 21 years 
ngo, are still water-tight, weather-proof, and giving 
perfect service—and they look good for many years 
more. This remarkable durability is due to the 

RU-BER-OID gum with which the fabric is saturated and 
coated. It Is a compound of our own, tasteless, odorless, not 
affected by extreme heat or cold, by fumes, gases, or any 
other of the enemies which destroy roofing.

In years ef tests, on all sorts of buildings, in all sorts 
of climates, RU-BER-OID has proved conclusively that it 
gives longer and more complete protection per dollar of cost 
than does any other roofing. Write for samples and Booklets.

THE STAN»AM FAINT C». #P CANABA, LIMITE».
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. CALGARY. VANCOUVER.

WATSON’S MAGAZINE MAY BE 
EXCLUDED

en-

Tom Watecn, the rampant bigot of 
Georgia, aad one ol the founders of the 
su-oalled Guardian» of Liberty, has 
fallen Into the dutches of the federal 
law for publishing a vicious and Inde
cent article In which he attacks such 
excellent oitisena and churchmen aa 
Cardinal Gibbon», Cardinal O Connell 
and Cardinal Farley. Copies of Wat
son’s magasine containing tbe cowardly 
article wera lent to the postoufoe author
ities In Washington. The postmaster- 
general rules as follows :

'■ Newspapers or other publications 
containing violent criticism of any par
ticular religions faith are excluded from 
the maila 11 such criticism take* the 
form of personal slander, sonrrUlty or 
obscenity, in which case the publisher 
becomes amenable to the criminal laws 
of the United States, and may be fined 
or imprisoned or both, and hia publica
tion debarred from the mails."

One of the postoffloe inspectors to 
whom the matter was referred to states:

“ In my judgment the matter (con
tained in Watson’s msgszlne) comes 
elearly within the purview of the de
cisions of the highest courte in England 
tried in 1808, which are, fully sustained 
by the more recent decisions ol the Su
preme Court of the United States and the 
Court of Appeal» of the State ol New 
York. 1 propose to mske up a brief 
with the recommendation that criminal 
proceedings be Instituted against the 
offending publication." — Federation 
Bulletin.
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V WHAT ONE CATHOLIC
COUNTRY HAS DONE

A MAN’S‘SOCIETY CP

Halt with IronMr. Charles R. Drum, a Protestant, 
one of the leaders in the “Men and 
Religion Forward” movement, paid a 
glowing tribute recently in Philadel
phia to the Holy Name Society, “I 
thank Ood,” he said, “for the Holy 
Name Society of the Catholic Church, 
for that great organization of thousands 
of men pledged to maintain the purity 
and the sanctity of the name of Ood. If 
there is a Catholic in this audience who 
does not belong to that society, I want 
to tell him that be is a disgrace to the 
great Church that brought the Chris
tian religion down through the ‘Dark 
Ages' to us. Would to God there were 
such an organization 
Church!”

We call the attention of all onr Oath
olic men to these strong words of an out
sider. The case could not be pnt more for
cibly by the devout Catholic. Surely the 
Catholic man who refuses to be a mem
ber of the Holy Name Society has need 
to hang his head. And it is a pity 
that there are so many men by whom 
this suggestion ought to be takan.

The Holy Name is the society par- 
excellence for the Catholic men. All 
other so-called Catholic societies are 
very good in themselves, benevolent, 
social, charitable. Bnt instinctively 

looks to the Holy Name Society to 
find the men who constitute the bone 
and sinew of the Catholic parish.

There are many men who belong to 
the Rika and the Moose, to the Forest

and Knights of Columbus. Their 
activity is unlimited in furthering the 
interests of these societies, but one will 
look in vain for them at the meeting of 
the Holy Name. Perhaps the Holy 
Name is too religions and therefore too 
alow. Whatever be the reason for it 
the faét is there and it Is deplorable. 
One may listen to a man booming his 
own Catholicity in season and out of 
season, but if that man feels himself 
above membership in the Holy Name 
his protestations are little more than 
mere verbiage. To such a man we 
suggest that be Commit to memory the 
above words of a non-Catholic.—Pilot.

Belgium is one of the moat Catholic, 
as it is ene of the most prosperous and 
progressive countries in tbe world. The 
New Zealand Tablet, in the course of 
an instructive series of articles on 
socialism, gives a brief list compiled a 
few years ago by Father Van der 
Heyden, of the work done in the inter
ests of the labouring classes by the 
Catholic party since they assumed the 
reins of power.

According to this, the Catholic party 
exempted all workingmen's homes 
taxation, so that 52 per cent, of Bel
gian homes pay no. personal taxes what
soever.

It passed a bill pensioning 
workers, so that one year ah 
passage of tbe bill 177,000 old men and 
women enjoyed tha benefit of this pen
sion.

It reduced to one-fifth of a cent per 
mile the railroad fares of workingmen 
going to or coming from their work, 
whilst any other citizen pays one cent 
per mile in third-class coaches and 
almost three cents per mile in fir.t- 
eiase.

It out down by one-half, where work
ingmen are interested parties, the legal 
expenses attendant upon the sale or 
transfer of property.

It empowered the State to make loans 
at an interest of two and one-half per 
cent., with every facility for payment of 
capital and interest, to help working
men in securing their own homes. 
Eighteen thousand workingmen have 
in this way become proprietor» of their 
own home* in the last thirteen years, 
and the government has $9,000,000 out 
now on these homes—an immense sum, 
considering the siae of the country.

Moreover, if the government loans at 
two and qpe-half per cent, where a 
workingman wishes to bay or build a 
home for himself, it pays him three per 
cent, for the money he leaves with it at 
the postal saving bank.

s in àn ideal preparation for building 'm 
| np the BLOOD and BODY j
5 It is more readily assimilated 
2 and absorbed into the circula- ys 
5 tory fluid than any other prépara- ’s 
n tion of iron. -2

It is of great vaine in all forms 
^ of Anemia and General Debility. [m
ij For Sale at Drug Stores ij

Valley-City Seat ing-Co/5-
- DUNDAS ONT.

Not Afraid to Die
When Sir Walter Raleigh had laid hia 

head upon the block he waa aaked by the 
executioner whether it lay aright. 
Whereupon, with the calmness of a hero 
and the faith ol a Christian, he anwered: 
“ It matters very little, my friend, pro
viding one's heart be right."

Two Cistercian monks, In the reign of 
Henry VIII. were threatened, before 
their martyrdom, by the Mayor of Lon
don, that they should be tied up in a 
sack and thrown into the River Thames. 
-My Lord," answ red one of the monks, 
“ we sre going to thekingdom of heaven, 
and whether we go by land or by water 
is of no consequence to ns.” — Ave 
Maria.

PAYING THE PENALTY
$ W. LLOYD WOOD ?In history it is not often recorded 

that to swift » pu nib u ruent overtook a 
nation ai fcnafc France at this moment 
is undergoing for contemning God’s 
laws. Her impending fate can be read 
in the following cablegram from Paris, 
under date of May 28 : “Statistics com
piled by the National bureau ol vital 
statistics, vbich were published this 
afternoon created a profound sensation. 
They showed that during 1911 there 
were 34,869 fewer births than deaths in 
France. This is the worst showing in 
the history of France.” In these statis
tics we read the death warrant of the 
nation that in the days of its greatness 
prided itself on being • The Eldest 
Daughter of the Oh arch.” The daugl - 
ter baa forsaken her Mother’» Louse 
and has set her feet on paths that liter
ally lead to death.

The above figures are the hand writ
ing on the wall announcing the passing 
of the nation that to long lead the vat- 
guard of civilization. One need not be 
French to feel profound regret over tbe 
threatened extinction of a nation to 
which mankind owe-» so ranch. A death- 
rate exceeding a birth-rate can have 
only one meaning. It is the beginning 
of the end. It is progressive nati nal 
suicide. We use the word suicide ad
visedly. French - men and French - 
women, spurning the tearchings of the 
Catholic Church, have chosen to violate 
God’s laws, and the consequences of 
their so doing are seen in the appalling 
figures furnished by t e bureau of vital 
statistics. Their significance c-an be 
better appreciated when, it is stated 
that in Germany the annual excess of 
births over deaths is almost 1.000,000.

The Frenchmen who bave been in
citing their countrymen to make war 
upon the Catholic Church have no 
reason, from a patriotic point of view, 
to glory over whatever measure of 
success has crowned their nefarious 
work. They have succeeded in inflict
ing a greater blow upon their country 
than the^ have upon the Chnrch. They 
have poisoned the well springs of a 
nation’s greatness. In weakening the 
religious sanctions they prepared the 
way for the brugicsl result told by the 
latest vital statistics of France. Under 
their leadership that country finds it
self face to face with the greatest calam
ity that could overtake any land.—Free 
man’s Journal.

from
General Agent

Toronto :: Canada
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TheirA MILITANT MONSIGNOR

5FH56ÜLast month," aays the May issne of 
the C. T. A. U. Advocate, “ Father 
Oaaaidv of Fall River, Mass., waa in
vested with the robes ot a Monsignor, 
We are glad to salute him as Right Rev
erend. We feel that the Priests' League 
ot which he is president, and the whole 
National Union have been honored by 
his elevation to this new dignity.

“ Monsignor Cassidy has been not only 
a distinguished member of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America, 
bnt in his own diocese and city he has 
beyn a leader ol those who have fought 
against saloons. As Vicar-General of 
his diocese he has done much to promote 
the highest ideals of the priesthood as 
well as to farther the welfare of his dio
cese in every reepeot.

" He has been a citizen of whom the 
best elements of Fall River have been 
prend. The distinguished parts that the 
has played in tho civic and social life 
In that city have won for the Chnrob, aa 
well as for himself, profound respect and 
high honor.

“ We congratulate him, and with him 
ever-increasing opportunities for ser
vice», which we know he values more 
than t le honors has received or those 
he may yet receive.”
ALCOHOL AND THE MEDICINE 

CASE
Among other questions discussed by 

the distinguished Dr. Sims Woodhead 
»t a public meeting In England a few 
weeks ago end reported in the British 
.Temperance Advocate, was that of the 
medical use of alcohol. Dr. Woodhead 
stated that he did not know of any con
dition in the treatment of disease that 
could be treated by alcohol that might 
not be equally well treated by some 
other drug. Doctors know exactly the 
action of other drugs in certain cases ; 
In regard to alcohol they do not. Other 
drugs are gradually being used where 
originally aloohol was nsed, for example, 
In pneumonia, tuberculosis, typhoid 
fever. Methods of determining the 
temperature, etc., were not available in 
the old days. Medical men take the 
blood pressure, and watch it melt care
fully. In 90 per cent, ol oesee when 
alcohol waa given it was fonnd that in
steed of getting a better condition thé 
heart and blood vessels attained a con
dition more dangerous to the patient.

•sBBSDRBDEJR!Painful,Knotted, Swollen Veins, Milk 
Lee, Mammilla, Old Sores, Ulcers. It 

iESM *8 Dealing, soothing, strengthening uml In- 
[ymfJ vlgorating — allays nain and Inlinruination 

promptly. Geram-hle nnd antiseptic, 
ftyl Mrs. U. M. Itemlor, It. 1>. No. 1, Federal, 

Kan., had enlarged veins that finally bruko 
causing considerable loss ot blood. 
Used ABSORB INK, Jit. ami report.-u 
Nov. 5, 11)10. veins entirely healed, 

^-‘‘‘•“^‘t-jti^^swelllng and discoloration gono ai d 
has had no trouble with them sinvo Julv 1000. 
ÀRSOHB1NK, Jit. is invaluable as a general hou — 
hold liniment, for the cuts and bruises t hat the chi l* 
dvmMoroup, deep-seated colds, stiff-neck, son - 
throat. Removes fatty bunches, goitre, enlar;;t d 
glands, wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc, il.iii) aid 
I2JJÜ per bottle atdruggistsordelivered. Boot atif. ■«*•

LINIMENT
FOB ITWiINFLUENCE OF THE MADONNA

To the common Protestant mind the 
dignities ascribed to the Madonna have 
been always a violent offence ; they are 
one of the part 3 of the OathoHc faith whloh 
are most open to reasonable :dlspute 
and least comprehensible by the average 
realistic and materialist temper of the 
reformation. Bnt, after the most care
ful examination, rièither as adversary 
nor as friend, of the influences of Cathol
icism for good and evil, I am persuaded 
that the worship of the Madonna has 
been one of the noblest and most vital 
graces, and has never been otherwise 
than productive of true holiness ol life 
and purity of character. . . .
There has probably not been an inno
cent cottage home throughout the 
length and breadth of Europe during 
the whole period of vital Christianity 
in which the imagined presence ol the 
Madonna has not given sanctity to the 
humblest duties and comfort to the 
sorest trials of the lives of women; and 
every brightest and loftiest achievment 
of the arts and strength of manhood has 
been the tnlfliment of the assured 
prophecy of the poor Israelite maiden, 
“He that is mighty hath magnified Me 
and holy is His name.”—Raskin.
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W. F. YOUNG. P.D.Fra 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, l v

Getting Full Value 
For Your Money

You believe in that. It doesn't 
matter what you buy—whether it 
is Hour or insurance—if you are a 
good business man you want the 
best value the market affords. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CAN
ADA is able to afford you the 
best value in Life Insurance, be
cause it makes money for you and 
your fellow-policy-holders, not for 
other people. It not only makes 
money, but the MOST MONEY 
IT CAN, by means of sonnd busi
ness methods and careful manage
ment. Every cent of its large 
earnings is placed to the credit 
of its policy-holders ; each policy
holder in due time gets hia ahare 
of the benefits.

It is in this way that you get 
the best value in Life Insurance 
in the policy issued by the

Needless pain is always a mistake. 
When inflicted upon a fallow-being it is 
a sin. I make bo exception to the con
demnation. If I can make the wee 
section of the world in which I live 
brighter and happier because I am In it, 
I neglect a plain duty when I with
hold the word or deed or look that 
might have done this.

Trust the Church of God
In these days of unrest and indiffer

ence would it not be well to publish 
often these golden words of Cardinal 
Newman ? As sentries call out to en
courage each other, tbe Catholic on the 
watch tower gets encouragement by such 
trumpet calls as these.— Dr. W. T. 
Parker.

“ Trust the Church of God Implicitly, 
even, when yonr natural judgment would 
take a different coarse from hers, and 
would induce you to question her pru
dence or her correctness.

“ Recollect what a hard task she has ; 
ho* she Is sore to be oriticisetfand 
spoken sgalbst whatever she does ; 
recollect how much she needs your loyal 
and tender devotion. Recollect, too, 
how long la the experience gained in 
eighteen hundred years and what a right 
she has to claim your assent fo prin
ciples whloh have had so extended and 
so triumphant a trial. Thank her that 
she has kept the faith safe for »o many 
generations, and do youy part in helping 
her to transmit it to generations after 
yon."—Wsrd’a “ Life ol Cardinal New
man," p^ge 416, voL 1.

THE LUTHERANS AND ST. 
PETER’S

There are many things Lutherans or 
Methodists or Baptists esn do in Rome: 
they can bribe famishing or unscrupu
lous Romans to attend a few services, 
they can make common cause with the- 
freemasons, they can make friends with 
the Asino, bnt build a Lutheran chnrch 
to vie with St. Peter’s—that way mad
ness lies. Have they never read of the 
sculptor who thought he could design a 
better Moses than Michel Aufeelo? It 
can be told In three lines. _ He made 
his statue (you can still see it at the 
fountain near the chnrch of San 
Bernardo;) he went to San Pietro in 
Vincoll to compare it with Michel 
Angelo's; he committed suicide. Or 
take a more modern instance. The 
builders of new [Rome thirty years age 
determined to set np their Palace of 
J ustioe by the Tiber on the toad to St. 
Peter's and the Vatican as a kind of 
counterblast to the Dome. They spent

Hay Fork Ran Through His Foot
But Able to Work the Second Day

Mr. V. Thorpe, of Saskatoon, Saak., 
was saved much valuable time and a 
great deal ol suffering by Douglas' Egyp
tian Liniment. He says ;

“ While haying last week, a hay fork 
ran through my foot. I applied Doug
las’ Egyptian Liniment freely as soon as 
possible and kept a bandage wet with 
the liniment over the wound. On the 
second day I was able to work again and 
was surprised how quickly the wound 
healed.

“ Last summer I suffered greatly from 
bolls, having as many as 11 at one time.
On the advice of a friend I tried yonr

liniment. The boils disappeared as if 
by magic, and I have had none since. 
Yonr liniment is absolutely the finest 
thing ol the kind I have over nsed."

It is really surprising how quickly and 
cleanly a wound heals when it is treated 
with Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. Boils, 
pimples, ringworms, barber's Itch and 
stl skin affections ot this kind disappear 
before It like magic, as do spavins, curbs, 
splints and similar troubles in horses.

Get a bottle from your druggist and 
keep it handy. 25o. at all dealers. Free 
sample on request. Douglas & Oo., 
Napanee, Ont.

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.Do what > ou have to do ; work faith
fully in My vineyard : 1 will be yonr 
reward. Write, read, sing, pray, bear 
crosses bravely: eternal life is worth 
these and greater bal ties. It Is no little 
thing to win or lose God's kingdom. I 
am He that raises into safety them that 
mourn.—Imitation of Christ.

BELLSMPeal
Memorial Belle » Specialty. 

Mufikaae BeU Itoadr? 0to.BeUâa»re.E4..tUka
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JUNK 22, ISIS The Catholic Waif and the Protcltan 

Bishop
Id a London charity uchoil a Trotost- 

int Blahop and aeteiat other Anglican 
Clergymen were hearing the walla recite 
their prayers. Among them was a Cath
olic lad. Thle latter, having «aid the 
“ Our Father," etc., began, as he had 
been taught to recite the “ Hall Mary," 
but the Bishop Interposed hastily, say
ing ; “No, no 1 We want to hear noth
ing about her. Go ' on to the nett" ' 
the lad then began the “ Apostles’ 
Creed hut when he arrived at “ was 
conceived of th Holy Ghost, born of 
the—" h« stopoe and, looking op, said,
» Now, what am to do, sir, for here the 
comes again ?" And so it is. Indeed, 
for the Virgin Is as IrrevoeaUy bound np 
with onr Redemption end our religion 
pa is a loving mother with the existence 
and the fortune, ol her children.

“ To the work of combatting ',the evil— A visitor In a family of young people1 
began a story three times, then gave np 
in despair. Alter 16666 Her lôStèiV ,

S32SSa*=«»
The friend, irritated to the plaln- 

apoken point, replied t “ Because you 
hgve never taught your children that It 
la Ill-bred to Interrupt 1"

In that oase, as in many others, It was 
less lack of training than lack ol Inter
est. The youag people we<e eeif- 
centered and impatient o( all but tbeie 
own special topics. When they broke 
into their guest’s story with information 
about a ball gsttté or a joke In their set, 
they Were unconscious of vndeneaa. 
They simply had not been listening.

Sometimes this habit is acquired at 
home, wbesfc allthefamlly^alk so much 
that none gets a ehaaoe «6 a soloist. 
Interruption becomes a matter of cohrse 
in the home life, but strangers do not 
take to it so amiably, and the reputa- 

ot the family for good

and a wâaàtmUt at twenty-one, to a man

We can not avoid middle-age hut we can

hopefulness oFyouth. tTWnaoIs • great 
life ?’ asks a French writer. “ A great 
life Is a thought of youth Carried out in 
mature y ejirf.”—8 so red Heart Review,

Influente of wueh men, net lo F—aee butCHATS WITH YOUNG MES right1 here in America wherever they 
are, Federation, by a true and Ipyal

vejea and ’ respvcta and gladly followa 
the guidance of i'ope. bis hope and 
pribsts lu their spiritual life which 
coders with sweet charity defects pres
ent In all things human, while It helps 
on to better condition, by oheerlul 
obedience and co-operation, by such a 
truly Catholic spirit. Federation works 
for the strengthening of the Church’s 
divine organisation.”

There are a lew Catholics 
in the ranks described by Boston's great 
Cardinal. Their numbers, however, are 
limited and are growing lees. The 
Catholic man who wUl speak slightingly 
of bis pastoy ox his bi|bup is not a 
Catholic man at all In the trne sense of 
the word. All of whlehmay appear to 
be i" ball’’ but It Isn’t.—Catholic Sun.

H:~,

young m*n an© old Itm
«1

“ CatholicsPrefacing a lecture on 
and Social Action ” which he recently 
delivered In Dublin under thp auspices 
of the Sacred Heart Conference of St. 
Vincent de Paul attached to the Nation
al University In that eity, the Rev. 
Charles Plater, 8. L expressed his 
great pleasure at speaking before a 
number ol men—young man—engaged 
in charitable stork. « Young men are 
the most Important section of the com
munity," deel,red Father Plater, “ and 
it is the young men that matter, because 
they represent the coming generation ; 
they are the hope ol the Ohwet ; they 
have the Intnre to their bends.’’ “

But It is not altogether lor hts potent
iality in shaping the future that the 
young man is Important, went on Father 
Plater. The young man la important 
also because he can shape the present. 
“ i write to you young men because you 

strong,” says St. John, and the 
young man is strong not merely with 
the Strength of muscle and sinew, but 
with the strength that comes from en-

•• V
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e mADE m CANADA CONTAINS NO ALUM who trainOUR BOVS AND GIRLS

A BOOR SUFFERING BOOL 
My paaanta had raised me a good 

Oatbolle, thoroughly taught me my 
prayers, and above all Impressed upon 
my mind the necessity of praying for 
the eaSering eeuls in purgatory. As I 
grew older I grsduslly became careless 
about my ohorch duties, and, I rather 
ahaaiefnlly admit, through my associat
ing with bad company, I was com
pletely weaned away from my church— 
away from the dear priest's voice echo
ing those beautiful words of the holy

The Case of “Sister Candide ”
“ It would seem as if it was - by de- 

tiga," says the Catholic News, “ that 
ihe dally papeia in their a coo un ta of 
speculations of , * Sister ' Candide 
in Paris failed to state that 
the woman !is not attached to a 
Catholic Sisterhood. She was de
nounced a few yeets ego by the Arch
bishop ol Paris, and the. fact that the 
French Government that has been per
secuting Mil nuns gave her its ap
proval ought to be proof conclusive 
that she Is not a religious In good 
standing.”

mannerstion
suffers. ., '

Again, one la given to breaking In on 
conversation because she has beep 
closely associated with a, talker who 
would drone on indefinitely unless some-

MEEflNU OLD FRIENDSprotestant CO-OPERATION 
itiflNST DIRTY READING

WHAT THE PRIEST IS
When Newman and his Oxford friends, 

Keble and Pusey, went their separate 
destined not to meet

We recognise the priest as one chosen 
from among men to serve men in the 
affairs of God. He is the minister of re
conciliation with God, the teacher of 
the truth, and one who offers the sacri
fice, who administers the sacraments, 
who prays tor the people.

We distinguish in him that double 
character of man and priest ; we recog
nize the divine character of the priest
hood which forces us to bend the knee 
to him for the forgiveness of sins and to 
receive from his hands the holy sacrifice 
of the Eucharist. His ordination has 
conferred upon the man the character of 
the priesthood of Jesus Christ.

In ohe parish he ia the ambassador of 
God, the administrator of the sacra
ments, the guardian of the sacred de
posit of faith, the defender of the 
people's rights, and the unselfish Irlend 
of every one. From the cradle to the 
grave he touches intimately the lives cl 
his people and brings to them in all the 
circumstances of life the blessings ol 
the Divine Saviour cf Whom he is the 
commissioned minister.

Ihe peopleieel that in the true priest 
there is no taint of selfishness, and that 
he is willing to sacrifice ills life in order 
that the spiritual interests of hia people 
ma> not suffer.—Bishop Conaty.

The New Zealand Tablet tells us that tbe, were
ths Catholic Federation recently so g.a|Q fut twenty years. In a letter to 
supflesstully launched in Melbourne has ^mbr0se St. J jbn, Father Newman 
begun R* career In a most auspicious „lveg tbe following graphic account of 
and practical way by Inaugurating a 6helt reunlon at Ruble's house : 
crusade against immoral literature, on j£ebie way the door ; he did not 
much the same lines as those vhlch have bnow eae> nor j him. How my»terions 
lately proved so effective In Ireland. /that first sight of friends is, for, when l 
Wo gather from onr esteemed œntem- oaurt, contemplate him, it was the old 
porary's hemalks tint there was grave faCe ana manner ; but the first effect or 
need of such effort, and that the Feder- impresl,jon wa, different. He then said, 
a tion will find wtolewOope W IS energy .. puw,, ns here, I must (fo and prepare 
In the wort to wtifoh It has put ite hand. < He did so, and thin took me
In order to make tbe campaign concerted jut(J lbe n0£n where Pusey was. I went 
and effective, the Federation have In- i„ rapldly, and it is strange bow action 
vlted representatives ol the Protestant pTOrooffiea pain. Pusey, beii g passive, 
bodice to aaeet them in conference on tbe evideut|y shrinking back into the 
matter, with a view to arranging lor cotuet 0f the room, as 1 should have 
their oo-ope ration ; and it la interesting doL6i bad be rushed in upon me. He 
and gratifying to Catholics to note the c nld Lut felp continiplaurg the look 
very cordial way in which their invita- me narrowly and long. “ Ab,” I 
tion has been received. Represents- thought, '• you sie thinking bow old I 
lives ol nearly bll the Protestant de- „rowu> and 1 see myself In you— 
nominations express their pleasure at thoU(sb )<lU, j Cu think, are more altered 
the Federation’s movement, and their than |, inde, d the alteration in him 
willingness to join with the Catholic 6tart[td, 1 will add palued sud grieved 
body in combating evil literature.
Writing of this, tbe Tablet says :

We think this idea of seeking the co
operation of non-C»tholio bodies in such 
a matter is entitled to the warmest com
mendation. There are some excellent 
Catholics who view all proposals for any 
snob alliance with suspicion and dis
trust, from a vague feeling, that by such 
co-operation the position of the Church 
as the one sole depositary and exponent 
of the true Faith Is In some way com
promised. In the present case, however,
It is clear that points of doctrine are 
not in the remotest degree involved, the 
whole thing being, as une clergyman ex
pressed It, a practical matter of good 
Citizenship. It is hardly necessary to 
] mint out that there is ample precedent 
lor such an alliance. In Catholic Ire
land, where, if anywhere, Protestant aid lutni,be<i material for very interesting 
Could be dispensed with, the oo opera-, ietlbyIe ^ other friends. A letter to 
tion of the Protestant bodies has been Mra_ j#roude i„ characteristic of New- 
sought In a precisely similar campaign, g poWer to depict scenes :
In England, Catholic and Protestant oo- „ ^yben we gQt to Keble’e door he 
operate on the Sunday Observance happened to be at it, but we did not 
Society, and tne official deliverances of know other, and I was obliged to 
the association bear the signature of His s)low blm my card, 1, o„t this strange ? 
Eminence Cardinal Bourne, as well as ... but when he began to talk, 
those of the Archbithop of Canterbury, the old Keble, that is, the young, came 
and the President of the Council of QBt ,rom y, tiyea and his features, and 1 
Churches. The precedent is. we believe, dare 8aJi M j ,aw him once or twice I 
destined to be more and mere widely ahouy be unable to see much difference 
followed. between' his present face and his face of

past days. Vanity of vanities, all is 
vanity, was the sad burden of the whole 
—once so united, now so broken np, so 
counter to each other—though neither 
of them, of course would quite alio w it.
, . Keble has alfioe written to me : 
“ When ehall we three meet again t 
soon—when ths hurl y burly's over." 
Keble ia deal but wuat is worse, his 
speech is much impaired—and 1 think 
he thinks more slowly. Posey was fall 
ol plans, full of meetings.”

Keble died the following year, early 
on the morning of Holy Thursday—“ he 
ended with the prayer he had first said 
on his knees as ’a little child'." And in 
1882 Newman wrote with sadness, “dear 
Posey is gone.”—Sacred Heart Review.

one else forcibly takes the Hoof. The 
excuse la plausible, bnt one doesn’t 
excuse her when the habit follow* hex

tiualaMhtlMffh MW mpeamra. Ml
This point made ao strikingly by the 

learned Jesuit it very convincingly and 
insplrlngly developed by him. The 
moat el hi are toallned to think and 
apeak 'of the years «I youth at the dap- 
gerona age, and it la Indeed the danger
ous age in some respects ; but Father 
Plater with keen Insight beholds other 
and perhapa^greater dangers later on, 
and he acts the dangerous age farther 
back in life. He says s

The fact la that the young men of 
eighteen or twenty or twenty-five or 
thirty-five have not yet reached the 
dangerous age. The dangerous age 
generally seta in about forty or forty- 
five, and often lasts till sixty. By the 
dan gérons age I mean the age at Which 
a man ia commonly Inaccessible to flesh 
ideas and Impervious to enthuafaam.
By the dangerous age I mean the age at 
which a ma» puts up hia intellectual 
shutters and hardens hia heart and 
makes a truce with the world ; the age 
at which he accepts things as In
evitable accepts the world’s evils as 
incurable, and just settles down in his 
groove trying to save hia own soul, or 
leather hia nest, as the case may be, and

ol the

and all that my heart yearned for and 
the medicine for which my soul dally 
cried—the Church and its consoling 
sacraments. Even In my life of sin, the 
thoughts of the souls suffering in purga
tory would almost haunt me, and at 
times I would awake from my sleep with 
my lips circled with a prayer for them, 
bnt evil thoughts and words would soon 
take its place and the grace I might 
have gained, had I breathed a prayer, 
would be a stain upon my sonl, the re
sult ol aln.

One day I waa taken dreadfully 111 
and being alone in the world—for both 
of my parents were now dead—I had no 
one to take any special interest in me 

Illness. The friends I had when 
healthy, well, and financially fixed, 
oonld be found no more, and everything 
showed the result of an evil life, ao I 
contented myself to circumstances as 
they were. The doctor came and 
ordered me to be token to a hospital, 
and I, not oaring what happened, 
readily consented, and soon found my
self in at.------- Hospital, a beautiful
place, conducted by the Sisters of

Naturally the first question of the Upen the authority even of non-Catii-
dear Sisters was : olio statement the onq most striking fact

“ Are you a Catholic ?” I answered, in the religions trend among the Ameri- 
* J wa«—OBee.” can people ia the surprising growth of

Bo sweetly, yet severely, did she try the Catholic Chnrch. Tie stream of 
to persuade me to go to confession be- conversions that is carrying thomsands 
fore being operated upon. The doctor into the fold every year is broad and 
bad said nothing to me about an opera- deep in its flow. While the greater 
tion, and this was the first intimation I portion of the faith-boats quietly glide 
had of it, but unshaken, as I eared into the port out of the storm of religious 
little, I politely thanked the Sisters and unrest and uncertainty unnoticed, yet 
refused confession, saying, “ No ; I have occasionally the arrival of one of more 
done wrong until now and if health was commanding Importance attracts the 
still mine 1 would continue as I had attention of secular pri is publicity, 
been living, so I won't try to sneak into Instances of the latter may be re
heaven at the last minute. called in the eases of the Episcopalian

In a few minutes I was placed on the communities of men and women at 
operating table ready to be “ out,” and Gray moor, N. Y., and of the Eplsoo- 
while I was succumbing to the effects of palian ministers who preceded and fol- 
the ether a dear, angelic face beat over lowed. More recently was that of Miss 
me and whlspeaed in my ear a beaatifnl Monroe, of Tacoma, Wash., a great- 
story of heaven. I cannot remember it granddaughter of James Monroe, fifth 
exactly, but the last wards I never shall President of the United States, Then 
forget, and here they are : “ If nothing that of Mrs. Henry W. Taft, slster-in- 
elee yon can he persuaded to say to ]aw of the President, and latest that of 
Onr Father for tbe suffering souls—Its Mr*. William Poet, sister of Mrs. 
results will he wonderful.” Not that I Frederick W. Vanderbilt, 
eared about saying It, bnt as an act of Bat aside from their previous rela

te that dear Slater, I also tlona religiously in the one case and 
went to aleep, complying with her re- their prominence socially in the other, 
quest. As soon -as my senses were particular mention of their change of 
numb and I was no longer myself the convictions has Its proper merits, and is 
most horrible sight came before my eyes therefore, deserving of conspicuous 
the one which I shall now relate, and chronicle. These home-drifted sonl- 
the one to which I owe my convection. crafts are laden with cargoes ol most 

The horrors of hell, as we have been important lessons—lessons for those 
taught, must be dreadful, but this sight who have never gone from the harbor 
I saw must have equaled it, If not sur- 0f religions truth; lessons for those who 
r——J it. Among flames, In the moat aie sailing the asss of sectarian doubt, 
horrible forms, were human beings ant- The conquests of mutinous pride and 
faring terribly, and to their suffering rebellions intellects, the storms of en- 
they seemed to be pleading or, rather, vlronment and often of kinship en- 
begging for some one to help them ont countered and frequently the sacrifices 
of their misery, and it waa some time made should serve to awaken a passion- 
before I could make out what they were ate zeal among tepid Catholics for the 
Baying. Finally I understood their spread of the divine doctrinal tenths 
words, which were, “Pray for me I which are theirs by the blessing of 
Pray for me I” at least yen, my friend. ” birth. . .

The scene changed, and all the forms Then, to the earnest and honest 
were gone, save one. It stood staring searchers after religions truth—after 
at me, burning from all parts ol the the precise preaching and teaching of 
body, pleading, pleading, saying, “ Just Christ—how the triumphs of these noble 
say one Onr Father, just one ; it will and aneoesafnl souls appeal to the still 
take me from my pain 1 Will you be so wavering and light the pathway to the 
ungrateful as to relate me ?" With Lord's earthly citadel, where alone 
these words, such as the very demon God's rule ol religions peace and re- 
00 aid hardly refuse, I compiled with iigioua contentment reign a. OoMpicu- 
the request, and whilst coming to my Oos chronicle ot such conversions has its 
senses my lips formed the beaatifnl influence on the human side of men. 
prayer of “ Onr Father.” There la no mistaking that fact. And

Jnat before opening my eyes to dey- touching tenderly the hamen aide it 
light 1 saw that form clothed in purest often awakens latent spiritual embers 
white ascending heavenward, smiling as that Illuminate their minds, under the 
If In an act of thanksgiving. With a gift 0f grace, to see the truths and later 
smlfe on my face and the lest word of to embrace it. Thus it appears that 
the prayer ascending toward heaven I such chronicle is valuable in many 
saw, beside me, those angelic faces fall directions and should be made nse of for 
of sweet smiles. “ Would yon like to the various good purposes indicated.— 
see the Father now ?” said one of the Church Progress.
Sisters, and greatly to her surprise, I 
answered, “ Yes,” and without waiting 
for farther conversation the hurried 
away and. s»on returned wilh a priest
whom I shall never forget. I expected „,i„h
him to atari to and begin reproving me, London. May 30,—About 100 English 
bnt contrary to my expectations he pilgrims, bound for Lourdes, including 
simply said : 30 helpless cripples; appeared on the

“ Mv dear boy, what have yon bean platform of the Victoria station this 
doing with youreeli ?” I didn’t answer, morning. Thence they departed tor the
and he motioned all away. I under- shrine. ___
stood, "and told the Father of my fife The statltin seemed like a great hospl- 
and of the vision I jnat had. He soon til ward as sufferer after sufferer was 
gave me absolution and I said my pen- borne on stretchers in readiness to be 
an ce ; then as a “ beating ” he said, plaoed aboard the train. Many of the 
« Never, as long as yon live, let a day bed-ridden persons had already traveled 
bo bv without saying your rosary for long distances, several having come 
the “ suffering souls in purgatory." I from Ireland. One lady was carried by 
nromiaed. and Boon got well and to this porters through the streets from her 
dav hive never let -a day go home In the wealthy Belgravia dia- 
by without complying with the triot. A sightless man waa lead along 
Father’s wish. The vision of that sonl by a priest.
never left me, and as long as I live I Some of those on their way to the 
shall never be ao ungrateful as to forget shrine excited more than ordinary pity, 
to aav my rosary for the suffering aonls the apparent hopelessness of their afflto- 
in nurfiatorv, for who know» how soon tion» belying the expression of hope on 
the time may come for me to be in the their faces. There was a little boy who 
place of that pleading sonl ?—Fred O. had been crooked from birth. Another 
Parke*, Id Sunday Companion. with a wizened feoe was propped up In

THE GIRL WHO INTERRUPTS a wheel [ohalr. A won““inn, U111B riîid, lay etlll upon a stretcher, with
Tell a girl it ia bad form to Inter- t*“TaoeïOOTered by a handkerchief, 

rapt, and ahe will say, ' Who doean t Four gpeoiai trains conveyed the pll-
knUnfortun?ately, knowledge and prie- ^‘“^^““"^“^‘«“rivil'on’The
Me"UT.'Mtnwtorhe8,lr't,hea/e-e.i: Franeh aide other special train, awaited
tow It or not. **•*•..•

Into other circles.
TACT MAKES FRIENDS

If yon wish to gain social anoceia yon 
must cultivate the things that will 
bring yon success, 
through life doing only what you want 
to do. You must Cultivate tact. Yon 
mast forget yonrself sad think of others. 
Yon most learn to say the right thing 
at the right moment. Y6u meat have 
gracions ways and pretty manners, and 
you must listen to other people's opin 
Iona with courtesy, even if yon do not 
agree with them.

You must also show great courtesy to 
older people and put yourself out to be 
agreeable to other girls.

If you have poise and a frank engag
ing manner, you will find that yon will 
make friends easily.

But it all requires self-control and un
selfishness.

You cannot go

or

me. . .
“ As we three sat together at table, l 

hud a painlul thought, not acute pain, 
but, heavy. Tnete were three old men, 
who had worked together vigorously in 
their prime. Alter twenty years they 
meet together at a round table, but 
without a common cause, or Iree out
spoken thought ; kind indeed, but sub
dued and antagonistic in their language 
to each other, and all of them with 
broken prospects."

Pusey was full of his book against 
Manning “ fall of polemics and hope," 
but Keble was “ as delightful as ever." 
The three frieuds took diuner together, 
aud when the bell chimed at 4 o’clock 
for service, Newman climbed into his 
gig ’andso from Bishop-stoke to Ryde. 
Tne dreaded meeting was over. It

LESSONS IN CONVERSIONS

WHAT THE CATHOLIC PAPER 
DID'

perhaps pick up a few pieces out 
social wreckage,

At the dangerous age a man will say 
to his nephe* : “ Ah, my dear boy, I 
thought the saoae when 1 was youngs I 
had ambitions and a crusading spirit. 
But it was no use. Crime and injustice 
and class hatred and destitution and 
degrading poverty aud commercial dis
honesty—they’re all rampant and can’t 
be slain. I’m twice your age ; now, 
which of us ought to know better ?”

And the young man answers demure-

A good Catholic paper is a powerful 
aid to every kind oi Catholic activity. 
Tbe story is told ot a pious Catholic in 
Germany, who, some years ago, went to 
a German Bishop, offering him 20,000 
marus for the reconstruction ol the 
ancient church in the birthplace of the 
former. At the same time he suggested 
that the money should be invested and 
the interest allowed to accumulate until 
the sain had become large enough to be
gin the work.

Tne drelate asked, M Is there a Cath
olic hospital in your town ?” 
Monsiguor.” 
paper?*' **1

[------------------------------------------ 1
B Because they act so gefttly (no M 
B purging or griping) yet so M- 

thoroughly

Fnadru-coi
LlaxativesI

are best for the children as well as 
BV the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
W your druggist’s. n
W Mallen*l Sms end Chemlcsl Co. ef Canids, Umitei w

ly :“ Well, uncle, you ought to. You 
see, the. young man is frankly optimis
tic. And the young man is generally 
right. “ What I" he aaya, “acres of 
disgraceful slums in onr great cities 
where people can’t live decent human 
lives. Let’s do away with them 1 or 
again, “ What I young children being 
robbed of their faith wider the guise of 
philanthropy ? Let’s atop it 1” “ Men 
and women being ground down by desti
tution ? Lot’s raise them up I “ The 
Church misunderstood and oalnmnl- 
ated ? Let’s vindicate her, defend her, 
spread her light 1”

Young men and men who are no longer 
young, in years at least, can draw a 
lesson from th» towgoing passage from 
Father Platefs address. Life to the 
Catholic yoong man of strong faith and 
generous sympathies ia not a weary 
battle with Insuperable foes, but a 
stirring crusade against evils which can 
be conquered. The young man Is strong 
because he borrows strength from God. 
All through the history of the Church 
we encounter the young man with his 
sling and a few pebbles from the brook, 
going out, amid much shaking of heads, 
to encounter very monstrous giants— 
grants who had come to be accepted as 
Inevitable and insuperable. Of one 
case Father Plater reminded his hear
ers—the case ot Frederle Ozanam,-the 
founder of the St. Vincent de Paul 80-
°l We meet him as a young law atndeat 
of seventeen when in the year 1831 he 
..rn. to Paru, poor, inexperienced and 
full of courage, to slay an uncommonly 
bulkly giant. Need I paint the picture 
of Paria in 1831? As yon kqow.it was 
absolutely Godless., The Church was 

counted for nothing.

“ No,
“ A Catholic daily news- 

Nothing of tbe kind." “ No 
woi kingmen’a clubs, 1 suppose. Very 
well, tnen, if you agree, 1 will engage 
so to use your money, that within ten 
years a church shall oe onilc, a hospital 
founded, a club established and a daily 
paper in circulation, 
money In a Catholic periodical which 
will begin in its very first issue to pre- 
mote all these Interests."

Tnis was done. The periodical start
ed as a semi-weekly. In Its second year 
it was issued three times a week, aud In 
the fourth year it had grown to be a 
daily, with a goodly number of sub- 
sorioers. Shortly afterwards the work- 

lts condition 
thriving that It purchased

Invest yonr

TOASTED

f comf FLAKES
V You have tired of 
I other cereals — but 
I you won’t tire of this ! 
\ Spead a dime today 
m for rf

TOASTED
feC0RN<®
J flakes }

IOc^BÜ

reverence
CLEMENCEAU, FACING OPERATION, 

DEMANDED SISTER NURSES

The growing influence and import
ance of the militant Catholics to 
France were emphasized by the result 
of the municipal elections, which took 
plaoe throughout France on Sun ay, 
May 5. writes a correspondent of the 
London Catholic Times. This result 
was especially satisfactory to Paris, 
where the Conservative and Oath lie 
candidates not only kept possession of 
their seats, but triumphed with a much 
larger majority than at the elections 
in 1908. Another proof of the Increas
ing popularity of the party is the 
parative moderation diapthyed In their 
speeches by the Radical candidates, 
who seemed to realize that it is now 
better policy to avoid demonstrations of 
rabid : anti.clericalism. They no longer 
appeal as they onoe did to the popular 
mind.

The leading French papers, 
noticing these favorable symptoms, 
point ont that the growing strength ol 
the Conservative party Influence, not 
only the elections, hut also the private 
conduct ol certain leading politicians, 
who now do not consider It expedient to 
flaunt their irréligion abroad.

M. Clemenceau, when brought face to 
face with a (serious surgical operation 
elected to be nursed In a convent. 1 
don’t care what may be said about it, 
said the former Premier ; “I want good 
nursing." «The man who contributed to 
drive the nursing Sisters from the Paris 
hospitals has thus condemned hia own 
policy.

Again M. Loubet, formerly President 
of the RepnbUo, who when in office re
futed through fear, to be present at the 
First Communion of hia youngest son, 
thought It safe to be present publicly, 
only a tow days ago, at his grandson s 
First Communion.

“These two sots are a result of the 
conversion ef ÈâfiBt \*»y* the Gaulois. 
They certainly do not prove the Con
version of the politicians in question, 
bnt rather their cowardice.

ingmen started a club.
was soon so 
a house. A hospital, started on a small 
scale, began so to impress its usefulness 
on the community as to receive general 
and generous support. A ohuron was 
built and paid for and was consecrated 
on the tenth anniversary of the publica
tion of the paper.—Intermonntain Cath
olic.

com
The Crucifix

Do away with penance, humility, 
obedience, aud self-denials, and you 
abolish the crucifix. But so long as we 
retain that symbol, constantly preao dng 
to ns the story of God’s sufferings ; so 
long as we believe that He suffered not 
merely to make atonement for our sins, 
bnt to teach us to “ fill up those things 
that are wanting ot the sufferings of 
Christ” in our flesh; so long must the 
spirit of self denial remain in practice 
in the Church that Ho founded.

THE PHARISEE
In an address before the Boston Fed

eration of Catholic Societies the other 
day, Cardinal O’Connell got right down 
to pay dirt when he said, speaking of 
the real enemies of religion :

“ For that enemy la not the weak 
sinner. It is not the man who, while 
hts faith and allegiance are clear and 
strong, maybe falla short ot fear and 
sanctity. It is not the man who 
may drink a drop too much for his 
own good, or who occasionally slips in 
virtue, but who at heart nevertheless Is 
a loyal and true Catholic.

«■ His faults are personal. God will 
deal with htm in gentleness and mercy. 
But the pharisee who is too coldhearted 
or too shrewd to make a slip, who, 
nevertheless, is never capable of a gener 
oui love for hia Chnrch. who never 
passes a day, even Sunday, without 
some fling at his pastor, or a bishop, or, 
even If it cornea hia way, at the head of 
the Church—that la the man wno, be
came he ia palling oat the stones at 
the foot of the foundation, will, unless 
he repents, iee, not the Church which 
is eternal, bnt his own Christian faith 
ciumble like a rain and crush his soul 
in lta fall.

after

tree, but It
Churches and sehoola were open,

had corroded the soul of France. The 
Intellect of Parla was ranged agafnat the 
Church. Ozanam only found three 
other students In the law school who 
owned to any religion at all.

He only had one pebble with which to 
attack hia Goliath—namely hia faith. 
Even that pebble had nearly been 
snatched from him. A year or two be
fore he had been influenced by the 
the current infidelity and tortured by 
doubts. Entering a chnrch one day he 
bad sent up a prayer that was also a 
promise : “ Oh, God, If you will give 
me light to see the truth I will spend 
my life to defending tit" The prayer 
was heard and the promise kept. Yon 
know how that young man, strong in his 
trust in God, set himself to smash the 
domination of infidelity, and how he did 
it Humanly speaking, the task seemed 
Impossible; bnt “I belong," he said, 
** to the party of hope. He rallied the 
young- Catholics of Paris ; he vindi
cated the Church by hia pen ; and aa I 
“hall show, he vindicated the Church by 
founding the Society of SU Vincent de 
Paul

bat

ENGLISH PILGRIMS

1k
WHAT ONE SIDE “GIVES’’ THE OTHER “TAKES”

The sliding cord leaves your shoulders free, 
lers 50 cents. Light, medium And heavy weights.All dea

DOMINION SUSPENDER COMPANY, Niagara Falls

S

Wm%
FLOWERS WILL BLOOM ALL WINTER M\

In yonr home when it la heated with l 
PEASE WARM AIR FURNACE

This alone ia strong testimony of the purity and 
freshness of the air. But while we all love flowers, 

a the most important feature of all is the health or
I :r
Î all the poisonous gases liberated by the coal are consumed— 
/ pairing more heat andjeeeplng the air pure.

Not Their First Meeting
the Rev. Allen Fort, pallor of the 

Baptist Tabernacle, in Ohattonoogat, 
asked J. B. Oapeheart, a railroad con
ductor, to take up the collection One 
day. It was Mr. Oapeheart’a first- ex
perience aa a taker of collection» In
church. _ . , ,He started down the centre aisle. 
There were several children in the first 
pew, and each pat In a penny. T 
people in the next pew alao oontribnted 
something each. A big, glum fellow 
aat alone in the third pew. Oapeheart 

him the plate. The man shook 
nis head and stuck his hands deep In
''‘oapeheart stopped, put np hta barf as 
if to jerk the bell-cord and said : “Well 

|,ah’Ul*?»togrfolV’

i .Ablf.1.0,1. of. HI. dot frittered 
in idleness or cynicism bnt used 

noblest service of God and hia

%
f.
-V•way 

Ipr the
fcBnt there Is a plaoe and a work for 
M,n«n who are nearing or have past 
middle life. They must not settle back 
to cold unappreclatlon ol the battle 
which is being constantly fought against 
«vil but must draw from those well- 
«ring, of youth which they have never

Our books, “ The Question of Heating;* or 
“Boiler Information** sent free on request.he -ASK 
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Thatu“A Fresh 
Water Sea 

Voyage”
Georgian 
Bay Trip”

to Mackinac Is
land, S. S. Marie 
and way Ports, via 
North Channel.

Effective June 
Sailings 

from Collingwood 
and Owen Sound, 
Mondays, 
nesdays and Sat
urdays.

This Trip can 
now be taken 
from SARNIA 
every SATURDAY 
effective June 20.

to S. S. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort 
William & Duluth.

Sailings from 
Sarnia, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and 
Saturday.

Special Grand 
Trunk train ser
vice between Tor
onto and Sarnia 
Wharf, via Hamil
ton and London, 
connecting with 
steamers.

22nd.

Wed-

M Effective June 17th—Dally Service, Sunday excepted, 
between Parry Sound, Penetang and way ports. Spe- 

M cial Grand Trunk service between Toronto & Penetang
Amon^he^OjOO^slands<<

NORTHERN NAVIGATION 60.. Limited

“Why He Is Never Sick"
If • Pros Booklet, In which Cardinal 
gtbbene ; Thomas AJtdieon ; Abraham Jacohi, IUX 
fwident American Medical Association ; James J. 
Mill. President Great Northern Railway, and fifty 
other eminent men agree as to where, at small cost, 
everybody can learn the only SUM menue to • 
long, healthy life. Address postal to WHIJAM 
F. BUTLCft, 64 Loan A Trust Bldg. Milwaukee, Wis.
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r whim, te

SACRED HEART ACADEMY, 
LONDON

▼M njHOMEgg 
BSmKto» 

of CANADA

thank the Sacred Heart, nfffitAlptonms fetaSANOL A subscriber
Precious Blood, St. Gerard 
great favor received.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Preci
ous Blood for being restored to health after prayers 
and promise to publleh.

A reader wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus tor two favors received through the 
intercession of the Blessed Virgin.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart, the Blessed Virgin. St Joseph and St 
Anthony, for (JVon received during the month of

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

ANNUAL 00MMEN0EMDNT8

The distribution of prisse »t the Ooo- 
nsl of the S so rad Hesit took piece on 
Friday, the fourteenth of Jane, In the 
pnsenoe of His Lordship Bishop Fsl- 
lon end » number a( the priests of the

The pupils presented e very enjoy
able entertainment which consisted of 
both musical and recitative numbers.

The valedictory was read by Misa 
Florence Manley, the euooeesfal young 
graduate of this yesr on whom 
conferred the highest literary honor» of 
the Academy. Miss Manley to the 
daughter of Captain Alfred Manley of 
this elty.

Mise Dorothy Mulkern recited s very 
charming extract from German lore, end 
Mine Geraldine Fltsgerald, Ml* Kath- 
rlne Sohults and Ml* Madeleine Hous
ton gave In dialogue a 
French Polyenote. The Junior School 
sang a farewell song to His Lordship 
and gave also a dialogue railed “ The 
Twentieth Century Observation Club.” 
Tennyson’s “ Blow, Trumpet. Blow,” and 
* A Dream of Paradis» " were sung by 
the older girls.

Needless to say the entire pro
gramme was an exhibition of talent end 
grew of beering and manner. The 
pupils conducted themselves In » way 
that characterise» pupils of the Snored 
Heart and each number was In Itself a 
perfect sot»

His Lordship spoke to the pupils, 
and wished them all a happy summer 
and urged them to put Into practice 
the many lemons that during the 
year had been teoght them by 
thd Religions. He begged them to be a 
Joy and com fort to their parents from 
whom they had been separated daring 
the pest year. He spoke particularly to 
the pupils who would go home end not 
return when the convent re-opened In 
the autumn, and asked them to remem
ber the training of the Religions, their 
oeasele* and patient work to make them 
true children of the Snored Heart.

The following to the list of prises :

German discovery will positively 
Stones, Kidney Stones, Gravel in 

the Bladder and will effect a complete cure. 
It will dissolve and remove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity tor an opera
tion in the future, as Sanoi will cure in every 
case no^matter how long standing the disease

Sanoi will be found particularly * 
in old cases of Kidney and Bladder 
(Lambaga, Uric Acid Diathesis.)

Sanoi is a preparation of herbe and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use. therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either the Stomach or the Intes
tines.

remove Gall

Orders breed payable anywhere In Oensds, Great Britain

H^Lettera of Credit Issued payable anywhere In European and foreign countries.
- Collections made from any point in Canada where there Is a branch of a 

Canadian Chartered Bank.
Savings accounts received at all Branches of the Home Bank and full 

pound interest paid. Wlthdrawab forwarded by mail 
Depositor, to any out-of-town address.

Notes discounted and advances made on acceptable security. Every assist
ance, consistent with sound banking practice, extended to these engaged In 
farming, industrial, financial and business enterprises.

Head 
Office

May.

“Canada’s Biggest 
Piano Value”

publuh and .
for the faithful departed.

I ask the prayers of the readers of tha Catholic 
Record for special intention—Subscriber.

A subscriber in Hamilton wishes to return thanks 
for a favor received after prayers to the Sacred Heart, 
the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph.

I wish to return thanks tor a favor received after 
prayers to St Joseph, the Blessed Virgin and St. 
Anthony.

di foA reader

Maas

of the faithful
valuable

on lnatiuotiona from the

J.J. M. Landy[Sand's booklet sent free from

Tits Sanoi Manufacturing Co.
, Mm.

PRICE $1.60
From Anderson A Nel les, Druggists 

068 Dundee St.

New looks
“The Price of Unity.** By R. W. Maturin. Pub- 

liahed by Longmans, Green A Co, 39 Paternoster 
Row, London, Eng. Price fi.jo net.

* Christ's Teaching Concerning Divorce in the 
New Testament." An exegeticju study. By Rev. 
Francis E. uigot, D. D., Professor of Sacred Scripture 
in St. Joseph's Seminary, Yonkers, N. Y. Published 
by Benziger Brothers, 36 Barclay St., New York 
City. Price $1.50 net.

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensoris 
Oheliees, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishing*

I Statuary, Stations o'
1 the Cro*
I Cradles, Otto 

Prayer Book.
Library Books, Use, 

SPECIALTY or 
MISSION SUPPLIES

TORONTO Branches and Connections 
Throughout Canada

LONDON OFFICE: 394 Richmond Street
W. J. HILL, Local Manager 
Branch Offices near London 

8T. THOMAS, ILDERTON, THORNDALE 
KOMOKA, LAWRENCE STATION, MELBOURNE, DELAWARE

L
Turnbull ; 2nd accessit—Katherine Schultz.

Prize for five accessits—Katherine Sehu\tz.
THIRD CLASS—ELEMBMTS OF LOGIC 

Prize—Miss Dorothy Anderson ; accessit—Miss 
Phyllis Hayes.

from the sis

■rLATIN GRAMMAR
Prize—Dorothy Anderson ; accessit — Norma 

Hayes.
TEACHER WANTED

speotatom, a. mas. of brick and .ton. 
foil, which woo Id surely have buried 

Telephone Mein . sees him. It was » gallant deed, and, how- 
Rwidenee College ses ever muoh others may doubt the efficacy 

of the rites or fall to agree with the 
brave eooleslaetle’e theology, surely no 
one ran say that Catholic priests are 
hypocrites. If any one do*, let him 
ask hlmeelf If his own faith, whatever It 
may be, would be likely to show such 
works.—Christian Register (Unitarian).

• COM PCI T1 on

Prize—Dorothy Anderson; «créait—Phyllis Hayes.
A SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 

wanted for the R. C. Separate ichool action 
No, 5, Sombre. Salary |yoo per annum. Dutiee to 
begin after the summer holidays. Apply, stating 
qualifications, experience and giving references to 
las. A. O'Leary, Sec.-Treas., Port Lambton.

STB KINO ST. TELEPHONE 24aS
Style 70—Colonial Church OrgansHISTORY

Prize—Norma Hayes ; accessit—Dorothy Mulkern.
LITBBATURR

Phyllis Hayes; accessit—Dorothy Anderson.
CLEMENTS OF PHYSICS

Prize—Phyllis Hayes accessit—Dorothy Ander-

New Address
406 YONGE ST.Ont. TORONTOSherlock-Manning 

20th Century 
Plano

TONING REPAIRING
Water Motors, Electric Motors, Organ 

Blowing Machinery

LEONARD DOWNEY
Lead»». Oil.

17SS-.JPrize—

TXT ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
S. S. S. No. o, Harwich. Duties to commence 

Aurust 19, 191a. Salary $450 per anum. Address A. 
F. Blonde. Sec. Trees., Van Horn, Ont. 1756-3

ACORN

School Desksrson ; — accessit — NormaPrize—Dorothy 
Hay A.

Prize—Norma Murphy.
HISTORY A

Prize—Marjory Cox. 

Prize-

■PXPERIENdED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
“ S. S. No. 3, Mai wood Holding second class, 
Normal trained. Duties to begin Aug. 19, 1912, 
Apply, stating salary to Ambrose Carroll, Sec. Trees., 
Malwood, Ont. 1756-3

SCHOOL CLASS, SECOND TEAR—COMPOSITION AND

Examine the Sherlock» 
Manning 30th Century 
Plano. Listen to its exqui
site singing tone. Ask about 
its many quality features—Otto 
Higel Double Repeating Action ; 
Poehlmann Wire (the best lm» 
ported piano wire) ; Weick- 
ert Felt Hammers ; the famous 
Billings Brass Flange (the flange 
that endures) ; and other import
ant features.
Then, when you've found out 
all there is to know about the 
Sherlock «Manning 20th 
Century piano—when you’ve 
been convinced that this instru
ment represents the boat piano 
value in the Dominion—then ask 
ns the price. Ton’ll find It ranch 
lew than yon expected.
But there are sound reasons to 
account for the lower price as for 
the greater excellence of these 
splendid instruments.
Write ns to-day for full parti
culars and handsome art catalogne 
—and we’ll tell yon how yon can 
save $100 on the purchase of 
as fine a piano as can be made at 
any price.

ND RRADINU

SCIENCE AND GRAMMAR

Angela McPhillips.
MATHEMATICS ANI

Prize—Genevieve Overend.
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS, FUST

Prize — Olive Sherlook 
McPhillips.

composition 
McPhillips ;

rPEACHBR WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 4. ASPHO- 
-*■ del. Must have second class Normal certificate. 

State experience and salary expected. Apply to P. 
Hefleman, Sec., Westwood, Ont. 1756-4

TEACHER WANTED TO TEACH FRENCH 
and English in Separate S. S. No. 9 Dover, 

holding a second or first class certificate. Salary 
per year. New school house ; a good locality 

half a mile from church and post office. Apply te 
A. Cadotte, Big Point, Ont

;y»sh,D GEOGRAPHY

TEAR — LITERATURE 
; accessit — Eleanor \ They com

bine quality 
and strength 
with com
fort and 
conveni eoce

NO. 37

Pin or 
Button
soc.

Rolled Gold 
75 c.

I tooPrize—Eleanor 
livan.

accesssit—Marie Sul No. 19 NO. *5
1757-3

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
school No. 2 and 4 Woodslee holding a 2nd 

class Normal certificate. Salary offered $500 per 
nnum. Apply stating experience and Qualifica

tions. Duties to begin after summer holidays. 
Address all communications to F. B. Fuerth Sec. 
Woodslee, Ont. 1757-2

Prize-Marie Sullivan ; accessit—Florine Crum- 

Prite—Ella McG

NO. 1

Celluloid Button
18c. Each 

•1.60 Dozen

PIN
75c.

PIN
GOLD
S1.SO

MENTS OF SCIE! 
renere ; access

MATHEMATICS

Prize—Florine Crummer ; accessit—Margaret
Flood.

it—Olive Sherlock.
HONORARY DISTINCTIONS

and the second ribbon ofThe second medallion 
merit have been awarded, by the votes of the pupils, 
ratified by those of the Religious, to Miss Florence 
Manley.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Lee Manufacturing Co. Limited
PEMBROKE, Ont,

FOURTH CLASS

by Rev. Wm. Kelly for Latin and rpEACHER WANTED
Ruth Kirwin—accessit—Mildred A school section No 6. Barrys Bay. Second claw.

Apply stating salary and experience to William Kir- 
wan, Sec. Treas. Separate school section No. 6, 
Barrys Bay.

recitation-
Woodrow.

resented 
—Prize—

FOR SEPARATE3rd blue ribbon to Miss Matilda Mulvey.
8th blue ribbon to Miss Katherine Schultz.

The 9th blue ribbon to Miss Faith Turnbull.
The 10th blue ribbon to Miss Norma Murphy.

GREEN RIBBONS

Miss Ruth Kirwin, Miss Margaret Flood.
Accessits to green ribbon, Miss Ella McGrenere, 
iss Florine L.rummer.

The These Are Only 4 of ManyThe
COMPOSITION

Prize—Miss Kathleen Darch; accessit- Ruth 

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY
Prize—Ruth Kirwin; accessit—Mildred Woodrow.

PRIZE FOR FIVE ACCESSITS 
Mildred Woodrow.

FIFTH CLASS
Prizes presented by Rev. J. Hanlon for Geography 

and History- 
Prize—Bertha Gauld.

*757 a- IF THE KIND YOU WANT ISN’T HERE 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

DRUG STORE FOR SALE 
A GOOD DRUG STORE FOR SALE NEAR 

Edmonton, Alta. App y to Rev P. M. Cozanet, 
O.M.I. Catholic Mission, 10th street Edmonteo, Alta.

«757-1

Heroic Priest Praised

The tremendous fire In the Equitable 
building of New York, developed great 
heroism among the firemen, bat none 
greater than that shown by Father Mo- 
Gran. Seeing a man Imprisoned by 

I fallen atone and beyond hope of escape, 
the priest went as near to him as he 
could, and administered the rlt* of the 
Church which are appropriate to the 
dying. In doing so, be risked his own 
life, for, as he wss dragged away by the

PINK RIBBONS

When you want Badges, write us. We make them for all societies.vMcTlœssÆœ.t'st
stance Givins, Edna Dunne, Leona Murphy, Helen 
Trudell, Gertrude Manley, Rita Fallon, Mary Lough- 
lin, Agnes Duffield, Florence McDonough, Mary Mc
Donough, Katherine Trudell, Dorothy Ingram, Ber
nadette Murphy, Louise O'Flaherty.

The highest literary honors of the institution aie 
conferred upon Miss Florence Manley.

OF FIRST ORDER
The prize of exemplary conduct has been awarded, 

by the votes of the pupils, ratified by those of the 
Religious, to Miss Florence Manley ; accessit—Mise 
Ma til de Mulvey.

Prizes for Christian Doctrine presented by the 
Right Reverend Monsignor Aylward, D.P., have been 
obtained in thç

HOUSEKEPER WANTED
PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. COUN- 

try parish. Must furnish good references. Address 
Box “ G," Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.

1756-3

READING
Prize—Jeanette O'Hara T. P. TANSEY

MONTREAL, CANADA

RECITATION
Prize—Bertha Gauld.

SIXTH CLASS—READING AND GRAMMAR.
Prize—Isabel Cowan. WANTED, ENGLISH SPEAKING HOUSE- 

• keepei for a priest in an eastern Ontario 
country parish five miles from railroad, eighteen 
from Ottawa. References required. Apply Rev. W. 
B. Carelton, Metcalfe, Ont.

Dept. LGEOGRAPHY
Prise - Madel-ine Cox.

SEVENTH CLASS.—READING.
Prize—Dorothy Steveley accessit —Louise Duffield.

HISTORY.
Prize—Vera Fallon; accessit—Elinor Mulvey.

GEOGRAPHY.
Prize—Annie Àrmitt; accessit—Elma Collins. 

Prize—Eleanor Mulve.

«757-3.
FARM FOR SALE

#tnn BUYS A BEAUTIFUL FARM OF 
gKJyUvv 50 acres of the best soil, all well under

and under cultivation. On the premises is a 
bam, 6ox6|, large drive house, 
, inside brick. A beautiful white 

use. 2 story, with cellar under all. 
ame kitchen,

drained

also hog house
solid brick house. 2 story, with cellar under an, 
36x26, large frame kitchen, 18x24, a dandy orchard 
of early and winter fruit ; also spruce and cedar 
hedges. This is a snap for some one, on 
easy terms, as the owner wishes to retire. For 
further information address Mrs. M. Kane, 89 Wel
lington St., St. Marys, Ont. 1756-3

FIRST DIVISION
Matilde Mulvey ; accessit —Geraldine Fitzgerald.

SECOND DIVISION
Mary Cardan ; 1st accessit—

2nd accessit—Miss Eleanor Manning.

vey; accès:

Prize—Beryl Dunne; accessit—Louise Duffield.
LK HISTORY.

____  ___ . _ ; accessit—Mary Loughlin.
EIGHTH CLASS—BIBLE STORIES.

Prize—Leona Murphy; accessit—Gertrude Manley.
READING.

Prize—Lydia Mohr; accessit—Katherine Moran.

ssit—Dorothy Stevely.
27Norma Hayes ;

Prize—Elma CollinsTHIRD DIVISION
Margaret Flood ; accessit—Ruth Kirwin.

FOURTH DIVISION
Prize—Helen Cooke ; acceesit—Madeleine Cox.

FIFTH DIVISION

Sherlock-Manning 
Piano & Organ Co.
LONDON,

(No Street Address necessary)

Prize — Mary Loughlin ; 1st aoceisit — Elma 
Collins ; snd accessit—Eleanor Mulvey.

PRIZES OF APPLICATION. —SUPERIOR CLASS 
Prize—Florence Manley.

Fl BBT GLASS
Prize—tilatil de Mülvey.

SECOND CLASS
Prize—Katherine Schultz ; accessit-Mary Cardan.

THIRD CLASS
Prize—Dorothy Anderson ; accessit—Eileen Mul-

Prize—Helen Trudell ; accessit—Gertrude Man CANADACure that Bunionl«y4
RECITATION

Moran ; accessit—Helen Trudell.Prize— Katherine No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION RIGHTNINTH CLASS—READING

Prizes—Elaine Stevely—Mary McDonough.
SPELLING

Prizes—Edna Dunne — Florence McDonough.
CATECHISM

accessit—Florence

removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently

3BEE#1EqSA Dr. SckelFs ■miss

comfortable, sanitary, con-

! £ tox-iUSî AT& I
| M •*—««■ lU*llr.ted BeoUtl Free |

David Battle, Thoroid, ont.
$4 and Up

$32.50 " «
. $200 " "

All Kinds Insurance at Lowest Prices Possible
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bells Vacant Town Lots, foot
Houses of all kinds................. $7
Ocean Steamship Tickets . . 
Chemical Fire Enginea . . .

Prize—Edna Dunne ;

RECITATION
Prizes—Agnes Duffield—Mary Loughlin.

McDon-vey.
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS—SECOND TEAR

Prize—Genevieve Overend.
FIRST TEAR

Crummer ; accessit — Margaret

FOURTH CLASS
Prize—Ruth Kirwin ; accessit — Mildred Wood- 

Prize— Mary Moran.

ELEMENTARY CLASS—ENCOURAGEMENT
Prizes—Rita Fallon, Clarissa Dewar, 

O’Flaherty, Katherine Trudell, Marguerite 
Bernadette Murphy, Dorothy Ingram.

Prize — Florine 
Flood.

Dunne,

MATHEMATICS - SECOND DIVISION—ALGEBRA
Prize—Matilda Mulvey O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London

Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every monti 
at eight o'clock, at their Ror ms, St. Peter's Paris) 
Hall Richmond street. P. H.
James B. McDougall Secretary.

FIFTH CLASS
THIRD DIVISION 

FOURTH DIVISION
Andetson ; accessit—Dorothy

FIFTH DIVISION

Prize—Mary Flynn.SIXTH CLASS Ramahah, President

THIS IIIET-lim 
BOOK IS FBEE

Prize—Isabel Cowan. Prize—Dorothy 
Mulkern.

Prize,—Phyllis Hayes,
SEVENT

Prize—Annie Armitt.

P rises—Constance 
accessit, Eleanor Mul

SEVENTH CLASS

Prize—Louise Duffield ; accessit—Eleanor Mulvey.
EIGHT CLASS

Prize—Lydia Mohr ; accessit—Katherine Meran.
resented by Rev. D. Forster.

secured the greatest 
ipetition.

accessit—Katherine Schultz,

H DIVISION

Prize of success, pn 
obtained by the pupil who has 
number of first places in com

Matilde Mulvey ; 1st 
2nd accessit—Geraldine Fitzgerald.

Prize for Scripture History, presented by Rev. Thos. 
West, open to competition in the senior classes— 
Matilde Mulvey ; accessit—Katherine Schultz.

Prizes—Ruth Kirwin 
Phyllis Hayes.

PRIZES OF SECOND ORDER.—SUPERIOR CLASS
Prizes presented by Rev. F. Van Antwerp—com

position and history, elements of Christian philosophy, 
Latin grammar—Florence Manley.

FIRST CLASS
Prizes presented by Rev. M. D. O'Neil—elements 

of Christian philosophy, histone and literature, ele
ments of chemistry—Matilde Mulvey.

1 DIVISION
Gertrude Manley ;

vey.
ELEMENTARY DIVISION

Prize—Leonora Dunpe; accessit—Florence McDon- 
eugh. Tells of an Investment Safer and 

More Profitable than Bank or 
Railroad Stock

FRENCH—FIRST DIVISION A—COMPOSITION

Prize—Florence Manley.UNIOR CLASSES
Mary Moran ; accessit—

FIRST DIVISION B—LITERATURE

Prize—Madeleine Houston.
SECOND DIVISION—FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Prize—Katherine Schultz.
THIRD DIVISION Extra Prizes of $25.00 Each in Canadian GoldEndorsed by Leading Bankers 

Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

1st Prize—Eleanor Manning; and Prize—Eileen 
Mulvey; accessits—Norma Hayes, Myrle Fitzpatrick, 
Phyllis Hayes, Dorothy Anderson.

FOURTH DIVISION.
Prize- Helen Cooke; accessit—Madeleine Cox.

will he given to the owner of every animal (horses, cattle, sheep or Pigs) winning a First Prize at the Can
adian National Exhibition held at Toronto, 1912—the only condition being that the prize-winning 

animal must have been fed regularly three times a day from July 1st, 1912, on the Original

SECOND CLASS—ELEMENTS OE PSYCHOLOGY
Prize—Faith T urbull.

HISTORY
Prize—Geraldine Fitzgerald ; accessit—Katherine 

Schultz.

Remember the name—don’t get 
mixed up with other prepara
tions. The ORIGINAL and 
GENUINE MOLASSINE MEAL 
bears this trade mark on every

A

FIFTH DIVISION.
1st Prize—Isabel Cowan; 2nd Prize—Ruth Kirwin; 

aocessh—Annie Armitt; accessit—Ruth Kirwin,
«REPARAtOET DIVISION

Prise—Marjorie Blandford; accessit—Faith Turnbull, 
sixth nirtaioN.

Prise — Louise Duffield; accessits — Gertrude 
Manley, Katherine Moran.

A valuable book of interest to and 
tor circulation only among CathoUoa 
ha* Jost been tosned, and will be sent 
tree and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who ha* *20 or more to 
Invert.

The book tell* of » line of butine* 
that ha* rad 1* paying enormon* divi
dend*, and which Is being supported by 
Catholic* to the extent of *75,000,000 a 
year. It contain* most complete facts 
and figure* relating to this particular 
butine* and the astonishing dividend* 
paid stockholder*. It shows how Oath- 
olio* may,for the first time, now become 
stockholder* and receive their share of 
the profit* of this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies In 
this line Is worth ten to twenty times 
par value, and original Investors are 
receiving 100 per rant, dividends.

This 1* not a get-rloh-qiâok scheme, 
but a hlgh-olaw, legitimate b usine* 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
rad the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This to the opportunity of a lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable Investment 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion of every conservative Investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, addre* Philip Harding, 
Dept. H604, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through Idle curiosity, snd 
unto»* you are a member of the Catholic 
Ohnroh the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock In this partic
ular Institution.

MOLASSÏÏNE
MEAL

LITERATURE

Prize—Madeleine Houston ; let accessit—Faith 
Turnbull.

«ASTRONOMY

ist accessit—Geraldine Fitzgerald ;
Faith Turnbull.

Prize—Katherine Schultz ; accessit te prize of 
recitation Mary Carolan, Katherine Schultz.

ELEMENTARY DIVISION.

Prise—Mary McDonough, Agnes Duffield;
Mary Loughlin, Elaine Stevely.

WRITING—TOURTH DIVISION.
Prizes—Eleanor Mulvey, Leonora Dunne;acceeeit— 

Lydia Mohr, Gertrude Manley, Clarisse Dewar.
NEEDLEWORK.

lits (Made in 
England)COMPOSITION

Prize—Geraldine Fitzgerald ; ist accessit—Faith

Prises presented by Mr. F. B. Hayes—ist Prize— 
Katherine Schultz; accessits—Norma Hayes; and 
Prize—Mary Moran; accessit—Mary Armitt; 3rd 
Prize—Eleanor Mulvey, Edna Dunne; accessits- 
Katherine Moran, Leonora Dunne.

tst Prize—Norma Hayes; 2nd Prizes—Dorothy 
Mulkern, Myrle Fitzpatrick.

Schultz.

The beet feed for live atocK Known to Science.
MOLASS1NB MEAL is n food and replaces other food stufis. 

keep all animals in good health. Prevents and eradicates worms.
HORSES will do more and better work keep in better health and will 

not chafe from the harness so much when fed on MOlassine Meal. Is equally 
suitable for heavy draft hors*, hunters and race horses, and will bring Show 
Animals to the pink of condition quicker and better than any ordinary 
methods of feeding.

MILCH COWS will give an increased flow and better quality of milk 
when fed on Molassine Mefll—aleo Molassine Meal will prevent any taint 
In the milk when cows are fed on roots or corn.

STOCKERS can be fattened quicker on Molassine Meal than anything 
else. It aids and digests their other foods and keeps them free from worms.

PIOS will be ready for the market ten days to three weeks earlier when 
fed on Molassine Meal than when fed on any other food.

SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molassine Meal, produce the finest 
mutton and meat obtainable, securing top prioes.

5 Poultry will fatteff quicker and the hens wiH lay more eggs when 
fed on Molassine Meal. -

Chafed and It will Order from your nearest dealer but be 1 
trade mark is o

sure and get the genuine. Be sure that the 
n the bag, ea above.

MOLASSINE MEAL Is put up In 100-lb. bags.

FREE SOUVENIR.
Fill in and mail the following coupon td-d»y and get one of oar souvenir 

gifts free. Pat a cross against the soiivenir you would like to have.

Aching Feet
r£Hcw far ran yon walk without infier- 
lns in one way or another from discom
fort to your feet ?

Modern footwear Is s prison house 
and the result to chafed, scalded. In- 
tamed feet.

GERMAN.
Prow—Florence Manley, Katherine 
Prize of Distinction in composition, presented by 

Rev. F. Laurendeau to the members of the Literary 
Society, has been obtained by Florence Manley; 
accessit—Matilde Mul

DIED

O'Rourke—At Holyroqd, Nfld„ on 
May 2,1812, Ml* Gertrude O’Rourke. 
May her soul rest in pesee I

get » world of comfort by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment when 
your feet give you trouble. This treat
ment Is so delightfully soothing and 
healing that It helps you u soon as ap
plied.

Unlike unsanitary powders which 
olog the pores, Dr. Ohsse’s Ointment 
makes the skin soft and smooth rad 
prevents corns and bunions.

When the feet are ehafod, scalded.

Yon

White Swan Yeast Cakes

ran always be depended upon to make 
good, light, wholeeooe bread. Ask 
your greeer for s 5a package, containing 
■lx oakea, or send for free sample. 
White Ewan Sploes A Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

L. C. TRINE CO., LTD.. Distributers, 
402 Beard of Trade, Henuwal.The Melassine Company, Ltd., London, Eng.itching and tired It take* out the sting

ing end burning and Its benefits are 
both quick and lasting.

To THE L. C. PRIME CO.. Limited
304 Pacific Building

Toronto, Ont.
Please send me your free souvenir (Fountain Pen, Pocket Pencil or Match Box) 

also full particulars regarding Molassine Meal.

Occupation........

Address,Name of your feed dealer

London Catholic Record

A 7*/, Investment
Money returned at end of one year or at end 

of any subsequent year, on do days' notice it

Interest paid June let and December ist, and 
remitted |o the address of the Investor.

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada.

wme it

lillml Senilis brpntlH, LU.

Shaw’s Schools
Toronto, Canada

Give Resident and Home Study Courses in all 
Business Subjects and Commercial Art, and 
qualify young people to earn good salaries. 
Correspondence invited. Address W. H. Shaw, 
President, Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto
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